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ABSTRACT 

 

ENGINEERING ACTINOBACILLUS SUCCINOGENES FOR SUCCINATE 

PRODUCTION- A FOCUS ON SUCCINATE TRANSPORTERS AND SMALL RNAS 

 

By 

 

Rajasi Virendra Joshi 

 

An important aspect of any industrial scale bio-based production is the choice of 

biocatalyst used. Many commercially relevant microorganisms and industrial strains have been 

engineered to optimize the production of bio-based chemicals. One such chemical is succinate, 

listed as one of the top 12 building block chemicals from biomass by the US Department of 

Energy. Succinate is considered an important platform chemical as it has a number of 

applications and, most importantly, is a precursor to high-volume value-added commodity 

chemicals. Bio-based succinate is currently being produced at industrial scale levels using 

engineered microorganisms such as E. coli and S. cerevisiae. Actinobacillus succinogenes is one 

of the best natural succinate producers, which can grow on a wide variety of substrates, and, with 

the advance in genetic tools, can possibly be engineered for increased succinate production.  

Very few studies have focused on using succinate exporters as metabolic engineering 

targets for succinate production. Only a handful of studies have been carried out in E. coli and C. 

glutamicum with none whatsoever in A. succinogenes. With a combination of proteomics and 

transcriptomics we have identified candidate succinate transporters in A. succinogenes. Four of 

the top hits in our proteomics analysis were Asuc_1999, Asuc_0142, Asuc_2058 and 

Asuc_1990-91. To carefully tune the expression of these membrane proteins, we generated a 

library of promoters covering a large range of strengths below the strong, constitutive promoter 

(ppckA) we had been using. Some of the promoters were truncated versions of ppckA, and others 

were identified from our transcriptomics data. These promoters were tested using lacZ as the 



 
 

reporter gene in an A. succinogenes ∆lacZ background. Promoters ranged from ppckA as the 

highest down to pAsuc_0701 with a strength 209-fold lower than ppckA. The four succinate 

transporter candidates over-expressed under ppckA-92, a truncated version of ppckA, increased the 

succinate yield in glucose cultures compared to the control strain carrying the empty vector.  

Synthetic small RNAs (sRNAs) are another tool for metabolically engineering industrially 

relevant microorganisms. However, no sRNAs have been identified in A. succinogenes and only 

a few have been identified in other members of the Pasteurellaceae family. We identified sRNAs 

in A. succinogenes grown anaerobically on glucose and microaerobically on glycerol by RNA 

sequencing. We found 260 sRNAs in total, of which 39 were predicted by at least one of five 

computational programs. We validated 14 sRNAs identified from sequencing with RT-PCR.  

Additionally we identified probable Hfq-binding sRNAs through their Rho-independent 

terminators, a key feature of Hfq-binding sRNAs. Using additional characteristics of Hfq-

binding sRNAs, we designed synthetic sRNAs targeting lacZ expression as a proof of concept. 

One plasmid-borne synthetic sRNA caused a 32% decrease in β-galactosidase activity in lactose- 

grown cultures. Using the same sRNAs scaffolds, we generated synthetic sRNAs that targeted 

the ackA and pta mRNAs to decrease the production of acetate, one of the major by-products of 

succinate production. One of the synthetic sRNAs targeting ackA caused a 14% decrease in the 

acetate yield of glucose-grown cultures. 

In summary, we have identified candidate succinate transporters and seen an increase in 

succinate production upon their overexpression. In the process, we have developed a promoter 

library for tunable expression of genes in A. succinogenes. We have also shown that sRNAs can 

be used as a tool for metabolic engineering in A. succinogenes, although additional studies are 

needed to make it more tunable and robust.
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1.1 Bio-based succinate production 

A huge push towards bio-based succinate production has taken place in the last ten years. 

Succinate, a C4-dicarboxylic acid, has consistently been among the top ten bio-based chemicals 

since 2004 (1-3). Succinate is currently produced by two methods. The majority of succinate is 

produced by catalytic hydrogenation of petroleum-based maleic anhydride, but bio-based 

succinate production by fermentation of glucose by natural/engineered succinate producers is 

also catching up, as a number of companies are either in the process of setting up or have already 

started large-scale fermentation facilities for succinic acid. The global production rate for 

succinate is between 30,000-50,000 metric tons per year. The market volume for succinate in 

2011 was 40,000 metric tons, out of which only 1,150 metric tons were bio-based succinate (4). 

Market price for petroleum-derived succinate is between $6,000 and $9,000/metric ton (5). If all 

announced large-scale fermentation projects come to fruition, an estimated total of 140,000 

metric tons per year of bio-based succinate will be available globally (5). Large-scale production 

facilities are estimated to produce a minimum of 642,450 metric tons in 2020.  

As of today, four major companies have commercial-scale production facilities for bio-based 

succinic acid—BioAmber, Myriant, Succinity GmbH, and Reverdia. BioAmber is a partnership 

between DNP Green Technology and the French agricultural cooperative. In 2008, they started a 

succinic acid plant in Pomacle, France, with an annual capacity of 2,000 metric tons (Chemicals 

from Biomass) using Escherichia coli (licensed DuPont technology). In August 2015, BioAmber 

announced the opening of the world’s largest succinate plant in Sarnia, Canada, as a joint venture 

with Mitsui & Co., Ltd. The company has hit its target for operational milestones, which were 

laid out at the start, and sold succinic acid worth $3.7 million in the third quarter of 2016 
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(Michael McCoy, ACS). BioAmber has two additional production plants planned or underway 

with an annual capacity of 65,000 metric tons in USA or Brazil and in Thailand (5). 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Routes to succinate production 

 

Myriant started its flagship production facility in Lake Providence, Louisiana, in 2013 with 

a 13,607 metric tons succinate production capacity per year. It had plans to expand this 

production facility to have an additional 63,502 metric tons capacity per year (6) by 2015. In 

partnership with ThyssenKrupp Uhde, Myriant also started a production facility in Leuna, 

Germany, with a 1,500 metric tons production capacity per year (6). A jointly owned facility in 

Nanjing, China, between Myriant and China Nation BlueStar is being planned with a potential to 

scale up capacity to 100,000 metric tons per year (5). 

Succinity GmbH is a joint venture between BASF and Corbian Purac. BASF has patents on 

a genetically engineered strain of Basfia succiniciproducens to produce succinate from either 

glycerol or mixed sugars while fixing the greenhouse gas CO2. A production facility in 

Montmelό, Spain, has the capacity to produce 10,000 metric tons of succinate per year using 

crude glycerol as the feedstock. A larger 50,000 metric tons per year facility was planned but no 

specifics are known thus far (5). 
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Reverdia is a joint venture between Royal DSM, Netherlands, and Roquette Frѐres, France. 

In 2012, Reverdia started a production facility to produce 10,000 metric tons of succinate per 

year in Cassano Spinola, Italy, which uses the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae to convert 

commodity sugars to succinate (5). 

 

1.2 Substrates and feedstocks for succinate production 

Substrates and feedstocks used in fermentations for succinate production can significantly 

contribute to production costs and play a role in the economic feasibility of succinate production. 

Abundance, cost, and availability of substrates are some of the important factors that make a 

substrate more or less attractive for production. Recently, the focus has been more on using 

renewable sources as substrates to lower the costs of production. Succinate production has been 

studied from varied substrates such as glucose, sucrose, lactose, fructose, glycerol, 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates, whey, cassava, and sugarcane molasses (7-15).  

 

1.3 Applications for succinate and its derivatives 

Applications for succinate and its derivatives are many. Succinate is used to make a wide variety 

of products such as paints, coatings, adhesives, sealants, foods and flavors, cosmetics, nylons, 

industrial lubricants, phthalate-free plasticizers, dyes and pigments, as well as pharmaceuticals 

compounds (16). As bio-based succinate becomes more inexpensive, it can be used as a building 

block for a variety of chemicals such as adipic acid, 1,4-butanediol, γ-butyrolactone, 

tetrahydrofuran, n-methylpyrrolidone, poly-butylene succinate, 2-pyrrolidone, and polyamides 

(17, 18). About two-thirds of the bio-based succinate produced by year 2020 is expected to be 

used as an intermediate for producing 1,4-butanediol, tetrahydrofuran, and polyesters (19). 
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1.4 Succinate-producing microorganisms 

Succinate is an important metabolite in cellular metabolism, as an intermediate metabolite in the 

tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and the glyoxylate shunt. Some microbes also produce it as an 

end product during anaerobic fermentations. Most bacterial species that naturally produce large 

amounts of succinate, such as Actinobacillus succinogenes, Mannheimia succiniciproducens, and 

B. succiniciproducens were isolated from the cow rumen (20-22). These natural succinate 

producers have been studied and engineered to further enhance succinate production. E. coli has 

been engineered for succinate production by mimicking the metabolism of these natural 

producers. E. coli, Corynebacterium glutamicum, and S. cerevisiae have also been engineered for 

succinate production by disrupting the TCA cycle and forcing flux through the glyoxylate shunt. 

Huge advances have been made in both natural producers and engineered strains towards 

succinate production.  

 

1.4.1 Native succinate producers 

1.4.1.1 Anaerobiospirillum succiniciproducens 

Anaerobiospirillum succiniciproducens was one of the first bacterial species studied for 

succinate production. When grown at pH 6.2 and high CO2 concentrations, A. succiniproducens 

produced high amounts of succinate, as opposed to lactate (23). Continuous cultures of A. 

succiniciproducens grown on glycerol (supplemented with yeast extract), yielded 1.17 mol 

succinate per mol glycerol with a productivity of 2.1 g L
-1

 h
-
1. Using a three-stage continuous 

cell recycle bioreactor, the succinate yield increased to 1.35 mol mol
-1

 glucose. Production rate 

and titer were 10.4 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and 83 g L
-1

, respectively (24).  
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Several features make this Gram-negative species unfit for industrial succinate production, 

though. It is highly sensitive to oxygen, making it difficult to handle. It is known to cause rare, 

but potentially lethal cases of bacteremia and diarrhea in humans (25), and no genetic tools are 

available, making it an unsuitable host for engineering.  

 

1.4.1.2 Actinobacillus succinogenes 

A. succinogenes is a gram-negative, non-motile, osmotolerant, capnophilic, facultatively 

anaerobic bacterium that was isolated from a bovine rumen. It has the ability to grow on a broad 

range of substrates, such as glucose, lactose, xylose, arabinose, fructose, and glycerol (20). It 

belongs to the Pasteurellaceae family, along with Haemophilus, Aggregatibacter, Mannheimia, 

and Pasteurella. A. succinogenes’s fermentation pathways are well studied. A. succinogenes 

produces phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) from glucose via the Embden-Meyerhof Parnas pathway. 

PEP is then either dephosphorylated to pyruvate by pyruvate kinase, or converted into 

oxaloacetate by PEP carboxykinase (PEPCK, encoded by pckA) (26). These two branches are 

interconnected by two decarboxylating enzymes, malic enzyme and oxaloacetate decarboxylase 

(27). Oxaloacetate is further reduced to malate, malate to fumarate, and fumarate is eventually 

reduced to succinate (Figure 1.2). A. succinogenes has an incomplete TCA cycle that lacks 

citrate synthase and isocitrate dehydrogenase (28). It also lacks the glyoxylate shunt (27). 

Metabolic flux analyses and genome annotation have led to a deeper understanding of A. 

succinogenes’s pathways and metabolism (27, 29, 30). A. succinogenes is capable of natural 

transformation and a knockout method has been developed (31). 

A. succinogenes does not ferment glycerol, but is can grow on glycerol by respiration. With 

nitrate as the terminal electron acceptor A. succinogenes produced acetate and CO2 as the main 
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products, together with small amounts of succinate, but no ethanol. In contrast, succinate became 

the main secreted product of glycerol-grown cultures with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as the 

electron acceptor, with a yield of 59% of the maximum theoretical yield, with formate, acetate, 

and CO2 as by-products. Similarly, succinate yields reached as high as 67% of the maximum 

theoretical yield under microaerobic conditions (1% O2, batch), with acetate, CO2 and formate as 

by-products. Deleting the pyruvate-formate lyase (ΔpflB) increased the succinate yield to 76% in 

microaerobic cultures (1% O2, batch) (15). Carvalho et al. grew A. succinogenes on glycerol with 

DMSO as the external electron acceptor under fed-batch conditions, and obtained a succinate 

titer of 49.6 g L
-1

 and a succinate yield of 0.5 mol mol
-1 

glycerol (32).  

The Nicol group developed a novel extended recycle biofilm reactor (continuous system) 

for fermentative succinate production. Using glucose as the substrate and CO2 to maintain 

anaerobic conditions, fermentations were carried out with media supplemented with yeast extract 

and corn steep liquor. At a 0.56 h
-1

 dilution rate, the succinate yield reached 1.05 mol mol
-1

 

glucose with a 6.35 g L
-1

 h
-1

 productivity (33). The succinate yield was shown to be an 

increasing function of glucose consumption in that system, and the succinate yield could be 

increased to 1.39 mol mol
-1

 glucose with a 48.5 g L
-1

 succinate titer (34). In a separate study, 

Guettler et al. overexpressed the native glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) in a 

pyruvate–formate lyase mutant strain to direct more flux through the pentose phosphate pathway. 

Under anaerobic conditions, the recombinant strain produced succinate with productivity, titer, 

and yield of 2.19 g L
-1

 h
-1

, 100.6 g L
-1

, and 1.36 mol mol
-1

 glucose, respectively (35).  

Vlysidis et al. first conducted batch experiments using a wide range of initial glycerol 

concentrations to test substrate inhibition on the process. One of the best results was found with a 

starting concentration of 37 g L
-1

 glycerol and yeast extract supplementation. These batch 
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cultures produced a succinate titer of 29.3 g L
-1

, a productivity of 0.27 g L
-1

 h
-1

, and a yield of 

0.62 mol mol
-1

 glycerol. Next Vlysidis et al. developed an unstructured model by fitting a set of 

kinetic equations to the experimental data they found in the batch experiments done in small 

anaerobic reactors. This model was developed to predict experimental behavior and was 

validated by performing experiments in a scaled up bench top reactor. The model was able to 

predict the bench-top experiments without any additional fitting for a variety of conditions and 

can safely be used for future experiments (36, 37). An unstructured model was also developed to 

predict A. succinogenes fermentations on mixtures of C5 and C6 sugars found in spent sulfite 

liquor (38). Batch anaerobic fermentations were carried out using a mixture of xylose (72.6%), 

galactose, glucose, mannose, and arabinose with yeast extract. Succinate was produced with a 

titer of 27.4 g L
-1

, productivity of 0.45 g L
-1

 h
-1

, and yield of 0.7 g g
-1

 total sugars. Simulations 

were carried out using the kinetic parameters obtained from these experimental studies. Scaled 

up experiments using a 2-L lab-scale bioreactor using varying mixed sugar concentrations (15-50 

g L
-1

) were performed to validate the predictive nature of their model. The R
2
 value of the model 

validations with the experimental results was 0.93, indicating that this model can effectively 

predict batch fermentations (38). 

The Bechkam group has studied the behavior of A. succcinogenes on xylose-enriched 

hydrolysates, a feedstock being widely studied as a substrate for production of value-added 

chemicals. This group grew A. succinogenes on deacetylated dilute acid-pretreated corn stover 

hydrolysate and obtained a succinate yield of 0.74 g g
-1

 sugars. The maximum succinate 

productivity and titer were 1.27 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and 42.8 g L
-1

, respectively (39). More recently, they 

have made ΔackA, ΔpflB and ΔpflBΔackA strains of A. succinogenes. When grown on mock 

biomass hydrolysates all strains showed a decrease in succinate titer, yield and productivity 
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compared to the wild-type strain indicating that, removal of heterofermentative pathways may 

not lead to increase in flux towards succinate (40). In the same study, they also overexpressed the 

PEP carboxykinase, malate dehydrogenase and fumarase in the wild-type strain as well as in all 

three of the above strains. They did not see any significant increase in yield, productivity and 

titers for either of ΔackA, ΔpflB and ΔpflBΔackA strains compared to the wild-type. All three of 

the wild-type strains expressing PEP carboxykinase, malate dehydrogenase and fumarase did 

show a slight increase in succinate yield and titer as compared to the wild-type strain. It is 

interesting to note that acetate accumulation was seen after a lag period in all ackA mutant 

backgrounds, suggesting an alternate route to acetate in A. succinogenes. Many other studies 

have tested for succinate production by A. succinogenes on different renewable carbon sources, 

such as straw hydrolysate, crop stalk waste, corn stover, cheese whey, and sugarcane bagasse 

(12, 41-44). 

 

1.4.1.3 Mannheimia succiniciproducens 

In 2002, Lee et al. reported the isolation and characterization of a novel succinate-

producing Pasteurellaceae species, Mannheimia succiniciproducens MBEL55E, from cow 

rumen. M. succiniciproducens produces succinate as its major fermentation product, along with 

acetate, formate, and lactate as by-products (22). M. succiniciproducens’s genome was 

sequenced and its metabolism was extensively studied (45). Genome-based metabolic 

engineering of M. succiniciproducens was carried out to study its metabolism and increase 

succinate production (45). In-silico flux analysis identified PEPCK as the major CO2-fixing 

enzyme instead of PEP carboxylase. PEPCK is the anaplerotic enzyme in the reductive TCA, 
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thus playing an important role in succinate production. Other enzymes responsible for formation 

of by-products during fermentation were also identified.  

During anaerobic fermentation on glucose in batch conditions, the wild-type strain 

produced 10.5 g L
-1

 of succinate, 4.9 g L
-1

 of acetate, 4.1 g L
-1

 of formate, and 3.5 g L
-1

 of lactate 

(45). LPK7 is a metabolically engineered strain of M. succiniciproducens, carrying ldhA, pflB, 

pta, and ackA deletions (45). In fed-batch cultures this strain produced succinate with yield, 

productivity, and titer of 1.16 mol mol
-1

glucose, 1.8 g L
-1

 h
-1

, and 52.4 g L
-1

, respectively. With 

glycerol as the carbon source, the PALK strain (ΔldhA Δpta-ackA) had a succinate yield of 0.88 

mol mol
-1

 glycerol with an overall productivity of 0.13 g L
-1

 h
-1

. The PALK strain grown in fed-

batch conditions using glucose and glycerol as co-substrates along with 6.84 M magnesium 

hydroxide and 1.57 M ammonia for pH control gave a succinate yield of 1.15 mol mol
-1

 glucose 

equivalent, with an overall productivity of 3.5 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and a titer of 90.7 g L
-1

, together with 

acetate (2.3 g L
-1

) and pyruvate (4.0 g L
-1

) as byproducts (46).  

Recent simulations (47) based on omics studies and metabolism reconstructions predicted 

that sucrose and glycerol used as co-substrates would increase succinate production while 

reducing by-product formation. In this study, the PALKF (ΔldhA Δpta-ackA ΔfruA) strain was 

constructed to divert the majority of the flux towards succinate production, minimize by-product 

formation, and deregulate catabolite repression. The PALKF strain was grown in fed-batch 

conditions as low and medium density cultures. The succinate yields obtained were 1.56 and 

1.64 mol mol
-1

 glucose equivalent with overall productivities of 2.50 and 6.02 g L
-1

 h
-1

 for low 

and medium density cultures, respectively. The PALKG strain (expressing the allosteric 

inhibition-free E. coli glpK22) (48, 49) was also developed, which gave a higher productivity 

(3.34 g L
-1

 h
-1

) than the PALKF strain, but produced more by-products. A membrane cell recycle 
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bioreactor system was also developed in which the PALKF strain had a succinate productivity of 

38.6 g L
-1

 h
-1

 (47). Overall, Dr. Sang Yup Lee’s group was able to make a homo-succinate 

production possible with high productivities using sucrose and glycerol as co-substrates. 

 

1.4.1.4 Basfia succiniciproducens 

B. succiniciproducens DD1 was isolated from the bovine rumen and characterized as 

another succinate-producing Pasteurellaceae species (50). B. succiniciproducens DD1 and M. 

succiniciproducens MBEL55E had similar genome sizes, and their homologous proteins shared 

95% similarity (21). When grown on glucose or sucrose as the carbon source, B. 

succiniciproducens DD1 produced succinate with a 5.8 g L
-1 

titer, a 1.5 g L
-1

 productivity, and a 

0.6 g g
-1 

sucrose yield. With glycerol as the carbon source the succinate titer was higher, at 8.4 g 

L
-1

, with a productivity of 0.9 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and a yield of 1.2 g g
-1

 glycerol (50). A continuous 

cultivation process was developed on crude glycerol supplemented with yeast extract
 
and was 

maintained for 80 days. At a dilution rate of 0.018 h
-1

 the succinate titer was 5.21 g L
-1

, the 

productivity was 0.094 g L
-1

 h
-1

, and the yield was 1.02 g g
-1 

glycerol (50, 51). Metabolic flux 

analysis showed unwanted fluxes through pyruvate-formate lyase and lactate dehydrogenase. A 

ΔldhA ΔpflD strain was developed that showed a succinate yield (1.08 mol mol
-1

 glucose) 

reaching 62% of the maximum theoretical yield (52). Succinity has a patent for the engineered 

strain and is using it for commercial scale production of succinate in its facilities.  
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1.4.2 Engineered succinate producers 

1.4.2.1 Escherichia coli 

E. coli is metabolically versatile and can consume glucose both anaerobically and 

aerobically. Under anaerobic conditions it carries out a mixed acid fermentation when grown on 

glucose to produce formate, lactate, ethanol, acetate, and succinate, where succinate is only a 

minor fermentation product (53). Under aerobic conditions it only produces succinate if the 

glyoxylate shunt is operational (54). The theoretical maximum yield for succinate in E. coli 

grown fermentatively on glucose is 1 mol mol
-1

 glucose (54). Wild-type E. coli produces only 

0.11 mol succinate per mol glucose in these conditions (55). The succinate yield on glucose is 

generally limited by the availability of reducing equivalents (54). Although E.coli is not a natural 

succinate producer, strategies have been developed to improve succinate production in E. coli by 

engineering, evolution, or optimizing the production conditions. In one of the earlier studies by 

Millard et al., overexpressing PEP carboxylase (PEPC) increased succinate production 3.75-fold, 

but concomitantly decreased glucose uptake (56). A wild-type E. coli strain overexpressing a 

heterologous pyruvate carboxylase (from Rhizobium etli) produced 1.77 g L
-1

 succinate 

compared to 1.18 g L
-1

 by the wild-type strain (57). Strain AFP111 carrying knockout mutations 

in pflB and ldhA was unable to ferment glucose (53). A spontaneous mutation in the ptsG gene 

restored the ability of AFP111 derivative NZN111 to ferment glucose while producing 1 mol of 

succinate, as well as 0.5 mol of acetate and ethanol each per mol of glucose (58). Strain 

AFP111(pTrc99A-pyc), which overexpresses the R. etli pyruvate carboxylase, produced 99.2 g 

L
-1

 of succinate with yield and productivity of 1.74 mol mol
-1

 glucose and 1.3 g L
-1

 h
-1

, 

respectively, when grown in dual phase conditions (cultures grown aerobically to generate 

biomass, then transferred to anaerobic conditions conducive to succinate production) (59). Kim 
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et al., 2004 demonstrated that PEPCK can replace PEPC as the PEP-carboxylating enzyme in E. 

coli. Overexpressing the A. succinogenes 130Z PEPCK in E. coli K-12 ppc::kan increased 

succinate production 6.5-fold (60).  

Dr. Lonnie Ingram’s group combined metabolic evolution and gene knockouts to develop a 

good biocatalyst for succinate production. First the genes responsible for the formation of major 

by-products were knocked out, namely acetate kinase (ackA), lactate dehydrogenase (ldhA), and 

alcohol dehydrogenase (adhE). This strain, called KJ012, grew poorly on glucose minimal 

medium under anaerobic conditions. In this strain, however, ATP production was coupled to 

succinate production. Strain KJ012 was evolved to grow anaerobically in glucose minimal 

medium for over 2,000 generations to allow for growth-based selection. The evolved strain grew 

much better on glucose minimal medium under anaerobic conditions, and produced more 

succinate than its parent strain. Additionally, the genes focA and pflB were deleted as well, 

increasing the succinate production levels even higher. This new strain, KJ060, produced a 

succinate yield of 1.41 mol mol
-1

 glucose, with productivity and titer of 0.9 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and 86.6 g 

L
-1

 respectively. The succinate yield reached 1.61 mol mol
-1

 glucose when higher inoculums 

were used (61). KJ134 (ΔldhA ΔadhE ΔfocA-pflB ΔmgsA ΔpoxB ΔtdcDE ΔcitF ΔaspC ΔsfcA 

Δpta-ackA) is a derivative of KJ060. This strain had additional deletions in pta, tdcE, and tdcD to 

further reduce acetate production. The carbon flux to oxaloacetate was also increased by 

knocking out genes coding for aspartate aminotransferase (aspC) and NADP-linked malic 

enzyme (sfcA). KJ134 produced 1.53 mol succinate per mol of glucose with a productivity of 

0.75 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and a titer of 71.56 g L
-1 

(62). Additionally, strain KJ134 showed an 80% reduction 

in acetate production as compared to KJ073 (ΔldhA, ΔadhE, ΔackA, ΔfocA, ΔpflB, ΔmgsA, 
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ΔpoxB). When grown on 2% glycerol, KJ073 produced 15 g L
-1

 succinate from 16.9 g L
-1 

glycerol, a yield of 89% of the theoretical maximum (61).  

During the evolution of strains KJ060 and KJ073, the authors noticed changes in 

metabolism that led to increased succinate production and ATP yield per glucose (63). They 

found a spontaneous mutation in the promoter of pckA, encoding gluconeogenic PEPCK, that 

allowed PEPCK to replace PEPC as the main carboxylating enzyme. In addition, glucose uptake 

through the PEP-dependent phosphotransferase system had been inactivated (spontaneous 

mutation) and replaced by galactose permease and glucokinase. These E. coli strains now had a 

pathway similar, for succinate production, to the natural succinate-producing organisms found in 

cow rumens. 

The Ingram group confirmed that these changes led to higher succinate amounts by 

engineering an E. coli strain with the mutations seen above. Strain XZ647, with only two 

mutations (ptsI truncation and constitutive pckA), was able to produce succinate with a yield of 

0.89 mol mol
-1

 of glucose. An additional pflB deletion yielded strain XZ721, whose succinate 

yield increased to 1.25 mol mol
-1

glucose (64). When grown on glycerol, strain XZ721 had a 

yield of 0.8 mol mol
-1

 of glycerol (63, 65). 

Dr. Ramon Gonzalez’s group also engineered E. coli for succinate production from 

glycerol. Their approach included blocking the pathways to major by-products and 

overexpressing a heterologous pyruvate carboxylase to increase succinate production by driving 

the flux from pyruvate to oxaloacetate. The final strain, ΔadhE Δpta ΔpoxB ΔldhA Δppc [pZS-

pyc], overexpressed the Lactobacillus lactis pyruvate carboxylase and produced succinate with a 

yield of 0.54 mol mol
-1

 glycerol in microaerobic conditions (14). 
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1.4.2.2 Corynebacterium glutamicum 

C. glutamicum is a gram-positive, non-motile, spore-forming, facultatively anaerobic 

bacterium that belongs to the Actinomycetes subdivision of eubacteria. It has been widely 

studied and used as an industrial strain for the production of amino acids and other organic acids 

(66). Okino et al. observed that C. glutamicum incubated in glucose-mineral medium under 

oxygen-limited conditions (without growth) produced succinate, lactate, and acetate (67). 

Increased bicarbonate concentrations led to an increased succinate yield and a decreased lactate 

yield. The ability of this species to produce organic acids in arrested growth conditions allowed 

for a bioreactor design in which high cell density led to a high succinate volumetric productivity 

of 11.7 g L
-1

 h
-1

 (67). The C. glutamicum strain ΔldhA-pCRA717, a lactate dehydrogenase 

knockout that overexpresses pyruvate carboxylase, produced 146 g L
-1

 succinate in 46 h and the  

succinate and acetate yields were 1.4 and 0.29 mol mol
-1 

glucose, respectively (68). The 

succinate productivity was 3.2 g L
-1

 h
-1

.  

Litsanov et al. constructed the BOL-1 strain, in which all known pathways leading to 

acetate and lactate synthesis were deleted, and the BOL-2 strain where the pyruvate carboxylase 

gene was integrated chromosomally into the BOL-1 strain. Integrating the Mycobacterium 

vaccae NAD
+
-coupled formate dehydrogenase into the BOL-2 chromosome gave strain BOL-3. 

Additionally, a metabolic blockage of glycolysis caused by NADH inhibition of GAPDH activity 

in glucose-grown BOL-3 was relieved by overexpressing the native glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase gene on a plasmid. This final strain grown in the presence of glucose and formate 

in fed-batch conditions produced 134 g L
-1

 of succinate in 53 h. The succinate yield was 1.67 

mol mol
-1

 glucose with very little accumulation of other by-products (0.1 mol mol
-1 

glucose) 

(69). 
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Figure 1.2 Metabolic map of Actinobacillus succinogenes. AcCoA, acetyl CoA; CoA, 

Coenzyme A; OAA, oxaloacetate; and PEP, phosphoenolpyruvate. 

 

Another study came up with a dual synthesis approach for succinate production without 

using formate. The glyoxylate pathway citrate synthase genes were overexpressed to direct more 

carbon toward the glyoxylate pathway. The succinate exporter SucE was overexpressed as well. 

This strain produced 109 g L
-1

 succinate with an overall volumetric productivity of 1.11 g L
-1

 h
-1 

and a yield of 1.32 mol mol
-1

 glucose (70). All these studies were carried out under anaerobic 

conditions.  

More recently, a few studies have focused on aerobic production of succinate in C. 

glutamicum. Strain BL-1 (pAN6-pyc
P458S

ppc) has in-frame deletions of pqo, pta-ackA, sdhCAB, 

and cat, and overexpresses the pyruvate carboxylase (pyc) and PEPC (ppc) genes. This strain is 

the first known to produce succinate aerobically in minimal glucose medium. Grown under 
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conditions that decoupled succinate production from growth, this strain produced a titer of 10.6 g 

L
-1 

succinate with a yield of 0.45 mol mol
-1

 glucose (71). Strain BL-1(pVWEx1-glpFKD) 

overexpresses the E. coli glycerol facilitator, glycerol kinase, and glycerol-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase. When grown aerobically on glycerol minimal medium, it produced 9.3 g L
-1

 of 

succinate with a volumetric productivity of 0.42 g L
-1

 h
-1

 (72). In another study, B. subtilis 

acetyl-coA synthetase was overexpressed on a plasmid in the base strain ZX1 to recycle the 

carbon in acetate. The ZX1 strain has deletions of ldhA, pqo, cat, and pta genes along with 

replacement of the native promoters of the pyc and ppc with the sod promoter. Strain 

ZX1(pEacsA) did not secrete any acetate, and the succinate yield was 0.5 mol mol
-1

 glucose. 

Overexpressing citrate synthase (encoded by gltA) led to an additional 22% increase in succinate 

yield. When strain ZX1(pEacsAgltA) was grown in fed-batch conditions on glucose it produced 

28.4 g L
-1 

of succinate with a volumetric productivity of 0.41 g L
-1

 h
-1

 and a yield of 0.63 mol 

mol
-1

 glucose. This study, however, did use rich medium components in their production 

medium (73). 

A recent study reported the development of an engineered strain of C. glutamicum, S071 

(ΔldhA Δpta-ackA ΔactA ΔpoxB pyc
P458S

 Ptuf::ppc Δpck_Ptuf::pckG ΔptsG) able to produce 152.2 

g L
-1

 of succinate with a yield of 1.67 mol mol
-1

 glucose by over-expressing the transcriptional 

regulator NCgl0275. Over-expressing NCgl0275 allowed the release of an end-product inhibition 

due to succinate by increasing the glucose consumption rate (74). 

 

1.4.2.3 Saccharomyces cerevisiae  

S. cerevisiae is the only yeast that has been well studied for succinate production. Succinate 

is the main component that imparts flavor to Sake during fermentation (75). Arikawa et al. 
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studied the metabolic pathways leading to succinate production in S. cerevisiae and established 

that succinate could be produced by either n-ketoglutarate oxidation or fumarate reduction. In 

one of the first engineering studies of S. cerevisiae, inactivation of succinate dehydrogenase (sdh 

and sdh1b deletions) generated a strain with reduced malate productivity, and a succinate 

productivity about double that of the wild-type strain (76). Another group deleted sdh1, sdh2, 

idh1, and idp1 to completely abolish isocitrate dehydrogenase and succinate dehydrogenase 

activities, diverting the TCA cycle flux into the glyoxylate pathway, and increasing succinate 

production. In glucose-shake flask cultures, this strain produced 3.62 g L
-1

 of succinate with a 

yield of 0.11 mol mol
-1

 glucose (77). Ito et al. (78) deleted sdh1 and sdh2 (encoding succinate 

dehydrogenase subunits) to allow for aerobic succinate production. To further increase succinate 

production they deleted the ethanol-producing genes, adh1, adh2, adh3, adh4, and adh5 

(encoding alcohol dehydrogenases). This strain, S149sdh12, produced 20-fold more succinate 

than the control strain, with a yield of 0.22 mol mol
-1

 glucose. Since succinate was accumulating 

intracellularly, they overexpressed the Schizosaccharomyces pombe malic acid transporter 

(mae1) in this engineered strain and further increased the succinate yield to 0.24 mol mol
-1

 

glucose. 

Yan et al. engineered S. cerevisiae for succinate production through the reductive branch of 

the TCA cycle. In S. cerevisiae, fum1 encoding fumarate hydratase irreversibly converts 

fumarate to malate, which poses a problem for reductive succinate production. The authors 

deleted fum1 and overexpressed E. coli fumC in its place, in a pyruvate decarboxylase-deficient 

(TAM) strain. The pyc2, mdh3, and frd1 genes were also overexpressed to increase pyruvate 

decarboxylase, malate dehydrogenase, and fumarate reductase activity, respectively. GPD1 

(glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) is responsible for NADH-dependent glycerol production 
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in aerobic conditions (79). Since production of 1 mol of succinate consumes 2 mol of NADH 

through the reductive TCA branch, the authors suspected that inactivating GPD1 would 

potentially increase succinate production. When grown in a bioreactor with optimal CO2 (10%) 

and medium conditions, the final strain, PMCFfg, produced succinate with a titer of 13 g L
-1

 and 

a yield of 0.21 mol mol
-1

 glucose at a pH of 3.8 (79). 

 

 

Figure 1.3 Pathways to succinate production by mixed acid metabolism in bacteria.  

Abbreviations are the same as in Figure 1.2.
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Table 1.1 Succinate-producing strains with their yields, productivities, and titers 
Strain Conditions/Substrate Succinate Other 

products 

Reference 

Titer  

(g L-1) 

Yield 

(mol mol-1) 

Productivity 

(g L-1 h-1) 

Actinobacillus succinogenes 

130Z D, CC, glycerol, Mi 31.7 0.75 0.14 A, F (15) 

130Z D, glycerol, B, DMSO, An, YE 24.4 0.74 2.13 A, F (32) 

130Z D, glycerol, FB, DMSO, An, YE 49.6 0.50 0.96 A, F (32) 

130Z D, glucose, YE, CSL, An 48.5 1.39 ND A, F (34) 

Mannheimia succiniciproducens 

PALK D, FB, An, glucose + glycerol 90.7 1.15a 3.49 P, A (46) 

PALKF D, FB, An, sucrose + glycerol, high cell concentration (Initial OD600 of 
9.03) 

78.4 1.64a 6.03 P, A (47) 

PALKF D, MRCB (dilution rate of 2.93l h-1), An, sucrose + glycerol 13.2 1.22a 38.6 P, A (47) 

Basfia succiniciproducens DD1 

LU15224 D, B, An, glycerol + maltose 69.8 1.70 2.91 A, P, L, M, 
F 

(78, 80, 
81) 

LU15224 pJFF224 (icl ms Y.m.) D, B, An, glucose, YE 46.3 1.33 ND A (80) 

Escherichia coli 

AFP111(pTrc99A-pyc) D, FBc, YE, T 99.2 1.74 1.3 A, E (59) 

KJ060 D, B, glucose 86.6 1.41 0.9 A, M, L (61) 

 D, B, glycerol 11.7 0.89 ND ND (61) 

KJ134 D, B, glucose 71.5 1.53 0.75 A, P, M (62) 

XZ465 D, B, glycerol 8.75 0.77 ND ND (65) 

Corynebacterium glutamicum 

ΔldhA-pCRA717 Db, B, OD, glucose 146 1.4 3.2 A, L, M, P (68) 

BOL-3/pAN6-gap (Δcat, Δpqo, Δpta-ack, 

Δldh, pycP4585, fdh) 

Db, FB, An, glucose + formate 134 1.67 2.48 K, M, A, F, 

P 

(69) 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

S149sdh12/pNV11-mae1 D, B, Ae, glucose ND 0.24 ND G, E, Fum (78) 

Δsdh1Δsdh2Δidh1Δidp1 D, B, Ae, glucose 3.62 0.11 ND K, P, C (77) 

PMCFfg D, B, Ae, glucose 13.0 0.21 ND G, P (79) 

Abbreviations: A, acetate; Ae, aerobic; An, anaerobic; B, batch; C, Citrate; CC, continuous culture; CSL, corn steep liquor; D, 

defined; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; E: ethanol; F, formate; Fum, fumarate; FB, fed-batch; G, Glycerol; K, α-ketoglutarate; L, lactate; 

M, Malate; Mi, microaerobic; MCRB, membrane cell recycling bioreactor; ND: Not determined; OD, oxygen deprivation (dissolved 

oxygen lower than 0.01 ppm); P, pyruvate; T, tryptone; VMD, vacuum membrane distillation; and YE, yeast extract. 
a
 mol mol

-1
 glucose equivalent 

b 
aerobic cell propagation and transfer to anaerobic succinate production conditions 

c
 dual phase fed-batch where cells were grown in aerobic conditions, then oxygen-free CO2 was sparged at transition point
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1.5 C4-dicarboxylate transporters 

Engineering of microbial species for succinate production has mostly focused on targets 

within intracellular metabolic pathways. Very few engineering studies have focused on 

expressing succinate transporters to increase succinate production. E. coli and C. glutamicum are 

two commercially relevant strains in which succinate transporters have been characterized and 

used to increase succinate production. C4-dicarboxylates such as succinate, fumarate, and malate 

are intermediates in the TCA cycle and serve as carbon/energy sources during aerobic growth 

and therefore require uptake systems (82). During anaerobic growth, all C4-dicarboxylates other 

than succinate are used as electron acceptors in fumarate respiration. In contrast, succinate is 

exported via antiport against the uptake of malate or fumarate (82). Many different types of 

transporters are involved in C4-dicarboxylate transport and, with a few exceptions, most studies 

to identify these transporters have focused on E. coli and on C4-dicarboxylate uptake. 

 

1.5.1 E. coli C4-dicarboxylate transporters  

So far, E. coli has seven known C4-dicarboxylate transporters —DauA, DctA, DcuA, 

DcuB, DcuC, YjjPB, and CitT. Unidirectional uptake of fumarate, succinate, malate, and 

aspartate takes place under aerobic conditions, while exchange, uptake, and efflux of these C4-

dicarboxylates take place in anaerobic conditions (83). DauA and DctA are primarily known to 

function in aerobic conditions while all others are active in anaerobic conditions. DauA 

(dicarboxylic acid uptake system A) has been characterized as a succinate uptake transporter 

active under acidic pH conditions (84). DctA, a dicarboxylate amino acid-cation symporter 

family (DAACS) transporter is used for aerobic growth in many bacteria such as E. coli, Bacillus 

subtilis, Rhizobium leguminosarum, and C. glutamicum (85-87). It mediates the uptake of 
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succinate, malate and fumarate in E. coli under aerobic conditions. DcuA, DcuB, and DcuC are 

antiporters found only in anaerobic and facultatively anaerobic bacteria and are involved in 

fumarate respiration. The DcuAB and DcuC families are independent from each other, but 

members of both families are capable of uptake, exchange, and efflux of C4-dicarboxylates. The 

main functions of DcuA, DcuB, and DcuC are still not completely elucidated. An early study 

determined that DcuAB carriers mostly functioned as uptake or exchange carriers whereas DcuC 

carriers likely mostly operated as efflux carriers (82). Still, an E. coli DcuC mutant grown 

anaerobically was not affected in succinate production, indicating that DcuC is not the main 

succinate exporter in anaerobic conditions (88). Another E. coli study showed that individual 

deletions of dcuB and dcuC decreased succinate titer by 15 and 11%, and a ΔdcuBΔdcuC double 

mutant showed a 90% decrease in succinate titer in a glucose fermentation. Modulating the 

expression of these two transporters in E. coli also increased the succinate titer by 34% (89).  

Another family of transporters involved in C4-dicarboxylate transport is the TRAP 

(tripartite-ATP independent periplasmic) family. In TRAP carriers, the driving force for solute 

accumulation is an electrochemical ion gradient (90). TRAP carriers consist of two membrane 

integral proteins (DctQM) and a periplasmic solute-binding protein (DctP). The first 

characterized TRAP transporter was the R. capsulatus DctPQM system and homologs of this 

system were found to be present in a wide range of bacteria and archaea (90). The TRAP family 

carriers are involved in solute uptake and are considered unidirectional (91). For this reason, it is 

unlikely that they could be involved in succinate efflux.  

Another known E. coli C4-dicarboxylate transporter is CitT, however CitT is not restricted 

to only C4-dicarboxylate transport. E. coli CitT is involved in citrate uptake in exchange for 

succinate, fumarate, or tartarate under anaerobic conditions (82, 92). More recently, a study by 
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Fukui et al. (88) demonstrated that E. coli YjjP and YjjB form a single complex involved in 

succinate export under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. A YjjPB mutant showed a 70% 

decrease in succinate production suggesting that YjjPB is involved in succinate export. YjjPB 

were found to contain different structures and conserved domains when compared to other 

known C4-dicarboxylate transporters (88).  

 

1.5.2 C4-dicarboxylate transporters in other succinate producers 

BlastP searches with E. coli YjjP in A. succinogenes, M. succiniciproducens, and E. 

aerogenes predicted homologs with 50% (87%), 54% (89%) and 88% (90%) identity 

(similarity), respectively (88). Similar BlastP searches with E. coli YjjB identified homologs in 

A. succinogenes, M. succiniciproducens, and E. aerogenes with 50% (81%), 52% (83%), and 

83% (97%) identity (similarity) (88). Whether these homologs function in succinate export is 

unknown yet. 

The C. glutamicum proteome does not contain any homologs of the E. coli Dcu family 

succinate transporters. In a study of C. glutamicum transmembrane proteins, 57 membrane 

proteins with at least four trans-membrane domains were found to be significantly similar to A. 

succinogenes and M. succiniciproducens proteins. Eliminating those with predicted or known 

functions brought the list of candidates down to twenty. Construction of deletion mutants of 

twelve of these candidates allowed the identification of SucE. The sucE mutant produced 70% of 

the wild-type levels of succinate and thus may not be the main succinate exporter in anaerobic 

conditions. SucE is a secondary carrier like the Dcu family carriers in E. coli (93). Another study 

identified SucE through transcriptomics studies for C. glutamicum grown in anaerobic and 

microaerobic conditions (94). Unlike the Dcu family carriers SucE is only involved in succinate 
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export (93). In another study, SucE-overexpressing C. glutamicum produced 109 g L
-1

 of 

succinate and a yield of 1.32 mol mol
-1

 glucose as mentioned above (70). SucE homologs were 

found in E. coli, A. succinogenes, and M. succiniciproducens (93), but their function has not 

been tested.  

The only identified succinate transporter in A. succinogenes is Asuc_0304. It was identified 

by complementation studies done in a C4-dicarboxylate transport deficient mutant E. coli strain 

IMW213. Asuc_0304 was identified to be an uptake C4-dicarboxylate transporter capable of 

fumarate or malate uptake with Na
+
 symport, although it may not be the sole or main transporter 

under aerobic conditions (95). 

 

1.6 sRNAs as synthetic regulators for metabolic engineering 

Industrially-relevant microorganisms have been subject to heavy modifications to optimize 

yield, productivity, and titers of their products. Most engineering strategies are aimed at 

identifying target genes and either knocking them out or over-expressing them. Many groups 

also take a rational approach for evolving strains for growth under certain conditions. However, 

it is often not easy to manipulate microorganisms and therefore conduct any type of metabolic 

engineering. In addition, these methods can only target a limited number of genes at a time and 

are therefore unsuitable for applications on a genomic scale (96). Another disadvantage of 

overexpressing genes is the limited control over expression level and/or stability in the particular 

organism. There is a growing need for strategies that enable researchers to modulate gene 

expression or repression at the translational level.  

Synthetic sRNAs are gaining tremendous momentum in research, as using them would 

allow us to overcome many of the challenges listed above. One of the major advantages of 
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synthetic sRNAs is the possibility of designing them with a rational approach, making it 

unnecessary to build individual strains to test the intended phenotypes of the knockout or 

overexpression of genes. A recent explosion of studies has started to decipher the different ways 

in which sRNAs modulate different genes in nature. The increased understanding of how sRNAs 

function has led to an interest in using them as synthetic regulators by mimicking in vivo gene 

regulation to target genes of interest. Synthetic small RNAs have been designed for E. coli in 

several studies (42, 96-102). Desai et al. (103) demonstrated that expressing non-coding 

antisense sRNAs (asRNAs) complementary to the butyrate kinase, phosphotransbutyrylase, and 

phosphotransacetylase mRNAs inhibited these enzymes’ activities and increased acetone and 

butanol production. Kim et al. designed antisense RNAs to lower the expression of acetate kinase 

and phosphotransacetylase. This strategy partially reduced the mRNA levels of the target genes 

and blocked the synthesis of the enzymes (97). Nakashima et al. designed an asRNA with paired-

end termini for conditional silencing of acetate kinase and phosphotransacetylase. The paired-

end termini increased the asRNA stability and improved the conditional silencing in E. coli (98, 

99). Negrete et al. also demonstrated that overexpressing the GadY sRNA in E. coli decreased 

acetate production, which in turn decreased the inhibitory effect acetate had on the strain’s 

growth (99). 

Several of the early discovered sRNAs were found to be Hfq-dependent. Hfq is an RNA-

binding protein that acts as a chaperone by enabling the binding of sRNAs to their target RNAs. 

Hfq is also known to stabilize sRNAs and their target mRNAs, thereby increasing their half-lives 

(104). E. coli Hfq-dependent sRNAs have an mRNA base-pairing region, Hfq-binding region, 

and a Rho-independent terminator (Figure 1.4). The Hfq-binding region contains a consensus 

secondary structure that provides a scaffold for Hfq to bind. In one of the first studies that 
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implemented sRNAs for gene repression, artificial sequences complementary to the ribosomal 

binding sites and start codons of ipp, ompA, and ompC were inserted in between the stem loops 

at the 5’ and 3’ termini of the natural  hfq-dependent MicF sRNA. These synthetic sRNAs could 

inhibit the production of OmpC, OmpA, and Ipp (100). In another E. coli study the known sRNA 

RhyB (involved in regulation of iron metabolism) was overexpressed with an arabinose inducible 

promoter. Overexpressing RhyB during growth on glucose led to a 7-fold increase in succinate 

production without citrate production. RhyB was shown to regulate sdhCDAB and acnB, which 

encode succinate dehydrogenase and aconitase, respectively, in the TCA cycle (101). 

Overexpressing RhyB in the E. coli DALRA strain (engineered for 5-aminolevulinic acid 

production) allowed for 16% higher 5-aminolevulinic acid production than the parent strain (42). 

Na et al. designed 130 synthetic sRNAs by using two separate parts—the scaffold sequence and 

the mRNA or target-binding sequence. Using this approach the authors were able to substantially 

increase the production of cadaverine and tyrosine in E. coli. At high cell densities, the best 

engineered strain produced a tyrosine titer of 21.9 g L
-1

, whereas cadaverine production went up 

to 12.6 g L
-1

, compared to 9.6 g L
-1

 for the starting strain (96).  
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Figure 1.4 Hfq-dependent sRNA organization and structure in E. coli. 

 

Designing sRNAs in E. coli is much more straightforward now with the vast amount of 

knowledge gained over the past decade. However, for other organisms where sRNAs are still 

being identified and the Hfq-binding scaffold sequence is not clearly understood or identified, 

designing synthetic, Hfq-dependent sRNAs is much more difficult. To engineer B. subtilis, Liu et 

al. (105) overcame these hurdles by designing synthetic sRNAs based on the E. coli MicC 

scaffold, and by coexpressing them with E. coli Hfq in B. subtilis. With this approach, the 

authors repressed the expression of pfk (encoding 6-phosphofructokinase) and glmM (encoding 

phosphoglucosamine mutase) to increase N-acetylglucosamine production.  Cho et al. used the 

same approach in Clostridium acetobutylicum PJC4BK to repress phosphotransacetylase 

expression. Strain PJC4BK  (pPta-HfqEco) produced 16.9 g L
-1 

of butanol, which was higher than 

the starting strain as acetate production was inhibited (106). Research is underway to discover 

new sRNAs in many bacterial species.  
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1.7 Identification of small RNAs in Pasteurelleaceae 

Pasteurellaceae are a family of Gram-negative bacteria that are mostly commensals on the 

mucosal surfaces of birds and mammals. The Pasteurellaceae family consists of eighteen genera, 

some of the major ones being Haemophilus, Actinobacillus, and Pasteurella. Only a handful of 

papers mention sRNAs in Pasteurelleaceae. Subashchandrabose et al. demonstrated the role of 

Hfq in pathogenesis of Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae. A Δhfq mutant of A. 

pleuropneumoniae was defective in biofilm formation and sensitive to oxidative stress; however 

not much more is known regarding the sRNAs involved (107). Three sRNAs have been 

identified in Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans that are iron- and fur-regulated (108). 

Baddal et al. (109) identified seventeen novel putative sRNAs in intergenic regions, six of them 

homologous to known sRNA families in Haemophilus influenzae. HrrF, a fur-regulated sRNA 

was the first sRNA to be identified in any Haemophilus species (110). 

More recently, the Bazzolli group conducted an extensive study to identify small RNAs in A. 

pleuropneumoniae, an organism known to cause porcine pleuropneumonia. The authors used 

four different algorithms to identify small RNAs and were able to experimentally confirm 

seventeen of the 23 sRNAs found by all four algorithms by Northern blotting, RT-PCR, and 

RNA sequencing. They also found that the sequences of these seventeen sRNAs were well 

conserved in the species that are evolutionarily close to A. pleuropneumoniae (111). These early 

studies have shed some much needed light in this unexplored area of sRNAs in Pasteurellaceae. 

However, much remains to be discovered. 

 

1.8 Introduction to chapters 

The main aims of this dissertation are to: 
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(i) provide insight into small RNAs and make progress in using small RNAs as a valuable tool 

for increasing succinate production in A. succinogenes. 

(ii) make a promoter library for A. succinogenes for tunability of gene expression 

(iii) carry out a proteomics- and transcriptomics-based search for succinate export transporters 

and see the effect of their overexpression on succinate production. 

Chapter 2 describes a proteomics- and transcriptomics-based search for succinate exporters 

in A. succinogenes. Transporters with the most hits in our omics data were further tested by 

overexpression for succinate production. Tunability for expressing these transporters was 

required and so far no such system was available in A. succinogenes. For this purpose, a reporter 

assay system was developed in A. succinogenes to test promoter strength. Several promoters 

were tested for strength to generate a library of promoters of increasing strengths. The four 

candidate succinate exporters identified were expressed under control of a few of the weaker 

promoters to identify the transporter expression levels that would not interfere with A. 

succinogenes growth and test their effect on succinate production. . 

Chapter 3 describes a sequencing study of A. succinogenes small RNAs conducted on 

cultures grown anaerobically on glucose and microaerobically on glycerol. The main aim of this 

study was to find Hfq-dependent small RNAs and compare their sequences to be able to design a 

synthetic small RNA for repression of mRNA in A. succinogenes.  

Chapter 4 describes a method for making markerless knockout mutants in A. succinogenes 

using natural transformation. 

Chapter 5 describes the work I did as a part of a previously published paper. I developed a 

continuous culture system for A. succinogenes growth on glycerol under microaerobic 

conditions. 
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In chapter 6, I summarize what was learned about succinate transporters and sRNAs in A. 

succinogenes. I also discuss future work for gaining more insight and further engineering of A. 

succinogenes for succinate production.  
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2.1 Abstract 

Succinate, listed as one of the top 12 building block chemicals by the U.S. Department of 

Energy has been produced from maleic anhydride, a petrochemical until recently. A few 

companies, including BioAmber, Myriant, and Reverdia, have started producing industrial scale 

amounts of bio-based succinate using yeast and E. coli strains. A. succinogenes, along with other 

succinate producing bacteria have been studied and engineered with the aim of increasing 

succinate production. Succinate exporters have been studied in very few of these bacteria, 

especially with the aim of using them as targets in engineering for increased succinate 

production. E. coli and C. glutamicum are the only strains where succinate transporters have 

been studied. Several succinate exporter candidates have been overexpressed in E. coli and in C. 

glutamicum and caused an increase in succinate efflux. So far, A. succinogenes has not been 

studied for succinate exporters.  

In this study, we sought to identify succinate transporters using a combined proteomics and 

transcriptomics approach. The proteins with the most hits in our proteomics studies— 

Asuc_1999, Asuc_0142, Asuc_2058 and Asuc_1990-91 were selected for overexpression in the 

wild-type strain. Since we are limited by our only expression vector which harbors the native, 

strong, and constitutive promoter ppckA, we developed a library of expression vectors with 

promoters weaker than ppckA by truncating ppckA and searching for additional promoter candidates 

from our RNA sequencing analysis. We looked for candidate genes that were expressed at a 

similar level across growth conditions tested and that had several fold lower transcript levels than 

pckA. Finally, we overexpressed our candidate succinate exporters under the control of 

promoter’s ppckA-92 and ppckA-103, and observed an increase in succinate production in all the 

strains tested as compared to the control strain. The highest increase was seen when Asuc_1999 
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was expressed under the control of ppckA-103. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study 

focusing on identifying succinate exporters in A. succinogenes. This is also the first report of a 

promoter library being constructed for A. succinogenes, further increasing the tunability of gene 

expression. 

 

2.2 Introduction 

Succinate is a dicarboxylate molecule with many possible applications. It can be used as a 

precursor to make products such as nylons, resins, paints, cosmetics, flavors, and adhesives (1). 

The conventional route to produce succinate has been by hydrogenation of maleic anhydride, a 

petroleum derivative, in the presence of a metal catalyst (2). Bio-based succinate production has 

gained momentum in recent years, though, as awareness about the benefits of renewable 

products and downsides of burning fossil fuels have increased. A number of companies, such as 

BioAmber, Myriant, and Succinity, have started selling bio-based succinate produced by 

engineered microorganisms (e.g., Escherichia coli, Basfia succiniciproducens, and yeast). Bio-

based succinate is produced naturally by anaerobes such as Actinobacillus succinogenes and 

Mannheimia succiniproducens via the reductive pathway of the tricarboxylic acid cycle. 

Industrial workhorse microorganisms such as E. coli, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and 

Corynebacterium glutamicum also have been or are being engineered to produce succinate (2-5). 

One of the major hurdles still lies in making bio-based succinate as cost–effective as 

conventionally produced succinate.  

A. succinogenes is one of the best natural succinate producers, yet our knowledge of its 

uptake and efflux mechanisms remains limited. For example, the system or systems involved in 

glucose uptake as well as the one or ones involved in succinate export remain unknown, and the 

succinate export system has not yet been targeted for increasing succinate production.  
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Several succinate transporters have been identified and characterized in E. coli, but most 

studies have focused on uptake and antiport transporters. The dicarboxylate uptake (Dcu) carriers 

DcuA, B, and C are the best-characterized succinate transporters. DcuA and DcuB are involved 

in fumarate: succinate antiport during anaerobic respiration on fumarate. They are also capable 

of uptake and efflux of C4-dicarboxylates (6, 7). Zeintz et al. (8) suggested that, even though 

DcuC can carry out the same transport functions as DcuA and DcuB, its major function likely is 

succinate export. E. coli dcuD shows similarity to dcuC, but DcuD mutants show no effect on E. 

coli growth under a number of conditions, and do not affect succinate uptake or efflux (9). DauA 

is the sole transporter for aerobic succinate uptake at acidic pH (10). Another transporter, CitT, 

catalyzes citrate/succinate antiport during citrate fermentation (11). DctA, a H
+
/C4-dicarboxylate 

symporter is responsible for C4-dicarboxylate uptake in aerobic conditions (6, 12) at neutral pHs. 

In one report, a quintuple dctA dcuA dcuB dcuC citT E. coli mutant did not show any deficiency 

in succinate efflux as compared to the wild-type strain in glucose-grown anaerobic cultures (13). 

In another report, while deleting dcuA and dcuD did not have any effect on succinate efflux, 

individual dcuB and dcuC deletion mutants showed decreases in succinate titers of 15% and 

11%, respectively (14). A double dcuBC deletion resulted in a 90% decrease in succinate titer, 

and modulating expression of both genes increased the succinate titer by 34% (14). Thus no clear 

picture of the involvement of Dcu transporters in succinate efflux is available. DauA is the sole 

characterized E. coli succinate transporter that has not been tested for succinate efflux during 

glucose fermentation.  

Two studies using different approaches identified the same succinate exporter, SucE, of 

the aspartate:alanine exchanger family, in Corynebacterium glutamicum (15, 16). This 

transporter functioned in anaerobic and microaerobic conditions and was responsible for about 
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30% of the succinate export in microaerobic conditions, indicating that SucE is not the sole 

succinate exporter in C. glutamicum. In a recent study aimed at identifying the E. coli anaerobic 

succinate exporter, C. glutamicum strain AJ110655 ΔsucE, deficient in succinate export, was 

partially rescued for succinate export by expressing the E. coli yjjPB genes (17). Additionally, an 

E. coli yjjPB knockout mutant produced 70% less succinate than the parental strain, indicating 

that YjjPB may be one of the main E. coli anaerobic succinate exporters. There has been no 

report on whether or not the sole E. coli SucE homolog participates in succinate export. 

In this study, we conducted transcriptomic studies of A. succinogenes grown on multiple 

carbon sources as well as proteomics studies on cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions of A. 

succinogenes grown anaerobically on glucose, xylose, and fructose (conditions favoring 

succinate production) or on glycerol-nitrate (less succinate is produced). Of the putative C4 

dicarboxylate transporters identified in the annotated genome, locus tags Asuc_1999, 

Asuc_1990-1991, Asuc_0142, and Asuc_2058 had the most hits in our proteomics and 

transcriptomics results, and we focused on these four transporters for further analysis. Currently, 

to overexpress A. succinogenes genes we only have one strong constitutive native promoter 

(ppckA, (18) at our disposal, which is not optimal for the expression of membrane proteins. We 

constructed a library of promoters of varying strengths to overcome this problem and modulate 

the expression of these transporters. We show that overexpression of any of these four putative 

C4-dicarboxylate transporters significantly increases succinate production. 
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2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Strains, media, and culture conditions.  

E. coli strains (Table 2.1) were cultivated in lysogeny broth (LB) and on LB agar plates and 

were supplemented with 100 µg mL
-1

 ampicillin or 50 µg mL
-1

 kanamycin when required for 

plasmid maintenance (19). A. succinogenes type strain 130Z was obtained from the American 

Type Culture Collection. A. succinogenes liquid cultures were grown in AM3 defined medium 

(20), Medium B (21), or Bacto brain heart infusion medium (BHI; Becton, Dickinson and Co., 

Franklin Lakes, NJ). Mutant strains of A. succinogenes were grown on AM2-isocitrate or AM16-

isocitrate after natural transformations (21). Liquid cultures were grown anaerobically in 28-mL 

anaerobic tubes flushed with N2 at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm. Optical densities were 

measured at 660 nm using a Spectronic 20 (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY) or a DU650 

spectrophotometer (Beckman, Fullerton, CA). To isolate A. succinogenes colonies, strains were 

grown on LB plates containing 10 g L
-1

 glucose (22)  and 10 µg mL
-1

 kanamycin (Km), 600 mg 

L
-1

 polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and 10 mg L
-1 

CaCl2. Agar plate cultures of A. succinogenes strains 

were grown under a CO2-enriched atmosphere for 24-48 h. All strains used in this study are 

listed in Table 2.1. 

 

2.3.2 Plasmids, DNA manipulations, and electroporations.  

PCR products were cloned into pCR2.1 using the TA TOPO cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

CA) and transformed into One Shot TOP10 chemically competent cells (Invitrogen) as per 

manufacturer’s protocols. Shuttle plasmid pLGZ920 was used to express native or foreign genes 

in A. succinogenes (18). Electrocompetent A. succinogenes cells, prepared as described (21), 

were transformed with plasmid constructs and spread on LB Glucose PVA CaCl2 Km plates. 
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DNA manipulations were carried out according to Ausubel et al. (19). PCR products were 

amplified using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). 

Restriction enzymes were from New England Biolabs. Plasmids and DNA fragments were 

purified using the Wizard SV miniprep kit and Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up system, 

respectively, (Promega, Madison, WI). Primers used in this work were synthesized by Integrated 

DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) and are listed in Table S2.1 in supplementary material. DNA 

sequencing was performed by GENEWIZ, Inc. (South Plainfield, NJ). Colonies were screened 

by colony PCR using Taq polymerase. 

  

Table 2.1 Strains and plasmids used in this study 

 Description  Source  

E. coli 

DH5α F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 Laboratory 

collection 

TOP10 

 

(rk-, mk+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 F- mcrA Δ(mrr-

hsdRMS-mcrBC) φ80lacZΔM15 ΔlacΧ74 recA1 araD139 Δ(ara-leu) 

7697 galU galK rpsL (Str
R
) endA1 nupG λ-  

Invitrogen 

 

A. succinogenes 

130Z (ATCC55618)  Wild-type strain ATCC 

ΔlacZ::icd 130Z derivative, contains the AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI cassette in 

the lacZ deletion 

This study 

ΔlacZ 130Z derivative, lacZ deletion, contains one FRT site This study 

Plasmids   

pCR2.1 TOPO Amp
R
, Km

R
, lacZα, cloning vector Invitrogen  

pCR2.1-ΔlacZ pCR2.1 derivative, lacZ deletion (2.1-kb fusion product of frdup and 

frdCD) 

(21) 

pCR2.1-icd pCR2.1 derivative, E. coli icd under control of A. succinogenes ppckA, 

flanked by FRT repeats and AscI restriction sites 

(21) 

pCV933  

pLGZ920-lacZ 

pLGZ920-ppckA-92-lacZ 

pLGZ920 derivative, S. cerevisiae flp under control of ppckA  

pLGZ920 derivative containing lacZ under ppckA  

pLGZ920 derivative containing lacZ under ppckA-92  

(21) 

This study 

This study 
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Table 2.1 (cont’d) 

pLGZ920-ppckA-103-lacZ 

pLGZ920-ppckA-134-lacZ 

pLGZ920-ppckA-164-lacZ 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701 

 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701-lacZ 

 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_2109-lacZ 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0391-lacZ 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0289-lacZ 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing lacZ under ppckA-103  

pLGZ920 derivative containing lacZ under ppckA-134 

pLGZ920 derivative containing lacZ underppckA-164  

pLGZ920 derivative with the HindIII site 3’ of ColE1 ori replaced with 

BamHI and ppckA-0701 

pLGZ920* derivative containing lacZ under pAsuc_0701 

 

pLGZ920* derivative containing lacZ under pAsuc_2109 

pLGZ920* derivative containing lacZ under pAsuc_0391  

pLGZ920* derivative containing lacZ under pAsuc_0289  

 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

 

This study 

 

This study 

This study 

This study 

 

 

2.3.3 Preparation of A. succinogenes cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions for 

proteomics analysis.  

A. succinogenes cultures in AM3 glucose, fructose, and xylose were grown in 300-mL 

volumes and harvested in the middle of the exponential phase at an OD660 of 0.8 to 0.9. Because 

A. succinogenes does not grow fermentatively on glycerol, glycerol cultures were grown by 

nitrate respiration. The glycerol-nitrate cultures were grown in 600-mL volumes and harvested at 

an OD660 no higher than 0.4 to 0.5 to avoid succinate accumulation after nitrate depletion 

(Schindler et al, 2014). Cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions were prepared using a method 

adapted from (23). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 10 min and washed 

twice with 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). Bacterial pellets were resuspended in 15 mL of buffer A 

(100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0] containing 20% sucrose and Complete Mini, EDTA-free, protease 

inhibitor cocktail [Sigma-Aldrich]). ReadyLyse lysozyme (EpiCentre, Madison, WI) was added 
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at a final concentration of 10
4
 U mL

-1
, and bacterial suspensions were stirred on a magnetic plate 

at the lowest setting for 8 min.  Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, 1.5 mL of 100 mM, pH 

8.0) (1:10 v/v EDTA:cells) was added drop by drop over 2.5 min to avoid lysis, and suspensions 

were stirred for 8 more min. The outer membrane and periplasmic fractions were separated from 

the spheroplasts by centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 10 min.   

The pellets, corresponding to the spheroplast-enriched fractions, were washed once with 15 

mL buffer A, and resuspend in 15 mL buffer A containing 225,000 U DNase I and 0.2 mg RNase 

A. The spheroplasts were lysed by passing twice though a French press at 1,400 psi (high 

setting). The intact spheroplasts were removed by centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 10 min. The 

supernatants were then ultracentrifuged at 150,000 × g for 2 h at 4°C. The pellets were 

resuspended in buffer A and ultracentrifuged again to wash off the cytoplasmic proteins. The 

cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions were finally resuspended in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 

8.0) containing 1 mM EDTA and protease inhibitors to a concentration of 4 mg mL
-1

. 

 

2.3.4 Proteomic analysis.  

To submit the cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions for proteomic analysis, 50 µl of 

extracts (i.e., 200 µg protein) were loaded on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels (mini-

PROTEAN TGX gel, 10% acrylamide, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and subjected to electrophoresis 

until the samples had entered the stacking gel. The proteins were visualized by Coomassie blue 

staining. Gel bands were digested in-gel according to Shevchenko et al.
1
 with modifications.  

Briefly, gel bands were dehydrated using 100% acetonitrile and incubated with 10 mM 

dithiothreitol in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 8.0) at 56 °C for 45 min, dehydrated again 

and incubated in the dark with 50 mM iodoacetamide in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate for 20 
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min.  Gel bands were then washed with 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate and dehydrated again. 

Sequencing-grade modified trypsin (50 μL at 0.01 μg μL
-1

 in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate) 

was added to each gel band to completely submerge the band.  Bands were then incubated at 37 

°C overnight.  Peptides were extracted from the gel by water bath sonication in a solution of 60% 

acetonitrile/1% trichloroacetic acid and vacuum-dried to ~2μL.     

Peptides were then re-suspended in 2% acetonitrile/0.1% trifluoroacetic acid to 25 μL.  

Five μL were automatically injected by a Thermo (www.thermo.com) EASYnLC 1000 onto a 

Thermo Acclaim PepMap RSLC 0.075 mm x 250 mm C18 column and eluted over 185 min with 

a 174-min gradient of 5% B to 25% B.  The gradient was then raised to 100% B in 1 min and 

held at 100% B for the duration of the run (Buffer A = 99.9% water/0.1% formic acid, Buffer B 

= 99.9% acetonitrile/0.1% formic Acid).  

Eluted peptides were sprayed into a Q-Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, MA) using a FlexSpray spray ion source. Survey scans were taken in the 

Orbi trap (35,000 resolution, determined at m/z 200) and the top ten ions in each survey scan 

were subjected to automatic higher energy collision induced dissociation with fragment spectra 

acquired at 17,500 resolution.  

The resulting MS/MS spectra were converted to peak lists using Mascot Distiller, v2.5.1 

(www.matrixscience.com) and searched against a protein sequence database containing entries 

for A. succinogenes (downloaded on May 22, 2015 from NCBI, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and 

appended with common laboratory contaminants (downloaded from www.thegpm.org, cRAP 

project) using the Mascot searching algorithm, v 2.5. The following parameters were used: allow 

up to two missed tryptic sites, fixed modification of carbamidomethyl cysteines, variable 

modification of methionine oxidation and of asparagine and glutamine deamidation; +/- 5 ppm 

http://www.thermo.com/
http://www.matrixscience.com/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://www.thegpm.org/
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peptide tolerance, 0.3 Da MS/MS tolerance, and false discovery rate (FDR) calculated using 

randomized database search. The Mascot output was then analyzed using Scaffold, v4.4.3 

(www.proteomesoftware.com) to probabilistically validate protein identifications. Assignments 

validated using the Scaffold 1% FDR confidence filter were considered true. NSAF
 
values (24) 

were calculated within Scaffold for protein quantitation.  

 

2.3.5 Total RNA purification and RNA sequencing 

Total RNA was purified from A. succinogenes cultures and quality-controlled as described 

(25). In short, cultures harvested in the middle of the exponential phase were immediately mixed 

with one volume of -20 °C methanol and stored at -20 °C for at least 30 min to quench all 

enzymatic activity. After centrifugation, RNA was purified from the cell pellets with the 

QIAGEN RNeasy Midi Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), including the optional on-column 

DNase digestion. RNA samples were quantified on a Qubit Fluorometer (Life Technologies, 

Grand Island, NY), and RNA quality was validated visually on a 1% agarose gel. RNA was 

mixed 50% v/v with formaldehyde before loading on the gel.  

Total RNA sequencing was performed by the Michigan State University Research 

Technology Support Facility as described (25). In short, libraries were prepared using the 

Illumina TruSeq Stranded Total RNA Library Preparation kit and rRNAs were depleted with the 

Illumina Ribo-Zero Gram-Negative Bacteria kit. Libraries were validated and quantified using 

the Qubit dsDNA assay, Caliper LabChipGX, and Kapa Illumina Library Quantification qPCR 

kits. The sequenced libraries (three biological replicates each) were from A. succinogenes 130Z 

fermenting glucose, xylose, and fructose, as well as A. succinogenes respiring glucose with 

nitrate as the electron acceptor, glycerol with nitrate as the electron acceptor, and glycerol in 

http://www.proteomesoftware.com/
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microaerobic conditions. Pools of 12 libraries were loaded on separate lanes of an Illumina 

HiSeq 2500 High Output (v4) flow cell and sequenced in 1x50bp single end format using HiSeq 

SBS reagents. Base calling was done by Illumina Real Time Analysis v1.18.64. Output was 

demultiplexed and converted to FastQ format using Illumina Bcl2fastq v1.8.4. Sequencing 

results were analyzed using the SPARTA pipeline (26). 

 

2.3.6 Identification of A. succinogenes’s pckA transcription start site.  

The transcriptional start site for pckA was identified with First Choice RNA ligase-

mediated rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RLM-RACE) kit (Ambion, Inc.) following the 

manufacturer’s instructions. DNase-treated total RNA (10 µg) extracted from microaerobic 

glycerol cultures (27) was treated with calf intestine phosphatase. The RNA was phenol-

chloroform extracted and then treated with tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (TAP) to remove the 

cap from full-length mRNAs. TAP-treated RNA was then used for 5’ RACE adapter ligation. 

The sample was reverse-transcribed and used as the template for nested PCR. Outer 5’RLM-

RACE PCR was carried out using the 5’ RACE outer primer and pckA-specific outer primer. The 

outer PCR product was used as the template for carrying out the inner 5’RLM-RACE PCR with 

the 5’RACE inner primer and pckA-specific inner primer. A-overhangs were added to the inner 

PCR product before cloning into pCR2.1. Colonies were screened by PCR using the inner 

5’RLM-RACE PCR primers, and insert sequences were verified by sequencing. 

 

2.3.7 Construction of truncated pckA promoters. 

 Plasmid pLGZ920-lacZ was constructed to use lacZ as the reporter gene to test the 

strength of truncated pckA promoters. Primers CV624 and CV625 were used to amplify lacZ 
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from A. succinogenes 130Z genomic DNA. The PCR product was cloned into pLGZ920 under 

control of the ppckA promoter by Gibson Assembly (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). The 

cloning reaction was transformed into cells provided with the kit. Colonies were screened by 

PCR with primers GZ1302 and GZ1303, and the insert sequence was verified by sequencing. 

Expression of lacZ from this plasmid construct was verified by β-galactosidase assay of 

recombinant strain ΔlacZ (pLGZ920-lacZ) (see below). 

The ColE1 origin of replication (ori) was amplified from pLGZ920 using primers CV469 

and CV471. Primer pairs CV473-CV443, CV474-CV443, CV475-CV443, and CV476-CV443 

were used to amplify truncated pckA promoters ppckA-92, ppckA-103, ppckA-134, and ppckA-164 with 

pLGZ920-lacZ as the template. The ColE1 ori and truncated pckA promoters were fused by PCR 

using primers CV469 and CV470. The four fusion PCR products were gel purified and cloned 

into the pLGZ920-lacZ HindIII and XbaI sites by Gibson assembly (New England Biolabs, 

Ipswich, MA) as described (Gibson et al., 2009). Note that restriction by HindIII removes the 

ColE1 ori initially present in pLGZ920. The cloning reactions were transformed into TOP10 

cells. Colonies were screened by PCR using primers CV565 and CV568. Positive plasmids were 

verified by sequencing. The constructs were then transformed into strain ΔlacZ. 

 

2.3.8 Construction of an A. succinogenes ΔlacZ mutant strain.  

The A. succinogenes ΔlacZ mutant strain was constructed as described (21). Briefly, the 

ΔlacZ::icd strain was built by natural transformation of A. succinogenes 130Z with a ΔlacZ::icd 

linear DNA fragment. Double recombinants were screened by colony PCR using primers CV376 

and CV377. The icd marker was excised by the yeast flippase recombinase carried by plasmid 

pCV933. Transformants were screened for the loss of icd by colony PCR using primers CV376 
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and CV377. Plasmid pCV933 was cured from the ΔlacZ(pCV933) strain using acridine orange 

as described (21). Strain ΔlacZ was used as the host strain to test the promoter strength of the 

reporter promoter library constructs. 

 

2.3.9 Preparation of crude extracts, β-galactosidase assays, and protein assays.  

Ten-mL cultures were grown in AM3 supplemented with 50 mM glucose and 150 mM 

NaHCO3. Cultures were harvested in exponential phase by centrifugation, washed, and 

resuspended in 0.5 mL of 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Cells were lysed by 

sonication (Branson S-450A probe sonifier, Danbury, CT) with six 20-sec repetitions, 50% duty 

cycle, and a power level of 3. Cell extracts were centrifuged for 5 min (2,000 × g) at room 

temperature and the supernatant was stored on ice until used.   

Beta-galactosidase assays were conducted in 96-well plates in a PowerWave HT microplate 

reader at room temperature (BioTek Instruments Inc., Winooski, VT). Reactions (200 µl) 

contained 20 µl cell extract mixed with 150 µl of Z-buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4 , 40 mM NaH2PO4, 

10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 38 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) and 30 µL of 2-nitrophenyl β-D-

galactopyranoside (4 mg mL
-1

) in Z-buffer. Enzyme activity was calculated using the linear slope 

obtained from 2-nitrophenol production recorded at 420 nm. The extinction coefficient of 2-

nitrophenol was 4.8 mM
-1

 cm
-1

. Total cell protein was quantified using the Bio-Rad protein assay 

dye reagent using bovine serum albumin as the standard. Activities were reported as an average 

of three biological replicates. 

 

2.3.10 Construction of a promoter library based on RNAseq results.  

An initial promoter-lacZ reporter plasmid was assembled in pLGZ920 using the promoter 
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of Asuc_0701 (pAsuc_0701). Other promoter-lacZ reporter plasmids were then constructed by 

substituting pAsuc_0701 with other promoters. First, ColE1 ori was amplified using primers CV615 

and CV616 with pLGZ920 as the template. A. succinogenes 130Z genomic DNA was used as the 

template to amplify pAsuc_0701 with primers CV 617 and CV618. ColE1 ori and ppckA were 

removed from pLGZ920 by digestion with HindIII and XbaI. ColE1 ori and pAsuc_0701 were then 

cloned into pLGZ920’s HindIII and XbaI sites by Gibson Assembly to create plasmid 

pLGZ920*- pAsuc_0701. In this plasmid, the HindIII site 3’ of ColE1 ori is replaced with a BamHI 

site to facilitate promoter replacement. Colonies were screened by PCR with primers CV615 and 

CV616 and positive plasmids were verified by sequencing. The lacZ gene was amplified from A. 

succinogenes 130Z genomic DNA using primers CV624 and CV625, and cloned into pLGZ920* 

-pAsuc_0701’s XbaI and SacI sites by Gibson cloning. Colonies were screened by PCR using 

primers CV636 and CV640. A plasmid with the correct lacZ sequence (sequencing with primers 

listed in Table S2.1) was called pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701-lacZ.  

Promoters pAsuc_2109, pAsuc_0391, and pAsuc_0289 were amplified using primers CV 569 and 

CV570, CV571 and CV572, and CV578 and CV579, respectively (Table S2.1), cut with BamHI 

and XbaI, and cloned into pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701-lacZ’s BamHI and XbaI sites (these restrictions 

excise pAsuc_0701) by ligation using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). 

Colonies were screened using CV615 and the reverse primers used for amplifying each promoter 

fragment. Positive clones were verified by sequencing. All four plasmid constructs were then 

transformed into strain ΔlacZ. 

 

2.3.11 Construction of strains expressing putative succinate transporters.  

Asuc_0142, Asuc_1990-1991, Asuc_1999, and Asuc_2058 were amplified from A. 

succinogenes genomic DNA using primers CV579 and CV580, CV582 and CV586, CV587 and 
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CV588, and CV589 and CV590, respectively. The four PCR fragments were cloned in 

pLGZ920-ppckA-92-lacZ and pLGZ920-ppckA-103-lacZ cut with XbaI and SacI (which remove lacZ) 

by Gibson cloning. Colonies were screened by PCR with GZ1302 and GZ1303 and positive 

clones were verified by sequencing. All constructs were then transformed into A. succinogenes 

130Z. 

  

2.3.12 High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of fermentation media 

from strains expressing transporters.  

A. succinogenes growth in liquid cultures was monitored by optical density at 660 nm 

(OD660) on a DU 650 spectrophotometer (Beckman, Fullerton, CA). OD660 values were used to 

calculate carbon balances. Glucose and fermentation products were quantified in culture 

supernatants by HPLC (Waters, Milford, MA) using an Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-rad). 

Samples were run at room temperature with 4 mM H2SO4 as the eluent at a 0.6 mL min
-1

 flow 

rate. Glucose and ethanol were quantified on a Waters 410 differential refractometer. Organic 

acids were quantified on a Waters 2487 UV detector at 210 nm. 

 

2.4 Results and Discussion 

2.4.1 Potential C4-dicarboxylate exporters in A. succinogenes 

Succinate as a fermentation product is produced by fumarate reductase, whose active site 

faces the cytoplasm. Succinate has then to be exported out of the cell. A. succinogenes succinate 

exporters are completely unknown. Table 2.2 lists the putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters 

identified in the A. succinogenes 130Z genome by BlastP using known C4-dicarboxylate 

transporters from other bacterial species. A. succinogenes contains homologs of E. coli DcuA, 
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DcuB, DcuC, DauA, CitT, and YjjPB, as well as one homolog of C. glutamicum SucE, and 

multiple homologs of C. glutamicum DcsT. It also contains a protein of the tellurite- 

resistance/carboxylate transport (TDT) family, up to nine tripartite ATP-independent periplasmic 

(TRAP family) transporters, and up to five divalent anion:Na
+
 symporters (DASS family). 

 

Table 2.2 A. succinogenes putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters 

Asuc locus Putative function  

0020 

      0023 

0074 

0142 

0146 

0147 

0148 

0156 

0157 

0158 

0183 

0270 

0271 

0272 

0273 

0304 

0366 

0367 

0368 

0715 

0716 

1063 

1163 

1164 

1165 

1482 

1568 

1577 

1578 

1579 

1781 

 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1957 

1958 

1988 

1989 

1990 

1991 

1999 

2058 

Anion transporter, ArsB/NhaD family 

Putative transporter, aspartate:alanine exchanger family, 32% identical to C. glutamicum SucE 

C4-dicarboxylate transporter/malic acid transport protein 

Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate membrane transporter, 43% identical to E. coli DcuA 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, small permease component, DctQ 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Conserved hypothetical protein (TRAP, small permease component, DctQ) 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Anion transporter; Anion transporter, ArsB/NhaD family; 33% identical to E. coli CitT 

Conserved hypothetical protein (TRAP, small permease component, DctQ) 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Anion transporter, DASS family, involved in fumarate uptake 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Conserved hypothetical protein (TRAP, small permease component, DctQ) 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Putative Thr/Ser exporter, 52% identical to E. coli YjjB 

Putative Thr/Ser exporter, 50% identical to E. coli YjjP 

Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate antiporter, DcuC family  

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, small permease component, DctQ 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Anion transporter, ArsB/NhaD family; 31% identical to E. coli CitT 

Anion permease ArsB/NhaD, 36% identical to C. glutamicum DcsT  

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM   

Conserved hypothetical protein (TRAP, small permease component, DctQ) 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP  

Hypothetical protein; form of DctA or dicarboxylate transport protein found in many bacterial families 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, large permease component, DctM 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter, small permease component, DctQ 

Possible TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute receptor, DctP  

TRAP transporter, 4TM/12TM fusion protein , DctQM 

TRAP transporter solute receptor, TAXI family 

TRAP transporter solute receptor, TAXI family 

UspA domain protein, involved in stress response 

TRAP transporter, 4TM/12TM fusion permease protein, DctQM  

TRAP transporter solute receptor, TAXI family 

Putative anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter, 75% identical to E. coli DcuB (contains a 100-residue 

insertion) 

Sulfate permease (sulP) family, 58% identical to E. coli DauA 
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Some of the TRAP transporters could be involved in C4-dicarboxylate transport, but TRAP 

transporters are involved in solute uptake and are considered mostly unidirectional (28), thus 

they are unlikely to be involved in succinate efflux. DASS transporters are also involved in 

solute uptake, and the A. succinogenes DASS transporter SdcA (Asuc_0304) was shown to 

restore growth on C4-dicarboxylates in a C4-dicarboxylate-transport-negative E. coli strain (29). 

Other putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters tested (Asuc_0074, _0142, _1063, _1482, and 

_1999) did not (29).  Because DASS transporters work in the direction of a decreasing Na
+
 

gradient, Asuc_0304 is unlikely to be involved in anion efflux. In the same study, qPCR 

reactions suggested that none of the genes tested (i.e., Asuc_0074, _0142, _0304, _1063, _1482, 

and _1999) were induced during anaerobic growth on glucose compared to other growth 

conditions.  Asuc_1063 was upregulated 4 and 6 times during aerobic and anaerobic growth on 

fumarate, respectively, suggesting that this transporter is involved in C4-dicarboxylate uptake as 

well (29). 

 

2.4.2 Proteomic analysis of A. succinogenes cytoplasmic membrane-enriched fractions 

Based solely on the putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters identified in the genome and on 

the functions of the different transporters already characterized in E. coli and C. glutamicum, it is 

impossible to predict which A. succinogenes putative transporters are the best candidates for 

succinate export. For this reason, we performed a proteomics analysis of cytoplasmic membrane-

enriched fractions from A. succinogenes anaerobically grown on different carbon sources (i.e., 

glucose, fructose, xylose, and glycerol-nitrate). Note that our cytoplasmic membrane fractions 

were only enriched in cytoplasmic membrane. They did not consist of not entirely purified 

cytoplasmic membranes. For this reason the fractions still contained outer membrane, 
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cytoplasmic, and periplasmic proteins. Of the top 250 hits, though, 101 were associated with the 

cytoplasmic membrane, with 14 associated with the outer membrane, and 103 cytoplasmic 

proteins, indicating that these fractions could still provide good information on cytoplasmic 

membrane protein abundance. 

The putative transporter candidates with the most hits (in NSAF format) are listed in Table 

2.3. Asuc_1999, a homolog of E. coli DcuB, had the highest number of hits across all conditions 

tested, followed by Asuc_1990, Asuc_2058, Asuc_0142, and Asuc_1163. Asuc_1990 is the 

fused permease component (DctQM) of a TRAP-family transporter. Note that the putative solute 

receptor likely associated with Asuc_1990, Asuc_1991, was detected with high probability (rank 

963) in all growth conditions tested, even though it is a periplasmic protein. Asuc_2058 belongs 

to the sulfate permease family, pfam00916. All characterized members of this family so far are 

sulfate uptake transporters (30). Asuc_0142 is a DcuA homolog. Asuc_1163 is the putative 

solute receptor of a TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter. Surprisingly, this periplasmic solute 

receptor was detected in all growth conditions, with a high ranking, while its putative  

cytoplasmic membrane partners, Asuc_1164 and Asuc_1165, were not detected in any growth 

condition tested (Table 2.3). Peptides of other putative C4 dicarboxylate transporters were also 

detected in our samples, but typically at lower levels and not consistently across all growth 

conditions. Among those, DcuC homolog Asuc_1063 was detected at very low levels across all 

growth conditions. Asuc_0304, which had been shown to be involved in succinate uptake (29), 

was not detected in any growth condition. Neither were Asuc_0023, a C. glutamicum SucE  

homolog, nor Asuc_0715-16, homologs of E. coli YjjBP (Tables 2.3 and 2.4).  
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 Table 2.3 Proteomics and transcriptomics data for succinate transporters in A. succinogenes 
    

  

Glucose anaerobic 

 

Fructose anaerobic 

 

Xylose anaerobic 

 

Glycerol nitrate 

 

Glycerol 

microaerobic 

Ranka Protein putative function Asuc_ 

locus 

Proteinb RNAc,d Proteinb RNAc Proteinb RNAc Proteinb RNAc  RNAc 

46 Anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter, DcuB 

homolog 

1999 0.164 ± 0.015 2698 ± 310 0.171 ± 0.015 1230 ± 98 0.199 ± 0.022 2980 ± 133 0.116 ± 0.017 919 ± 193 1407 ± 219 

125 TRAP-TAXI transporter, 4TM/12TM fusion 

protein 

1990 0.058 ± 0.023 104 ± 25 0.080 ± 0.007 195 ± 35 0.038 ± 7E-04 120 ± 2 0.020 ± 0.03 134 ± 47 88 ± 20 

963 TRAP transporter solute receptor, TAXI family 1991 0.037 ± 0.007 752 ± 222 0.052 ± 5E-04 1094 ± 333 0.050 ± 0.014 702 ± 54 0.028 ± 0.004 887 ± 483 368 ± 85 

216 C4-dicarboxylic acid transporter DauA 2058 0.023 ± 0.007 377 ± 17 0.025 ± 0.001 163 ± 9 0.028 ± 0.002 199 ± 9 0.024 ± 0.001 159 ± 19 210 ± 37 

272 Anaerobic c4-dicarboxylate transporter, DcuA 

homolog 

0142 0.031 ± 0.04 407 ± 84 0.026 ± 0.008 387 ± 48 0.054 ± 0.007 1025 ± 76 0.072 ± 0.009 377 ± 78 234 ± 113 

342 TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute 
receptor, DctP 

1163 0.009 ±0.003 12 ± 1 0.001 ± 0.002 6 ± 1 0.016 ± 0.002 14 ± 2 0.035 ± 0.007 19 ± 9 11 ± 4 

554 TRAP C4-dicarboxylate transporter solute 

receptor, DctP 

0366 0.002 ± 7E-04 21 ± 3 0.002 ± 2E-05 5 ± 1 0.004 ± 5E-04 31 ± 1 0.003 ± 0.000 18 ± 5 34 ± 2 

672 C4-dicarboxylate ABC transporter 1781 0.004 ± 0.004 56 ± 5 0.005 ± 0.001 65 ± 2 0.012 ± 0.003 72 ± 1 0.000 ± 0.000 114 ± 36 63 ± 5 

751 C4-dicarboxylate ABC transporter, DASS family 1482 0.002 ±2E-04 98 ± 9 0.003 ± 0.002 164 ± 44 0.009 ± 6E-04 236 ± 13 0.003 ± 0.001 507 ± 87 140 ± 28 

918 C4-dicarboxylate ABC transporter, DcuC homolog 1063 0.002 ± 0.004 55 ± 2 0.007 ± 0.002 30 ± 2 0.000 ± 0.000 39 ± 2 0.000 ± 0.000 121 ± 7 44 ± 8 

1122 Hypothetical protein 0272   93 ± 12   16 ± 1   47 ± 2 0.012 ± 0.002 92 ± 22 75 ± 23 

1138 Anion permease ArsB/NhaD 0020 0.003 ± 0.002 87 ± 55 0.003 ± 0.001 43 ± 13   136 ± 23   115 ± 72 115 ± 72 

1258 C4-dicarboxylate ABC transporter permease 1577   40 ± 3   36 ± 3 0.001 ± 0.002 87 ± 0   64 ± 9 57 ± 19 

1289 TRAP family transporter membrane component, 
DctQ 

0367   13 ± 2   5 ± 1 0.003 ± 0.004 18 ± 1 0.006 ± 0.001 13 ± 3 24 ± 1 

1372 TRAP transporter, 4TM/12TM fusion protein, 

DctQM 

1957 6E-04 ± 0.001 9 ± 1   13 ± 2   18 ± 0   60 ± 35 13 ± 3 

ND Corynebacterium glutamicum SucE homolog 0023   342 ± 38   146 ± 37   245 ± 12   326 ± 140 33 ± 3 

ND Dicarboxylate transporter/tellurite-resistance 
protein 

0074   101 ± 11   96 ± 18   98 ± 3   84 ± 29 93 ± 3 

ND Anion transporter, DASS family 0304   236 ± 9   212 ± 17   289 ± 9   266 ± 26 309 ± 23 

ND TRAP transporter solute receptor, TAXI family 1988   140 ± 26   278 ± 61   189 ± 12   179 ± 63 121 ± 30 

ND Anion transporter, similar to Asuc_1482 0183   13 ± 2   11 ± 1   12 ± 1   39 ± 9 9 ± 2 

ND Anion permease ArsB/NhaD 1568   29 ± 6   23 ± 3   28 ± 3   103 ± 30 247 ± 96 
a
Rank is the overall rank of each protein in the entire normalized proteomics data set 

ND: not detected 

   b
Proteomics data are in NSAF format 

  c
Transcriptome data are expressed per nt 

  d
Glu RNA data are average ± standard deviations from three independent biological 

replicates. 
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2.4.3 Transcript levels of A. succinogenes putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters 

As seen in Table 2.3, transcript levels for the putative C4 dicarboxylate transporters do not 

always agree well with detected protein levels, but this observation is not particularly surprising 

due to post transcriptional regulation, the typically higher stability of proteins compared to RNA, 

and the large variability in protein detectability by mass spectrometry. This variability can 

explain why some transporter genes were clearly transcribed (e.g., Asuc_0023, Asuc_0304, or 

Asuc_1988) but the corresponding protein was not detected in any growth condition. For each 

putative transporter listed, though, trends in transcript levels were relatively uniform across 

growth conditions, and four of the top six transporters (including Asuc_1991) identified by 

proteomics, had the highest transcript levels in anaerobic glucose cultures (i.e., Asuc_1999, 

Asuc_2058, Asuc_0142, and Asuc_1991). 

As observed in our proteomics results, Asuc_1999 has the highest transcript levels of all 

putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters in all growth conditions tested, even in the presence of 

nitrate. It also ranked very high relative to all transcript levels in the cell (e.g., rank of 101 on 

glucose). Succinate production during growth on glycerol-nitrate is much lower than during 

anaerobic growth on glucose (27). Interestingly, asuc_1999’s transcript levels decreased almost 

3-fold and its ranking fell almost 4-fold in glycerol-nitrate compared to anaerobic glucose 

cultures (Table 2.3). Based on these results, Asuc_1999 is a good candidate as a transporter 

involved in succinate export.  

Transcript levels for asuc_1990 and asuc_1991 were relatively steady across growth 

conditions, with transcript levels for asuc_1991 always higher than those for asuc_1990, 

suggesting that the two genes are not cotranscribed. The facts that the intergenic region between 
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asuc_1990 and asuc_1991 is 336-nt long and that very few RNA reads mapped to this region 

support this conclusion.  

Transcripts levels for asuc_2058 were higher in anaerobic glucose cultures than in any 

other conditions, but they remained at least 100-fold higher than the lowest transcript levels 

detected for other genes in any conditions. Transcripts levels for asuc_0142 were among the 

highest for putative C4 dicarboxylate transporters across all growth conditions, in good 

agreement with the proteomics results. 

While the Asuc_1163 protein was consistently detected by proteomics in the growth 

conditions tested, the corresponding transcript levels were very low across all growth conditions, 

and transcript levels for the putative associated membrane components Asuc_1164 and 

Asuc_1165 were extremely low as well.  

Our combined proteomics and RNAseq data suggest that Asuc_1999, Asuc_2058, 

Asuc_0142, and Asuc_1990-91 could be involved in succinate export. Of these, only Asuc_1999 

and Asuc_0142 are homologs of known succinate exporters, DcuB and DcuA, respectively 

(Table 2.2). Our proteomics and RNAseq data also seem to exclude Asuc_0304, DcuC homolog 

Asuc_1063, SucE homolog Asuc_0023, and E. coli YjjBP homologs Asuc_0715-16 as succinate 

exporters. Quantitative real-time PCR studies by Rhie et al (2014) in A. succinogenes grown 

anaerobically on glucose did not show any induction of genes asuc_0142, asuc_1063, 

asuc_1482, and asuc_1999. Our RNAseq results do not agree with these results for Asuc_1999 

and Asuc_0142 since we saw high transcript levels for both of these genes. 
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2.4.4 Construction of an expression reporter system.  

E. coli promoters are typically poorly or not functional at all in Pasteurellaceae species. At 

the beginning of this study, the only A. succinogenes promoter that had been tested was that of 

the phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase gene, pckA, which is a strong, constitutive promoter. No 

transcriptomic data were available for A. succinogenes to give us a sense of which promoters 

were strong or weak and when they were functional. Because recombinant membrane protein 

overexpression often requires a well-calibrated, weak-to-moderately strong promoter, and 

because this single available A. succinogenes native promoter did not allow for any tunability of 

gene expression, we sought to decrease the strength of ppckA by first identifying the pckA 

transcription start site (TSS) and then constructing truncated versions of the promoter. To test 

these truncated promoters, though, we needed a reporter expression system. 

 

(A) 

                                                                      

                                              (B) 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Construction of the ΔlacZ strain. (A) Schematic of the construction procedure. 

FRT, flippase recognition target site; A, AscI restriction site. (B) A. succinogenes 130Z, ΔlacZ, 

and ΔlacZ(pLGZ920::lacZ) strains grown on LB-glucose supplemented with X-gal (40 µg mL
-1

).  

lacZup lacZdown

ΔlacZ construct in pCR2.1
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A A
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(3.3 kb)

FRT
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lacZup lacZdown
(1.6 kb)

lacZ

130Z                     ΔlacZ                   ΔlacZ(pLGZ920::lacZ) 
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To test promoter strength in A. succinogenes, we used lacZ as the reporter gene. A lacZ 

deletion mutant of A. succinogenes was constructed (strategy described in Figure 2.1A) to be 

used as the background strain. The ΔlacZ strain was confirmed by testing lacZ expression on 

LB-glucose plates supplemented with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactoside (X-gal, 40 µg 

mL
-1

) (Figure 2.1B). Plasmid pLGZ920::lacZ, with lacZ under control of ppckA, was used as the 

positive control to test the reporter system (Figure 2.1B). 

 

2.4.5 Identification of ppckA’s TSS by RLM-RACE and construction of truncated ppckA 

promoters 

Out of the 14 clones sequenced, six clones indicated the TSS (+1) of pckA as a T nucleotide 

32 nt upstream of the start codon. Sequences similar to E. coli promoter -10 and -35 consensus 

sequences were found 14 nt and 27 nt upstream of the TSS, respectively, with a 21-nt spacer 

sequence between the probable -10 and -35 sites (Figure 2.2).  

 

ATTTGAAACGGATCACAAATCATGAAAAAAATACGTTCAAATTAGAACTAATTATCGAAAATTTGATCTA

GTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTTAAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGATTTTTAATTTTAAATTATCAAT

GAGGTGAAGTATGACTGACTTAAACAAACTCGTTAAAGAACT 

Figure 2.2 Identification of the pckA transcription start site. 5’ region of the A. succinogenes 

pckA gene. Yellow highlight: probable -35 region; green highlight: probable -10 region; red and 

bold: transcription start site; underline: ribosome binding site; bold characters: start of the pckA 

coding region.  

 

In our earlier studies, we routinely used a 231-nt sequence upstream of the pckA start codon 

to express genes under the control of ppckA. We built truncated versions of this 231-nt sequence to 

decrease the strength of the promoter (Figure 2.3), and tested the strength of these truncated 

promoters using lacZ as the reporter gene. Activity of the truncated promoters decreased with the 
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length of the promoter region, and ranged from 1.4-fold (ppckA-164 promoter) to 20-fold lower 

(ppckA-92 promoter) than ppckA (Figure 2.4). Almost no β-galactosidase activity was detected with 

promoter ppckA-75 (data not shown), which suggests that the identified putative -35 region is 

indeed needed for promoter function. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3 Reporter constructs with lacZ under control of truncated versions of pckA’s 

5’UTR. H, HindIII; X, XbaI; yellow highlight: probable -35 region; green highlight: probable -

10 region; red and bold: transcription start site; underline: ribosome binding site; italics: indicate 

restriction sites—HindIII (5’ end) and XbaI (3’ end); vertical arrows indicate start of truncated 

promoters. Drawings of DNA fragments are not to scale. 
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2.4.6 Identification of promoters of different strengths from the transcriptomics results.  

To expand the expression range of our promoter library toward expression levels lower 

than from ppckA-92, we used our RNAseq results. Candidate promoters were selected from the 

genes whose transcript levels did not vary between growth conditions using the RNAseq results 

from anaerobic cultures grown on glucose, xylose, fructose, and mannose, as well as glycerol 

microaerobic cultures, which all favor succinate production. Genes whose log2 fold-change was 

between -0.2 and 0.2 in all growth conditions compared to glucose were compiled and their 

transcript levels (using expression levels per nucleotide) (Table S2.2) were ranked, together with 

that of pckA, for further analysis. Candidates (individual genes or the first genes in an operon) 

were selected that covered a large range of decreasing strengths compared to ppckA. Promoters of 

candidate genes asuc_0391, asuc_0289, asuc_0701, and asuc_2109 were selected, whose 

transcript levels were 16-, 24-, 29-, and 62-fold lower than pckA’s. DNA fragments 247 bp 

upstream of candidate genes asuc_0701, asuc_0289, and asuc_0391 and 261-bp upstream of 

asuc_2109 were cloned in front of lacZ to be tested as promoters.      

Promoter strength was tested by β-galactosidase assays using ΔlacZ as the expression 

strain, with lacZ under control of ppckA as the positive control (Figure 4). Promoter pAsuc_0701 was 

the weakest promoter, 209-fold weaker than ppckA, which was the strongest. To the best of our 

knowledge this is the first promoter library constructed for A. succinogenes 130Z, making it 

easier to test expression of different genes in this strain for succinate production.  
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Figure 2.4 β-galactosidase activity of promoter reporter constructs. All promoter constructs 

were tested in the ΔlacZ strain. 1, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920); 2, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701-lacZ); 3, 

ΔlacZ(pLGZ920*-pAsuc_2109-lacZ); 4, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0391-lacZ); 5, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920-ppckA-

92-lacZ); 6, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0289-lacZ); 7, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920-ppckA-103-lacZ); 8, 

ΔlacZ(pLGZ920-ppckA-134-lacZ); 9, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920*-ppckA-164-lacZ); 10, ΔlacZ(pLGZ920-lacZ). 

Results are the average activity ± standard deviation from three independent biological 

replicates. 

 

  

2.4.7 Overexpression of putative succinate transporter candidates in A. succinogenes and 

succinate production.  

Succinate transporter candidates with the most hits in the proteomics analysis and the 

highest transcript levels were over-expressed to determine their effects on succinate production. 

We focused on Asuc_1999, Asuc_1990-1991, Asuc_2058, and Asuc_0142. Even though 
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Asuc_1990 and Asuc_1991 seemed to be transcribed independently, they are likely part of the 

same transport system, so the two genes were expressed in a single construct. For each putative 

transporter, we tested several weak promoters to maximize protein expression while avoiding 

toxicity to the cells. Expression of all four transporters under control of ppckA-134 was toxic to the 

cells, thus we tested expression of these proteins under control of ppckA-92 and ppckA-103. 

Asuc_2058 and Asuc_1990-1991 expressed under control of ppckA-103 proved toxic to the cells as 

well, but expression of Asuc_0142 and Asuc_1999 under the same promoter did not inhibit cell 

growth.  Promoter ppckA-92 allowed expression of all four transporters without inhibiting growth of 

the 130Z recombinant strain.  

Fermentation balances for A. succinogenes 130Z carrying the six expression constructs are 

shown in Table 2.4. All six expression constructs caused A. succinogenes 130Z’s succinate 

yields to increase significantly, compared to the empty vector, in anaerobic glucose cultures. 

Much of the succinate yield increase seemed to be at the expense of biomass production. Note 

that expressing Asuc_1999 and Asuc_0142 genes under control of ppckA-103 increased the 

succinate yield compared to ppckA-92 for both transporters, although the increase was not 

statistically significant.  

The strain with the highest succinate yield, 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-103-Asuc_1999), also 

produced almost the highest acetate yield, but produced the least biomass. In contrast, the second 

best succinate producing strain, 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_1990-1991), produced almost as 

much succinate, plus it did not produce more acetate than the control strain, making 130Z 

(pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_1990-1991) possibly a more suitable candidate for succinate production 

and further engineering. 
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Table 2.4 Fermentation balances of strain 130Z over-expressing candidate succinate transporters. 

Results are an average of three biological replicates ± standard deviations. 
a
Biomass was determined using assumed values of 567 mg dry cell weight/mL per OD660(31) and a cell composition of CH2O0.5N0.2 

(24.967 g/mol) (32) 
b
Carbon balance is the carbon in products/carbon in glucose consumed. It is assumed that one CO2 is fixed for each molecule of 

succinate produced. 

CO2 was calculated using the following formula: 

CO2 (in mM) = acetate (in mM) + ethanol (in mM) - formate (in mM) 

* Significantly different from 130Z (pLGZ920) (p < 0.05, two-tailed student’s t-test) 

** Significantly different from 130Z (pLGZ920) (p < 0.01, two-tailed student’s t –test) 

 

 

 

Strain 

  Products (mmol/100 mmol glucose consumed)   

Succinate Formate Acetate Ethanol CO2 Biomass
a
 

Carbon 

recovery
b
 

% 

increased 

succinate 

yield Doubling time 

130Z (pLGZ920) 47.3 ± 2.3 98.0 ± 5.4  65.5 ± 2.8    30.6 ± 2.8 0.0 ± 0.0 193 ± 10 104 ± 5 NA 2.04 ± 0.03 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_1999) 55.0 ± 0.8 103 ± 1     72.4 ± 1.1 28.5 ± 2.0 0.0 ± 0.0 157 ± 2 104 ± 1 16**   2.22 ± 0.05 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_0142) 53.7 ± 1.4 98.5 ± 2.4   64.6 ± 2.1 25.5 ± 4.2 0.0 ± 0.0 188 ± 6 104 ± 3 14* 2.27 ± 0.02 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-103-Asuc_1999) 58.5 ± 2.8 101 ± 6 73.0 ± 3.3 25.2 ± 3.2 0. 0± 0.0 138 ± 5 101 ± 4 24**     2.74 ± 0.2 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-103-Asuc_0142) 56.4 ±  1.1 101 ±  3 73.9 ± 1.6 29.8 ± 0.9  0.5 ± 0.3 152 ± 8 105 ± 3 19** 2.46 ± 0.01 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_2058) 55.7 ± 2.4 98.1 ± 5.2 68.4 ± 2.9 28.5 ± 0.9 0.0 ± 0.0 142 ± 2 100 ± 4 18* 2.49 ± 0.06 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-Asuc_1990-91) 57.2 ± 2.2 96.9 ± 0.6 65.0 ± 0.8 26.8 ± 1.7 0.0 ± 0.0 154 ± 2 101 ± 1 21** 2.26 ± 0.05 
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When attempting to express all the constructs in the ΔpflB strain (a pyruvate-formate lyase 

deletion mutant) (21), which does not produce any formate, we were either unable to obtain any 

transformants or the strains grew extremely poorly, indicating that these constructs are toxic in 

ΔpflB and that weaker promoters are likely needed in this strain (data not shown).  

 

2.4.8 The A. succinogenes succinate efflux transporters differ from those of E. coli and C. 

glutamicum 

A. succinogenes contains homologs of many E. coli succinate transporters—DcuA, DcuB, 

DcuC, DauA, CitT, and YjjPB. It also contains one homolog of C. glutamicum SucE, along with 

multiple homologs of C. glutamicum DcsT.  

E. coli DcuC can perform different functions, but, in particular, it has been shown to 

participate in succinate efflux under anaerobic conditions (9). Asuc_1063 is the A. succinogenes 

DcuC homolog, but it does not show high transcriptional levels or proteomics hits in our studies, 

eliminating it as a succinate efflux transporter. E. coli YjjP and YjjB constitute a major succinate 

efflux transporter (17) but Asuc_0715 and Asuc_0716, which are 52% and 50% identical to YjjB 

and YjjP, respectively, were not detected in our proteomics analysis.  

Golby et al. (33) determined that E. coli DcuB is subject to catabolite repression, repressed 

by nitrate, and strongly induced by C4-dicarboxylates. These authors suggested that it is mostly 

involved in C4-dicarboxylate transport during fumarate respiration. A quintuple or sextuple 

deletion mutant, including ΔdcuB, did not show decreased succinate efflux (13), but then a single 

dcuB mutant affected succinate efflux during growth on glucose (9), thus DcuB could contribute 

to succinate efflux in E. coli. Asuc_1999, a putative anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate transporter that 

is 75% identical to E. coli DcuB increases the succinate yield in A. succinogenes when 
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overexpressed. Asuc_1999 had the most hits in our proteomics analysis and had the highest 

transcript levels of all putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters across all conditions tested, 

suggesting that it plays a major role in succinate efflux in A. succinogenes.  

Overexpressing Asuc_1990-1991 in A. succinogenes caused an increase in succinate yield. 

This result is rather surprising, since Asuc_1990-1991 belongs to the TRAP family of 

transporters, which are primarily involved in uptake transport. Asuc_1990-1991 had the second 

highest hits in our proteomics analysis and had high transcriptional levels across all the 

conditions we tested.  

Asuc_0142, an anaerobic C4-dicarboxylate membrane transporter, is 43% identical to E. 

coli DcuA. Overexpression of Asuc_0142 in A. succinogenes also caused an increase in 

succinate yield. E. coli DcuA is known to function as both a succinate uptake and efflux 

transporter, as confirmed using double mutants expressing only one of the DcuA, DcuB, or 

DcuC carriers at a time (8).  

Asuc_2058, showing similarity to E. coli DauA, also led to an increase in succinate yield 

upon overexpression. This result suggests that Asuc_2058 has a function completely different 

from that of E. coli DauA, which has been shown to be the main succinate uptake transporter 

under acidic conditions and to be inactive at pH 7 (10). 

SucE has been identified as one of the C. glutamicum transporters involved in succinate 

efflux under microaerobic and anaerobic conditions. Asuc_0023, a homolog of C. glutamicum 

SucE had moderate transcript levels but was not detected in our proteomics studies, indicating 

that the C. glutamicum and A. succinogenes homologs do not have the same function. 
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Thus succinate efflux transporters in A. succinogenes are different from the major succinate 

exporters of E. coli and C. glutamicum, and even include transporters (e.g., TRAP-family 

transporters Asuc_1990-91) that have so far never been shown to function in export. 

 

2.5 Conclusion 

This study is the first to focus on A. succinogenes dicarboxylate efflux transporters with the 

aim of increasing succinate production. Combining proteomics and transcriptomics approaches, 

we identified the four putative C4-dicarboxylate transporters with the highest expression levels. 

Overexpressing all four transporters individually increased succinate production. While, based 

on our expression data, Asuc_1999 is a likely candidate to be a major succinate exporter, we 

cannot identify a single major succinate exporter in A. succinogenes. Our results suggest instead 

that more than one transporter is involved in succinate export in A. succinogenes, similar to the 

situation observed in E. coli. Knockout mutants of these transporters (construction unsuccessful 

so far) would shed more light on the relative involvement of these transporters in succinate 

efflux in A. succinogenes.  

We also developed a library of A. succinogenes promoters covering a large expression 

range across multiple growth conditions, which can be used for modulating protein expression in 

A. succinogenes as needed for strain engineering. 
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Table A2.1 Primers used in this study 
Primer Sequence

a
 (restriction site)  Specificity

b
 (direction

c
) 

P1 CGTGGTTAACGTCCCTTTATCG 5’RLM-RACE pckA-specific outer primer (R) 

P2 GGTTTCTTCCTCGAAAAGTTGTTC 5’RLM-RACE pckA-specific inner primer (R) 

CV376 CTTGCCAAACCGACCGAAAG ΔlacZ-fusion, nested (F) 

CV377 TATTGATAATGAAAATCCGACCGCACTTGGCAGTACCGGCGTATTCCTCb ΔlacZ-fusion, nested (R)  

CV443 CACACCATTCCCAAACAAAAC Truncated ppckA constructs (R) 

CV469 GACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTTCTGCTAATCCTGTTACCAGTGG colE1 ori (F) 

CV470 TAGGTTGGCAGAATCATCTAGATCACCTCATTGATAATTTAAAATTAAAAATCCAAACT

AGATCTATTTTAAAAC 

ppckA with lacZ overhangs (R) 

CV471 AAGCTTTCTTCCGCTTCCTCGCTCACTG ColE1 ori (R) 

CV473 GAGGAAGCGGAAGAAAGCTTCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGG ppckA-92 (F) 

CV474 GAGGAAGCGGAAGAAAGCTTGAACTAATTATCGAAAATTTGATCTAG ppckA-103 (F) 

CV475 GAGGAAGCGGAAGAAAGCTTCACAAATCATGAAAAAAATACGTTC ppckA-134 (F) 

CV476 GAGGAAGCGGAAGAAAGCTTCATTTACCGCCATAAAAATTTGAAAC ppckA-164 (F) 

CV569  TGAGCGAGGAAGCGGAAGAGGATCCGGTCAAACTCCTACGAATTTC pAsuc_2109 (F) 

CV570 AAGTAGGTTGGCAGAATCATCTAGAGCTCACCAACAGGCTTGA pAsuc_2109 (R) 

CV571 TGAGCGAGGAAGCGGAAGAGGATCCGAGAGAACAGGACAACAGTTTTATTG pAsuc_0391 (F) 

CV572 AAGTAGGTTGGCAGAATCATCTAGAAATAATAACTCTTAATATAGAAAAAAACGATTG pAsuc_0391 (R) 

CV577 TGAGCGAGGAAGCGGAAGAGGATCCGACGAGCTACTCCCTGGTTTG pAsuc_0289 (F) 

CV578 AAGTAGGTTGGCAGAATCATCTAGAGATCCTTTTAAAAAAAACGATGAAAAAAT pAsuc_0289 (R) 

CV579 TAAATTATCAATGAGGTGATCTAGATGACTGCAATGTTTATTATCC Asuc_0142 (F) 

CV580 ACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTTAGATAAACAGATTCGCAAATAAC 
 

Asuc_0142 (R) 

CV586 TAAATTATCAATGAGGTGATCTAGATGAAAAAATTATTTAAACTTTCTCTTGTC Asuc_1990-1991 (F) 
CV582 ACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTATTCCGGACGACGACG Asuc_1990-1991 (R) 

CV587 TAAATTATCAATGAGGTGATCTAGATGGATTTTTTGATGAATCTAAG Asuc_1999 (F) 

CV588 ACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTTAAAGATAACCGTATAAGCCTG Asuc_1999 (R) 

CV589 TAAATTATCAATGAGGTGATCTAGATGCTAAATAAATGGTTTTTAACC Asuc_2058 (F) 

CV590 ACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTTAATGACGTAATTCCGATTC Asuc_2058 (R) 

CV615 GACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTTCTGCTAATCCTGTTACCAGTGGC ColE1 ori (F) 

CV616 ATCACCTTAGGATCCCCGCATCAGGCGCTCTTC ColE1 ori (R), replaces ori’s 3’ HindIII site with BamHI 

CV617 TGATGCGGGGATCCTAAGGTGATTTATAGTCTGGACGG pAsuc_0701 (F) 

CV618 GTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGATTCACCTCGAAACAGATAAAAAAATC pAsuc_0701 (R) 

CV624 AAATTATCAATGAGGTGATCTAGATGATTCTGCCAACCTACTTTGAAAATCC lacZ Gibson cloning (F) 

CV625 CCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTTATTCAAAGTGAATATCGAAACGACAGTCAAATTTTG lacZ Gibson cloning (R) 

GZ1302 CGTTGTAAAACGACGGCC pLGZ901 specific primer downstream of SacI site (R) 

GZ1303 AATTTTAAATTATCAATGAGGTG pLG901 specific primer upstream of XbaI site (F) 

CV431 GGTTTCGCCCACTCGTATTCC lacZ sequencing primer-1 
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Table A2.1 (cont’d) 

CV445 GCTCATATGAAATTACATAGCCTGTTTTCGGATCGC lacZ sequencing primer-2 

CV446 CTATGTAATTTCATATGAGCAGGCGTTAGTTGATTTG lacZ sequencing primer-3 

CV636 GGATATGGTGAAAACTTCGAAG lacZ sequencing primer-4 

CV637  CCATTGTTTGGTTTACTCTCC lacZ sequencing primer-5 
a
F, forward primer; R, reverse primer 

b 
Primer P4 contains the USS ACCGCACTT 
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  Table A2.2 Transcript levels of candidate genes with low variation across several        

  conditions, compared to pckA 

Gene ID Average expression 

per nucleotide 

Expression 

compared to pckA 

Fold lower expression 

than pckA  

Asuc_2109 88 0.016 61.7 

Asuc_0708 93 0.017 58.7 

Asuc_1818 101 0.019 53.8 

Asuc_1044 125 0.023 43.4 

Asuc_1536 130 0.024 41.8 

Asuc_1879 145 0.027 37.5 

Asuc_1430 170 0.031 32.1 

Asuc_0701 189 0.035 28.8 

Asuc_0289 227 0.042 24.0 

Asuc_1432 228 0.042 23.9 

Asuc_2046 246 0.045 22.2 

Asuc_1945 272 0.050 20.0 

Asuc_1699 285 0.052 19.1 

Asuc_1071 310 0.057 17.6 

Asuc_0391 332 0.061 16.4 

Asuc_1037 469 0.086 11.6 

Asuc_0983 472 0.087 11.5 

Asuc_1877 483 0.089 11.3 

Asuc_2007 549 0.101 9.9 

Asuc_2066 1423 0.261 3.8 
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Chapter 3 

 

Identification of sRNA in Actinobacillus succinogenes 130Z 
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3.1 Abstract 

Small RNAs (sRNAs) are powerful tools in metabolic engineering and synthetic biology. 

Synthetic sRNAs are being designed using Hfq-dependent sRNA scaffolds. Hfq is a chaperone 

protein known to facilitate binding of sRNAs to their mRNA targets and also protecting them 

from degradation. Recent studies have focused on the identification of sRNAs in a few 

commercially-relevant organisms, particularly Escherichia coli, to develop them as tools for 

metabolic engineering. Actinobacillus succinogenes is one such industrially-relevant organism, 

known to be one the best natural succinate producers. In this study, we identified sRNAs in A. 

succinogenes to gain better insight into their sequence, size, structure, and function. Our goal 

was to gain enough information to be able to design synthetic sRNAs that would act as post-

transcriptional regulators in our strain. We performed RNAseq analysis of the wild-type strain 

grown microaerobically on glycerol and anaerobically on glucose. RNAseq data were analyzed 

using Rockhopper and manually using the Integrated Genomics Viewer. Using ARNold, we 

identified sRNAs with Rho-independent terminators, a key characteristic of Hfq-dependent 

sRNAs. We also looked for other known features of Hfq-dependent sRNAs, which allowed us to 

narrow our focus down to only a few candidates for our synthetic sRNA design. Scaffolds from 

two sRNAs—smRNA8 and smRNA28, were used in synthetic sRNA constructs to test inhibition 

of β-galactosidase expression in A. succinogenes. A 32% decrease in β-galactosidase activity 

was seen with one of the constructs. The target binding region for lacZ was then replaced by the 

target binding regions for ackA and pta. One of four constructs we tested caused a 14% decrease 

in acetate yield. To our knowledge, this is the first study identifying sRNAs in A. succinogenes. 

We have also provided a proof of concept for using synthetic sRNAs in A. succinogenes as a 
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metabolic engineering tool. However, more optimization of these synthetic sRNAs in A. 

succinogenes is needed to develop a robust and tunable system for future engineering efforts. 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Small RNAs (~30-500 nucleotides) are regulatory RNAs known to regulate mRNA 

transcript levels and translation in bacteria. Since they were first discovered 30 years ago, a large 

number of small RNAs (sRNAs) have been identified in several bacterial species, in part due to 

advances in deep RNA sequencing and computational tools (1, 2). It is now known that sRNAs 

have a significant role in gene regulation, but understanding of their mechanisms of action lags 

behind, and many of their targets remain unknown. sRNAs are most commonly classified by 

their mechanism of action as reviewed by Gottesman et al. (3). Antisense sRNAs can be 

classified as cis-encoded sRNAs or trans-encoded sRNAs. Most commonly studied are trans-

encoded antisense sRNAs (encoded by a locus different from their target[s]) that bind to their 

target mRNA(s) with limited and varying degrees of complementarity. Due to their limited 

binding capabilities these sRNAs may require the assistance of Sm-like protein Hfq (4) Cis-

encoded antisense sRNAs are usually encoded by the same locus as the mRNA but on the 

opposite strand, making them entirely complementary to their target mRNA, in contrast to trans-

encoded antisense sRNAs. Riboswitches are another group of cis-encoded and -acting RNA 

elements, which sense small molecules and change conformation to allow or block translation 

(5). In some cases they have been shown to act in trans (6). CRISPRs (clustered regularly 

interspaced short palindromic repeats) are a newly identified group of sRNAs playing an 

important role in bacterial immunity against foreign DNA (7), (3). Many small RNAs are also 

synthesized from the 3’ regions of mRNA. These small RNAs are produced by mRNA 
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processing or transcribed separately with a shared terminator (8). A couple of studies have 

shown that 3’-UTR derived sRNAs acted as trans regulators for mRNAs (9, 10). DapZ was the 

first example of a small RNA that was transcribed by an independent promoter from the sense 

3’UTR of a gene, dapB (10). DapB is responsible for the catalyzing the second step of lysine 

biosynthesis (11). The function of DapZ was found to be regulation of major ABC transporters. 

Thus the gene and the small RNA derived from the sense 3’UTR of the gene had completely 

different functions. Another example; CpxQ is a sRNA that is generated by RNase E cleavage of 

CpxP, a stress chaperone. CpxQ, an Hfq-dependent sRNA was found to repress production of 

several inner membrane proteins (9). However, in this case, the gene and sRNA both were 

transcribed from the same promoter and therefore transcribed under the same conditions. 

Most of the studies that have identified and characterized sRNAs have focused on bacterial 

members of the Enterobacteriaceae family, mainly in Escherichia coli. Sixty one sRNAs have 

been annotated in Ecogene for E. coli, but many more have been predicted. Many research 

groups are now investigating how these newly identified sRNAs function in gene regulation. A 

few studies have been conducted on sRNAs in other bacterial families. Most of them focus on 

human pathogens, such as Clostridium difficile, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Acinetobacter 

baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Rickettsia prowazekii, Burkholderia cenocepacia, 

Streptococcus pneumoniae, Listeria monocytogenes, and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, to 

identify virulence-related sRNAs (12-20). Very few studies have focused on the Pasteurellaceae 

family, even though many members of this family are known to be veterinary pathogens (e.g., 

Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Haemophilus parasuis, Mannheimia paralytica, and 

Pasteurella multocida), and two, Haemophilus influenzae and Aggregatibacter 

actinomycetemcomitans, cause disease in humans (19). A majority of the Pasteurellaceae species 
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are difficult to culture outside their host environment, and they are known to have relatively 

small genomes possibly due to adaptation to their host environment (21). Very little is known 

about the sequence, structure, and function of sRNAs in Pasteurellaceae, apart from a few studies 

in H. influenzae and A. pleuropneumoniae. HrrF was the first sRNA identified in a Haemophilus 

species. It is expressed at high levels when iron availability is low, is regulated by Fur, and is 

conserved in several other Pasteurellaceae species (22). Eighteen sRNAs have been identified in 

H. influenzae by RNA sequencing (RNAseq), of which HrrF has been experimentally verified 

(22). Of these eighteen sRNAs, seven belong to known sRNA families in the Rfam database 

(23). Seven sRNAs possibly interacting with the carbon storage regulatory protein CsrA were 

computationally identified in Haemophilus spp. genomes (24). Three sRNAs were also identified 

in A. actinomycetemcomitans that are regulated by iron and Fur. Most recently, A. 

pleuropneumoniae sRNAs were identified using four prediction algorithms—BLAST/Rfam, 

SIPHT, Infernal, and RNAz. sRNAs predicted by two or more programs were considered to be 

candidates for further analysis. Seventeen of the 23 sRNAs identified using this approach were 

confirmed by northern blotting (25).  

Actinobacillus succinogenes is a non-pathogenic member of the Pasteurellaceae family. 

This capnophilic organism, isolated from a cow’s rumen, is among the best natural succinate 

producers (26). We are interested in engineering A. succinogenes for succinate production. 

Although knockout methods and overexpression vectors exist, they are not always the best 

means to engineer the organism for industrial level production. Many a times a more fine-tuned 

approach is needed. Synthetic sRNAs have being designed and used to modulate gene expression 

in a couple of industrially relevant microorganisms (27, 28). We sought to identify sRNAs in A. 
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succinogenes and gain further information on their sequences, structure, size, and function, to 

then be able to design synthetic sRNAs for engineering purposes. 

In this study, we carried out deep sequencing of sRNAs from A. succinogenes grown on 

two different carbon sources—glucose and glycerol. We analyzed the RNAseq data using 

Rockhopper and by manually reviewing the data on the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV). We 

compared the data obtained from our sequencing results to data obtained from the predictions of 

a few computational programs. We also sought to identify Hfq-dependent sRNAs in A. 

succinogenes, and tested them as scaffolds in the design of synthetic regulatory sRNAs. 

 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Bacterial strains and growth conditions. 

E. coli strains (Table 3.1) were cultivated in lysogeny broth (LB) and plates and were 

supplemented with 100 µg mL
-1

 ampicillin for plasmid maintenance where required. A. 

succinogenes type strain 130Z (ATCC 55618) was grown in 60-mL AM3 medium containing 50 

mM glucose and 150 mM NaHCO3  under a nitrogen atmosphere in 150-mL anaerobic bottles. 

AM3 is a phosphate-based defined medium containing vitamins and the three amino acids 

cysteine, methionine, and glutamate (29). Pre-cultures were grown in the same medium in 10-mL 

volumes in 28-mL anaerobic tubes. Anaerobic tubes and bottles were flushed with O2-free N2 gas 

(Airgas, Independence, OH) for 10 min, stoppered with rubber bungs, flushed for another 10 min 

and sealed with aluminum crimps. For growth on glycerol, A. succinogenes was grown in AM3 

supplemented with 150 mM glycerol and 150 mM NaHCO3 in continuous culture conditions as 

described (30). Cultures were quenched by mixing 25-mL of culture at an OD660 of ~ 0.9-1.0 

with 25-mL cold methanol and stored at -20 °C until RNA purification. Two independent 
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biological replicates were harvested for each condition. For strains expressing the synthetic 

sRNA constructs grown on lactose, cultures were supplemented with 50 mM lactose and 40 μg 

mL
-1 

ampicillin. All strains used in this study are listed in Table 3.1. 

 

Table 3.1 Strains and plasmids used in this study 

 Description  Source 

E. coli 

DH5α F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 Laboratory 

collection 

TOP10 

 

(rk-, mk+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 F- mcrA Δ(mrr-

hsdRMS-mcrBC) φ80lacZΔM15 ΔlacΧ74 recA1 araD139 Δ(ara-

leu) 7697 galU galK rpsL (Str
R
) endA1 nupG λ-  

Invitrogen 

 

A. succinogenes 

130Z (ATCC55618)  Wild-type strain ATCC 

Plasmids   

pCR2.1 TOPO Amp
R
, Km

R
, lacZα, cloning vector Invitrogen 

pLGZ920  E. coli-A. succinogenes shuttle vector; Amp
R
; A. succinogenes ppckA  (31) 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ1 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ2 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ3 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ4 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_ackA1 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_ackA2 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_pta1 

 

pLGZ920*-ppckA-92-

smRNA_pta2 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_lacZ1 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_lacZ2 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_lacZ3 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_lacZ4 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_ackA1 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_ackA2 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_pta1 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

 

pLGZ920 derivative containing synthetic sRNA smRNA_pta2 

downstream of ppckA-92 promoter 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 

 

 

This study 
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3.2.2 RNA isolation, library preparation, and sequencing.  

The 50-mL bacterial suspensions in methanol were centrifuged at 4,500×g for 15 min at 4 

°C. The cell pellets were used to isolate the total RNA, including sRNAs, using the miRNeasy 

mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Contaminating DNA was removed using DNase I (Ambion, 

Austin, TX). The RNA was tested for chromosomal DNA contamination by PCR and was then 

cleaned up using Zymo RNA Clean & Concentrator-5 (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA). RNA 

quantity and quality were analyzed on a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and 2100 

Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies; Santa Clara, CA), respectively. Total RNAs that passed the 

quality check were submitted to the Michigan State University Research Technology Support 

Facility for sequencing. Small RNA libraries were created using the Illumina small RNA Sample 

Prep Kit and were purified from 6% native polyacrylamide gels by excising fragments in the 22-

to-500 bp range. The sRNA libraries were quality controlled by validating them using Qubit 

dsDNA, Caliper LabChipGX, and Kapa qPCR assays. The libraries were pooled in equimolar 

amounts for multiplexed sequencing, and loaded onto one lane of an Illumina HiSeq 2500 Rapid 

Run flow cell (v2). Sequencing was performed in a 2×100bp paired-end format using HiSeq 

Rapid SBS reagents. Bases were called using Illumina Real Time Analysis (RTA) v 1.18.64. The 

RTA output was demultiplexed and converted to FASTQ format with Illumina Bcl2fastq v1.8.4. 

 

3.2.3 Trimming of reads, mapping, and sRNA identification. 

Demultiplexed raw FASTQ files were received in paired-end format (R1 files containing 

left reads and R2 files containing right reads). These paired FASTQ files were trimmed to 

remove low-quality bases and adapters using Trimmomatic (v0.33) (32). Illumina clip was run in 

palindrome mode and specified to keep both reads. The sliding window was set at 4 bp, and 
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reads were discarded when the quality dropped below 20 or when read length was below 15 

bp.  FastQC analysis was done before and after trimming of the reads. Reads that passed filtering 

were aligned with the genome (Genbank accession no. NC_009655) using Rockhopper (33, 34) 

in the reference-based transcript assembly mode. The aligned reads were then analyzed with 

Rockhopper twice with different expression parameters. In run 1, the maximum number of bases 

between paired-end mates and the minimum expression of UTRs and ncRNAs were set at 300 

and 0.5, respectively (referred to as 300_0.5 in text ahead). In run 2, the maximum number of 

bases between paired end mates was 300, and the minimum expression of UTRs and ncRNAs 

was 0.1 (referred to as 300_0.1 in text ahead). Small RNAs were also manually identified by 

visually inspecting the Rockhopper alignment files in IGV. Transcript start and stop coordinates 

were manually determined by finding the maximum expression level and extending the transcript 

start and stop until the expression level dropped below 10% of the maximum.  

 

3.2.4 Small RNA analysis. 

All sRNA sequences were input into ARNold (Rho-independent terminator prediction 

program) to detect rho-independent terminators. If Rockhopper-determined sRNAs were shorter 

than the manually-annotated transcripts in IGV, the coordinates used were those observed in 

IGV. The program was run under default conditions. The free energy for the positive sequences 

was noted. IntaRNA (35, 36), run using default parameters, was used to identify target mRNAs 

for the sRNAs. RNAfold (37) was used to determine sRNA secondary structures wherever 

needed. 
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3.2.5 Computational prediction of sRNAs. 

Small RNAs were downloaded from the web-based platform SIPHT (available at 

http://newbio.cs.wisc.edu/sRNA/). SIPHT can search for intergenic loci that contain putative 

Rho-independent terminators in any of the bacterial replicons in the NCBI database. The 

parameters used were those mentioned by the authors (38). The sRNAs predicted for A. 

succinogenes were also downloaded from the Bacterial Small Regulatory RNA Database 

(BSRD, http://www.bac-srna.org/BSRD/taxonomyIndexNew.jsp) (39). The BSRD parameters 

were a maximum E-value of 1 × 10
-15

, TransTerm confidence value of 87%, maximum 

RNAMotif score of -9, FindTerm score of -10, and minimum and maximum lengths for 

predicted loci of 50 and 500, respectively.  

INFERNAL (40), RNAz (41), and Blast against Rfam (blasts the genome against 

previously described sRNAs)(42)—all available through the platform RNAspace 

(www.rnaspace.org/) (43) were also run. INFERNAL, which searches for homologs of structural 

RNAs in sequence databases like the Rfam 10.0 database by building covariance models (CM), 

was run with the default parameters. RNAz is a program that can detect structurally conserved, 

functional, thermodynamically stable RNA in genome-wide screens or multiple alignments. 

RNAz was run using the default parameters, with a probability cutoff of 0.7, slice alignments 

longer than 300, window size of 200, and stepsize of 50. RNAz used the annotated genomes of 

A. pleuropneumoniae L20 and H. influenzae Rd KW20 for alignment with the A. succinogenes 

genome, using BLAST with default parameters in RNAspace. In the same RNAspace run, 

sequence aggregation was also done using CG-seq using default parameters (i.e., score lambda 

parameter of 1, minimal and maximal lengths of a conserved region of 30 and 500, minimum and 

http://newbio.cs.wisc.edu/sRNA/
http://www.bac-srna.org/BSRD/taxonomyIndexNew.jsp
http://www.rnaspace.org/
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maximum identity thresholds of 60 and 100, respectively). CRISPRs were identified in the 

genome using CRISPRFinder (44) with default parameters. 

 

3.2.6 RT-PCR validation of small RNAs. 

First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 1 µg of total RNA with random hexamers and 

SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. The reverse transcriptase reaction was used as the template for PCR reactions using 

primers designed for each sRNA candidate to be verified. As a positive control, A. succinogenes 

genomic DNA was used as the template for PCR. To verify the absence of genomic DNA, 

DNase-treated total RNA (not subjected to reverse transcriptase) was used as the template. PCR 

reactions were done in a 20-µL volume containing Taq polymerase, 1X Taq buffer, 50 µM of 

each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, and 1.25 µM of each primer. Thermocycler conditions were as 

follows: 95 °C for 3 min; 32 cycles of 95 °C for 30 sec, 60 °C for 30 sec and 72 °C for 1 min; 72 

°C for 5 min. PCR products were visualized on a 3% agarose gel with a low molecular weight 

ladder (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). All sRNAs were tested using cDNA synthesized 

from total RNA from glucose-grown cultures, except for smRNAs 47 and 126, which were tested 

with cDNA synthesized from RNA obtained from glucose and glycerol cultures. 

 

3.2.7 Construction of synthetic small RNA constructs. 

Synthetic sRNA constructs designed to inhibit lacZ expression—smRNA_lacZ1, 

smRNA_lacZ2, smRNA_lacZ3, and smRNA_lacZ4, were constructed by annealing 

oligonucleotides CV662 and CV663, CV664 and CV665, CV666 and CV667, and CV668 and 

CV669 respectively (Table S3.1). Annealed oligonucleotides were used as templates and 
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amplified using primers CV677 and CV678 (smRNA_lacZ1), and primers CV677 and CV 679 

(smRNA_lacZ2, smRNA_lacZ3, and smRNA_lacZ4). PCR products were cloned into 

pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701-lacZ’s BamHI and SacI sites using Gibson cloning (New England Biolabs, 

Ipswich, MA). pLGZ920*- pAsuc_0701-lacZ is a derivative of pLGZ920 expressing lacZ, in which 

the pckA promoter was replaced by the promoter of Asuc_0701, and the HindIII restriction site 

has been removed (see chapter 2). Digesting pLGZ920*- pAsuc_0701-lacZ with BamHI and SacI 

removes pAsuc_0701 and lacZ. Ligation mixtures were transformed into E. coli Top10 (Invitrogen) 

chemically competent cells and plated on LB agar plates containing 100 µg mL
-1

 ampicillin. 

Transformant colonies were tested for the presence of the insert by colony PCR with  primers 

CV677 and CV640, followed by plasmid sequencing with primer CV640 (GENEWIZ, Inc., 

South Plainfield, NJ). Positive clones were transformed into A. succinogenes strain 130Z by 

electroporation as described (31). 

Synthetic sRNA constructs targeting acetate kinase (AckA) and phosphotransacetylase 

(Pta) expression—smRNA_ackA1, smRNA_ackA2, smRNA_pta1, smRNA_pta2, were ordered 

as g-blocks from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) (Table S3.1). All g-blocks were 

digested with BamHI and XbaI and ligated into pLGZ920*-pAsuc_0701’s BamHI and XbaI sites as 

described above. Colonies were screened by colony PCR using primers CV677 and CV640, and 

plasmid inserts were verified by sequencing (GENEWIZ, Inc.). Positive clones were transformed 

into A. succinogenes 130Z. 

 

3.2.8 Beta-galactosidase assays. 

Strain 130Z carrying constructs smRNA_lacZ1, smRNA_lacZ2, and smRNA_lacZ4 was 

grown in AM3 supplemented with 50 mM lactose, 150 mM NaHCO3, and 40 µg mL
-1
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ampicillin, and harvested in mid-exponential phase. The positive control was strain 130Z 

(pLGZ290). Cultures (200 µL) were transferred to 96-well plates and optical density at 600 nm 

(OD600) was recorded on a PowerWave HT microplate reader (BioTek Instruments Inc., 

Winooski, VT). OD600 values were used as a measure of cell biomass. One hundred µL of 

cultures were transferred to a new 96-well plate and lysed by adding 100 µL of Bugbuster 

Protein Extraction Reagent (Millipore Sigma, Billerica, MA) and incubating for 5 min. The 

lysate was used as the crude extract for β-galactosidase assays. β-galactosidase assays were 

conducted in 96-well plates in the PowerWave HT microplate reader. Reactions (200 µL) 

contained 102.5 µL cell extract mixed with 67.5 µL of Z-buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4 , 40 mM 

NaH2PO4 , 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 38 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.0) and 30 µL of 2-

nitrophenyl β-D-galactopyranoside (4 mg mL
-1

 in Z-buffer). Enzyme activity was calculated 

using the linear slope obtained from 2-nitrophenol production recorded at 420 nm for 20 min at 

room temperature. Specific activity values are reported in ΔA420 min
-1

 ml
-1

 OD600
-1 and are the 

average of three independent biological replicates. 

 

3.2.9 Determination of fermentation balances.  

Growth of A. succinogenes in liquid cultures was monitored by measuring OD660 on a DU 

650 spectrophotometer (Beckman, Fullerton, CA). Samples collected early (OD660 ~ 0.5) and late 

(OD660 ~ 1.5) in the exponential phase were used to determine the carbon balance. Glucose and 

organic acids were quantified in the 10-fold diluted, filtered culture supernatants by HPLC 

(Waters, Milford, MA) using an Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-rad). Samples were run with 4 

mM H2SO4 as the eluent at a 0.6 mL min
-1

 flow rate at room temperature. Glucose and ethanol 

were quantified on a Waters 410 differential refractometer while organic acids were quantified 
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on a Waters 2487 UV detector at 210 nm. OD660 values were used to calculate the biomass as 

described (45). 

 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Detection of sRNAs from RNAseq data using RockHopper.  

The overall approach we took for identifying sRNAs is described in Figure 3.1. A. 

succinogenes sRNAs were sequenced in cultures grown anaerobically on glucose and 

microaerobically on glycerol, with two independent biological replicates for each condition. 

Over 95% of the read pairs remained after trimming and quality control, the details of which are 

mentioned in Table 3.2.  

 

 

Figure 3.1 Flow chart of the approach used for sRNA identification in A. succinogenes. 
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Table 3.2 Statistics on read alignments by Rockhopper  

Sample 

No of read 

pairs 

before 

trimming 

Read pairs 

remaining after 

trimming 

(% surviving) 

Successful 

alignment by 

Rockhopper         

(% alignment) 

Alignment to 

protein coding 

genes (sense) 

(%) 

Alignment to 

protein coding 

genes (antisense) 

(%) 

Alignment to 

rRNAs 

(%) 

Alignment 

to tRNAs 

(%) 

Alignment to 

unannotated 

regions 

(%) 

Glucose-1 13,066,506 
12,495,687 

(95.6%) 
85 16 1 65 5 13 

Glucose-2 12,423,762 
11,809,343 

(95.0%) 
85 16 1 66 5 12 

Glycerol-1 10,842,533 
10,452,076 

(96.4%) 
86 9 2 76 5 7 

Glycerol-2 10,637,886 
10,236,278 

(96.2%) 
85 11 2 73 5 10 
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The Rockhopper-predicted sRNAs were manually inspected by visualization in IGV. Three 

types of Rockhopper-predicted sRNAs were discarded or modified: i) sRNAs in sense direction 

located in 3’UTR or 5’UTR region of annotated mRNA, whose transcript levels did not differ 

much from the corresponding mRNA (sense) transcript levels were deleted; ii) sRNAs that were 

shorter than 30 nt were deleted, unless they appeared to be longer in IGV; and iii) two or more 

separate RNAs that were immediately consecutive but that, upon visual inspection, seemed to 

belong to one bigger sRNA transcript, were listed as a unique, larger transcript. 

After analysis of the Rockhopper results (from 300_0.5 and 300_0.1), a total of 145 sRNAs 

were detected in glucose and glycerol cultures combined (Table 3. 3). Of these 145 sRNAs, five 

were found in glucose-grown cultures only, while 40 were found in glycerol-grown cultures only 

(Table 3.3). All others were found in both culture conditions. An additional 115 more sRNAs 

that had been missed by Rockhopper were found upon manual inspection in IGV (Table S3.1). In 

total, these 260 sRNAs were classified into six separate categories, as described in Figure 3.2.  

 

 

Figure 3.2 Classification of identified sRNAs.  
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Table 3.3 A. succinogenes sRNAs detected by RNAseq and Rockhopper analysis in anaerobically-grown glucose cultures and 

microaerobically-grown glycerol cultures  
Rockhopper parameters; max bases between paired end mates=300 ; minimum expression of UTRs and nc RNAS=0.5 

Candidates 
Rfam 

Annotation 

Transcription 

start 

Transcription 

stop 
Size Strand Neighborhood 

Predicted by algorithms  

smRNA1  134,044 134,063 19 + ASUC_RS00615/ASUC_RS00620  

smRNA2  368,282 368,340 58 + ASUC_RS01695/ASUC_RS01700  

smRNA3  369,316 369,371 55 + ASUC_RS01700/ASUC_RS01705  

smRNA4 PyrR 431,715 431,814 99 - ASUC_RS01960/ASUC_RS01965 I 

smRNA5  517,122 517,162 40 + ASUC_RS02365/ASUC_RS02370 Z 

smRNA6  553,139 553,170 31 - ASUC_RS02590/ASUC_RS02595  

smRNA7  609,640 609,664 24 + ASUC_RS02865/ASUC_RS02870  

smRNA8  744,502 744,593 91 - ASUC_RS03550/ASUC_RS03555  

smRNA9  785,724 785,705 19 - ASUC_RS03760/ASUC_RS03765 Z 

smRNA10  837,968 838,075 107 - ASUC_RS04020/ASUC_RS04025  

smRNA11 MicF 981,582 981,628 46 + ASUC_RS04740/ASUC_RS04745 I 

smRNA12  1,000,490 1,000,464 26 - ASUC_RS04845/ASUC_RS04850  

smRNA13  1,013,544 1,013,530 14 - ASUC_RS04900/ASUC_RS04905  

smRNA14**  1,044,143 1,044,177 34 - ASUC_RS05040/ASUC_RS05045  

smRNA15  1,045,717 1,045,764 47 - ASUC_RS05045/ASUC_RS05050  

smRNA16  1,048,744 1,048,726 18 - ASUC_RS05055/ASUC_RS05060  

smRNA17  1,136,086 1,136,035 51 - ASUC_RS05410/ASUC_RS05415  

smRNA18 SRP_bact 1,215,624 1,215,735 111 + ASUC_RS05760/ASUC_RS05765 B, I, Z, M 

smRNA19  1,237,630 1,237,591 39 - ASUC_RS05855/ASUC_RS0560  

smRNA20  1,276,490 1,276,511 21 + ASUC_RS06025/ASUC_RS06030 Z 

smRNA21  1,276,603 1,276,695 92 + ASUC_RS06025/ASUC_RS06030 Z 

smRNA22  1,367,934 1,367,964 30 + ASUC_RS06370/ASUC_RS06375  

smRNA23  1,376,784 1,376,856 72 + ASUC_RS06445/ASUC_RS11015 Z 

smRNA24  1,441,632 1,441,660 28 + ASUC_RS06770/ASUC_RS06775 S 

smRNA25  1,525,386 1,525,407 21 - ASUC_RS07160/ASUC_RS07165  

smRNA26  1,545,573 1,545,663 90 + ASUC_RS07260/ASUC_RS07265 Z 

smRNA27 GcvB 1,862,491 1,862,517 26 + ASUC_RS08780/ASUC_RS08785 B, I, M 
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Table 3.3 (cont’d)       

smRNA28  2,003,880 2,003,940 60 + ASUC_RS09455/ASUC_RS09460 S 

smRNA29  2,089,221 2,089,240 19 + ASUC_RS09840/ASUC_RS09845 Z 

smRNA30  2,204,631 2,204,672 41 - ASUC_RS10330/ASUC_RS10335  

smRNA31  2,275,657 2,275,690 33 - ASUC_RS10685/ASUC_RS10690  

Rockhopper parameters; max bases between paired end mates=300 ; minimum expression of UTRs and nc RNAS=0.1 

smRNA32  22 81 59 - ASUC_RS10935/ASUC_RS00005  

smRNA33*  16,626 16,657 31 - ASUC_RS00085/ASUC_RS00090  

smRNA34*  16,749 16,849 100 - ASUC_RS00085/ASUC_RS00090  

smRNA35*  17,297 17,329 32 - ASUC_RS00090/ASUC_RS00095  

smRNA36  44,059 44,089 30 + ASUC_RS00210/ASUC_RS00215  

smRNA37  74,727 74,758 31 + ASUC_RS00320/ASUC_RS00325  

smRNA38*  91,637 91,689 52 - ASUC_RS00400/ASUC_RS00405  

smRNA39  132,913 132,945 32 - ASUC_RS00610/ASUC_RS00615  

smRNA40  134,004 134,071 67 - ASUC_RS00615/ASUC_RS00620  

smRNA41  278,628 278,675 47 - ASUC_RS01270/ASUC_RS01275  

smRNA42  289,411 289,455 44 - ASUC_RS01335/ASUC_RS01340  

smRNA43  313,893 314,010 117 + ASUC_RS01445/ASUC_RS01450  

smRNA44*  330,475 330,511 36 - ASUC_RS01530/ASUC_RS01535  

smRNA45  330,852 330,883 31 - ASUC_RS01535/ASUC_RS01540  

smRNA46**  353,040 353,070 30 + ASUC_RS01650/ASUC_RS01655  

smRNA47**  356,657 356,723 66 - ASUC_RS01655/ASUC_RS01660  

smRNA48**  359,036 359,095 59 - ASUC_RS01660/ASUC_RS01665  

smRNA49  412,230 412,339 109 + ASUC_RS01890/ASUC_RS01895  

smRNA50  501,364 501,412 48 + ASUC_RS02295/ASUC_RS02300  

smRNA51  508,217 508,265 48 - ASUC_RS02325/ASUC_RS02330  

smRNA52  520,787 520,823 36 - ASUC_RS02400/ASUC_RS02405  

smRNA53  522,418 522,483 65 - ASUC_RS02420/ASUC_RS02425  

smRNA54  525,832 525,866 34 - ASUC_RS02460/ASUC_RS02465  

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 527,930 528,046 116 + ASUC_RS02475/ASUC_RS02480 S, B, I, Z, M 

smRNA56  596,463 596,584 121 - ASUC_RS02810/ASUC_RS02825  

smRNA57 Parecho_CRE 599,496 599,569 73 + ASUC_RS02835/ASUC_RS02840 I 
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Table 3.3 (cont’d)       

smRNA58*  604,037 604,135 98 - ASUC_RS02845/ASUC_RS02850  

smRNA59*  604,515 604,583 68 + ASUC_RS02845/ASUC_RS02850  

smRNA60  620,650 620,681 31 - ASUC_RS02915/ASUC_RS02920  

smRNA61*  632,299 632,398 99 + ASUC_RS02980/ASUC_RS02985  

smRNA62*  632,547 632,583 36 + ASUC_RS02980/ASUC_RS02985  

smRNA63  643,335 643,371 36 + ASUC_RS03035/ASUC_RS03040  

smRNA64  643,644 643,675 31 + ASUC_RS03035/ASUC_RS03040  

  smRNA65**  656,185 656,204 19 + ASUC_RS03080/ASUC_RS03085  

smRNA66*  657,344 657,404 60 - ASUC_RS03085/ASUC_RS03090  

smRNA67  694,517 694,526 9 + ASUC_RS03285/ASUC_RS03290  

smRNA68  705,794 705,810 16 + ASUC_RS03340/ASUC_RS03345  

smRNA69*  743,678 743,708 30 - ASUC_RS03545/ASUC_RS03550  

smRNA70*  744,115 744,089 26 - ASUC_RS03545/ASUC_RS03550  

smRNA71*  744,307 744,380 73 - ASUC_RS03550/ASUC_RS03555  

smRNA72*  744,450 744,438 12 - ASUC_RS03550/ASUC_RS03555  

smRNA73  769,202 769,245 43 + ASUC_RS03670/ASUC_RS03680  

smRNA74*  785,488 785,512 24 + ASUC_RS03755/ASUC_RS03760  

smRNA75  787,773 787,816 43 + ASUC_RS03770/ASUC_RS03775  

smRNA76 
Glycine 

riboswitch 
806,342 806,566 224 + ASUC_RS03870/ASUC_RS03875 B, I 

smRNA77 Thr_leader 858,732 858,775 43 + ASUC_RS04140/ASUC_RS04145 M 

smRNA78 Parecho_CRE 869,489 869,546 57 + ASUC_RS04185/ASUC_RS04190 I 

smRNA79  871,031 871,049 18 + ASUC_RS04190/ASUC_RS04195  

smRNA80  883,325 883,345 20 + ASUC_RS04250/ASUC_RS04255  

smRNA81  906,434 906,465 31 - ASUC_RS04380/ASUC_RS04385  

smRNA82*  924,096 924,135 39 + ASUC_RS04460/ASUC_RS04465  

smRNA83*  926,654 926,690 36 + ASUC_RS04465/ASUC_RS04470  

smRNA84  936,865 936,906 41 + ASUC_RS04530/ASUC_RS04535  

smRNA85  938,190 938,323 133 + ASUC_RS04535/ASUC_RS04550  

smRNA86*  1,012,701 1,012,743 42 - ASUC_RS04895/ASUC_RS04900  

smRNA87  1,014,494 1,014,571 77 + ASUC_RS04905/ASUC_RS04910  
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Table 3.3 (cont’d)       

smRNA88  1,057,772 1,057,841 69 - ASUC_RS05080/ASUC_RS05085 S 

smRNA89*  1,067,837 1,067,870 33 + ASUC_RS05120/ASUC_RS05125  

smRNA90*  1,069,547 1,069,772 225 + ASUC_RS05125/ASUC_RS05130  

smRNA91  1,073,915 1,073,974 59 - ASUC_RS05155/ASUC_RS05160  

smRNA92  1,083,430 1,083,410 20 - ASUC_RS05215/ASUC_RS05220  

smRNA93  1,117,501 1,117,539 38 - ASUC_RS05330/ASUC_RS05335  

smRNA94  1,119,016 1,119,057 41 + ASUC_RS05330/ASUC_RS05340  

smRNA95*  1,146,049 1,146,091 42 + ASUC_RS05450/ASUC_RS05455  

smRNA96  1,165,100 1,165,133 33 - ASUC_RS05545/ASUC_RS05550  

smRNA97*  1,240,529 1,240,560 31 - ASUC_RS05865/ASUC_RS05870  

smRNA98  1,253,225 1,253,175 50 - ASUC_RS05925/ASUC_RS05930  

smRNA99*  1,250,832 1,250,866 34 + ASUC_RS05915/ASUC_RS05920  

smRNA100*  1,252,103 1,252,198 95 + ASUC_RS05920/ASUC_RS05925  

smRNA101*  1,252,811 1,252,842 31 + ASUC_RS05925/ASUC_RS05930  

smRNA102*  1,264,237 1,264,348 111 - ASUC_RS05980/ASUC_RS05985  

smRNA103  1,265,927 1,265,963 36 + ASUC_RS05990/ASUC_RS05995  

smRNA104*  1,266,017 1,266,073 56 + ASUC_RS05990/ASUC_RS05995  

smRNA105  1,266,795 1,266,826 31 + ASUC_RS05990/ASUC_RS05995  

smRNA106*  1,267,226 1,267,256 30 + ASUC_RS05990/ASUC_RS05995  

smRNA107*  1,267,779 1,267,810 31 + ASUC_RS05995/ASUC_RS06000  

smRNA108  1,296,921 1,296,999 78 - ASUC_RS06085/ASUC_RS06090  

smRNA109  1,298,854 1,298,937 83 - ASUC_RS06085/ASUC_RS06090  

smRNA110  1,300,630 1,300,662 32 - ASUC_RS06085/ASUC_RS06090  

smRNA111*  1,368,446 1,368,552 106 + ASUC_RS06370/ASUC_RS06375  

smRNA112  1,370,455 1,370,499 44 - ASUC_RS06390/ASUC_RS06395  

smRNA113  1,376,675 1,376,702 27 + ASUC_RS06445/ASUC_RS11015  

smRNA114  1,377,939 1,377,967 28 + ASUC_RS11015/ASUC_RS06455  

smRNA115  1,400,489 1,400,682 193 - ASUC_RS06585/ASUC_RS06590  

 smRNA116*  1,415,979 1,416,016 37 + ASUC_RS06650/ASUC_RS06655  

smRNA117  1,424,398 1,424,495 97 - ASUC_RS06685/ASUC_RS06690  

smRNA118  1,455,834 1,455,884 50 + ASUC_RS06840/ASUC_RS06845  
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**smRNA expressed in glucose cultures only 

* smRNA expressed in glycerol cultures only.  

A minimum cutoff of 50 for transcript level was used to determine whether or not a sRNA was expressed. 

B, BSRD; I, INFERNAL; M, Rfam; S, SIPHT; Z, RNAz 

Table 3.3 (cont’d)       

 smRNA119*  1,493,409 1,493,453 44 + ASUC_RS07025/ASUC_RS07030  

smRNA120  1,499,794 1,499,829 35 - ASUC_RS07050/ASUC_RS07055  

smRNA121  1,528,991 1,528,963 28 - ASUC_RS07175/ASUC_RS07180  

smRNA122  1,543,327 1,543,374 47 + ASUC_RS07245/ASUC_RS07250  

smRNA123  1,586,321 1,586,358 37 - ASUC_RS07425/ASUC_RS07430  

smRNA124  1,623,706 1,623,739 33 + ASUC_RS07620/ASUC_RS07625  

smRNA125  1,671,194 1,671,207 13 + ASUC_RS07840/ASUC_RS07845  

   smRNA126*  1,677,571 1,677,675 104 - ASUC_RS07870/ASUC_RS07875  

smRNA127  1,700,597 1,700,770 173 - ASUC_RS07990/ASUC_RS07995  

smRNA128  1,737,609 1,737,650 41 - ASUC_RS08165/ASUC_RS08170  

smRNA129*  1,901,859 1,901,893 34 - ASUC_RS08940/ASUC_RS08945  

smRNA130*  1,902,651 1,902,682 31 - ASUC_RS08945/ASUC_RS08950  

smRNA131*  1,927,500 1,927,538 38 - ASUC_RS09070/ASUC_RS09075  

smRNA132  1,974,287 1,974,272 15 - ASUC_RS09300/ASUC_RS09305  

smRNA133  1,977,589 1,977,719 130 - ASUC_RS09310/ASUC_RS09315  

smRNA134*  1,978,600 1,978,637 37 + ASUC_RS09320/ASUC_RS09325  

smRNA135  1,981,750 1,981,830 80 - ASUC_RS09340/ASUC_RS09345 Z 

smRNA136  1,989,202 1,989,252 50 - ASUC_RS09380/ASUC_RS09385  

smRNA137  2,099,513 2,099,588 75 + ASUC_RS09885/ASUC_RS09890  

smRNA138  2,202,223 2,202,295 72 + ASUC_RS10320/ASUC_RS10325  

smRNA139  2,220,187 2,220,167 20 - ASUC_RS10410/ASUC_RS10415  

smRNA140  2,266,375 2,266,447 72 - ASUC_RS10650/ASUC_RS10655  

smRNA141  2,291,971 2,291,996 25 + ASUC_RS10785/ASUC_RS10790  

smRNA142*  2,300,851 2,300,963 112 + ASUC_RS10825/ASUC_RS10830  

smRNA143*  2,307,624 2,307,693 69 - ASUC_RS10870/ASUC_RS10875  

smRNA144  2,314,470 2,314,449 21 - ASUC_RS10900/ASUC_RS10905  

smRNA145*  2,315,613 2,315,645 32 - ASUC_RS10910/ASUC_RS10915  
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5’UTRs were defined as transcripts whose 3’ end preceded a coding sequence by fewer 

than 50 nt. In some cases riboswitch transcripts did not end until well within the coding 

sequence. For ease of classification, these riboswitches were still grouped in the 5’UTR category. 

3’UTRs were defined as transcripts whose 5’ end started within the coding region or 

immediately after the stop codon. Many transcripts started well within the coding sequence 

(sense direction) and extended beyond the coding sequence, usually accompanied by lower 

transcript levels of the gene itself (Figure 3.3). Antisense sRNAs were divided into three 

categories: as5’UTRs, cis-asRNAs, and as3’UTRs. Transcripts antisense to the 5’UTR of the 

coding sequence that started within 50 nt of the start codon were called as5’UTRs. Cis-asRNAs 

were defined as antisense and started within the coding sequence.  

 

 

Figure 3.3 Example of 3’UTR sRNA overlapping with the mRNA transcript and 

downstream intergenic region with both mRNA and sRNA encoded on the reverse strand.  

-, reverse strand; +, forward strand; red: reads on the reverse strand; blue: reads on the forward 

strand; white arrowheads in gene indicate direction of the gene. Figure modified from screenshot 

in IGV. 

 

Transcripts antisense to the coding sequence that started within 50 nt of the stop codon 

were called as3’UTRs. All others were called trans-encoded sRNAs. Using this classification, 
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the 260 sRNAs were catalogued as 28 5’UTRs, 71 3’UTRs, 2 as5’UTRs, 81 asRNAs, 10 

as3’UTRs, and 68 trans-encoded sRNAs. 

 

3.3.2 Comparison of RNAseq-identified to computationally predicted sRNAs.  

SIPHT predicted 45 sRNAs, of which 40 were unknown sRNAs and five were known 

sRNAs or riboswitches annotated in Rfam. Eleven of the SIPHT-predicted sRNAs were also 

identified by sRNAseq, but some of them were combined since they looked like a single 

transcript in IGV, giving a total of six sRNAs shared between the two—smRNA24, smRNA28, 

smRNA55, smRNA88, smRNA175, and smRNA251 (Table S3.2). SIPHT predicted two sRNAs 

that were already annotated in A. succinogenes as rRNAs or tRNAs—asuc_R0067 and 

asuc_RS0071 (NCBI old locus tags). These were omitted in our analysis. For smRNA24, SIPHT 

predicted nine different transcripts, five of which started from the same coordinate but had 

different stop coordinates. The other four all had different start coordinates but shared the same 

stop coordinate. Because smRNA24 corresponded to a continuous transcript in IGV, it was 

considered to be a single transcript. SIPHT also predicted smRNA175 as two separate 

transcripts, but since IGV showed it as a continuous transcript, it was deemed to be one sRNA. 

Two of the sRNAs predicted by SIPHT and detected in RNAseq are already annotated in Rfam 

as Alpha_RBS (smRNA55) and CRISPR-DR34 (smRNA175) while the other four are unknown.  

BSRD (Bacterial Small Regulatory RNA Database) lists eighteen sRNA candidates for A. 

succinogenes 130Z, all of which are orthologs of known sRNAs in other bacterial species. 

Twelve of these were detected in our RNAseq study, of which three (not listed in Table S3.3) are 

already annotated in A. succinogenes: asuc_R0067 (NCBI old locus tag) (annotated as tmRNA in 

Rfam), ASUC_RS11040 (annotated as Rnase P classA in Rfam), and ASUC_RS09385 
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(annotated as S15 in Rfam). These three sRNAs were not considered for further analysis. The 

remaining nine are listed in Table S3.3. BSRD lists two separate sRNAs spanning coordinates 

806377‒806453 and 806464‒806566. Rockhopper predicted a single sRNA instead (smRNA76), 

with coordinates 806342‒806566. smRNA76 was considered to be one single sRNA after visual 

confirmation in IGV (Figure 3.4).  

 

 

 

Figure 3.4 smRNA76 is seen as a single transcript in IGV. +, forward strand; -, reverse strand; 

blue: reads detected in RNAseq; green: Rockhopper-predicted sRNA in both glucose and 

glycerol libraries; red bars, two transcripts predicted by BSRD. Figure modified from screenshot 

in IGV.  

 

INFERNAL, RNAz, and Blastn against Rfam predicted 167, 108, and 115 putative non 

coding RNAs (including tRNAs and rRNAs) respectively. Fifteen were common between 

INFERNAL and RNA-seq, all of which are annotated in Rfam (Table S3.4). INFERNAL 

predicted two separate transcripts for smRNA76, which we described above as a single transcript 

(Figure 3.4 and Table S3.4).  

Twenty sRNAs were common between RNAz and RNA-seq, three of which are annotated 

in Rfam (Table S3.5). RNAseq and Blastn against Rfam had ten sRNAs in common, with 

annotations listed in Table S3.6. CRISPRFinder predicted two CRISPR elements in the A. 
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succinogenes genome, which were both detected in RNAseq. One of the CRISPR elements is 

annotated in Rfam as CRISPR –DR34 (smRNA175) (predicted as 7 separate trascripts in Rfam 

spanning coordinates 436,472 and 436,903), while the other is unannotated (smRNA24). 

smRNA24 had previously been described in our A. succinogenes genome paper (46) using 

CRISPRs web service. Overall, thirteen of small RNAs detected in RNAseq were also detected 

by at least one of the computational programs. Twenty-nine of the sRNAs detected by RNAseq 

were predicted by at least one of the computational programs, three were predicted by two 

computational programs, four were predicted by three of the programs, and two were predicted 

by four programs, while only one was predicted by all five computational programs. 

 

3.3.3 sRNAs with Rho-independent terminators. 

Many sRNAs depend on Hfq, a chaperone protein, to bind to their target mRNAs and for 

stability (4). Hfq typically binds to the U-rich region immediately preceding the poly(U) tail 

found in RNAs with Rho-independent terminators. Thus sRNAs with Rho-independent 

terminators are possibly Hfq-dependent. Twenty four Rho-independent terminators were 

identified among the 260 sRNAs detected in RNAseq (Rockhopper and manually identified) 

using ARNold (Table 3.4). 

 

3.3.4 RT-PCR validation of small RNAs. 

We selected fourteen sRNAs for validation with RT-PCR—smRNA4, 8, 11, 18, 21, 27, 28, 

47, 49, 55, 76, 126, 135, and 187. smRNA4 was selected because it was predicted by a single 

computational algorithm, INFERNAL. smRNA8 and smRNA27 were not predicted by any of the 

computational algorithms. smRNA11 was selected because it is annotated as MicF in Rfam and  

was also predicted by INFERNAL. smRNA18 was selected because it was antisense to ffs 
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 Table 3.4 Rho-independent smRNAs predicted by ARNold 

a 
sRNA sizes predicted by Rockhopper were often shorter than the transcripts seen in IGV and did not include the 

rho-independent terminators. Rockhopper coordinates were extended at the 3’end until they included the rho-

independent terminator, but only until the transcript ends seen in IGV. These extended corodinates were used as 

input in ARNold and are listed in this table.  

b 
Free energy of the predicted terminator stem-loop structure using RNAfold (47), can be used as a confidence value 

for predicted terminators. 

c
 Rho-independent terminator is also predicted about 265 nts into the transcript of smRNA175, which is annotated as 

CRISPR-DR34 with a free energy of stem loop region of -6.10 kcal/mol. 

 

 

 

 (encoding the signal recognition particle 4.5S RNA), was predicted by most algorithms, and is 

annotated as SRP_bact in Rfam (Table 3.2). smRNA21 and smRNA137 were only predicted by 

RNAz. smRNA27 is annotated as GcvB in Rfam and was selected because it was identified as a 

sRNA 

candidate 

Transcription 

start
a
 

Transcription 

stop
a
 Size Strand Neighborhood 

Free 

energy
b
 

(kcal/mol ) 

smRNA6 553,132 553,188 56 - ASUC_RS02590/ASUC_RS02595 -5.06 

smRNA8 744,498 744,593 95 - ASUC_RS03550/ASUC_RS03555 -4.80 

smRNA11 981,582 981,635 53 + ASUC_RS04740/ASUC_RS04745 -12.7 

smRNA13 1,013,483 1,013,544 61 - ASUC_RS04900/ASUC_RS04905 -11.1 

smRNA15 1,045,695 1,045,765 70 - ASUC_RS05045/ASUC_RS05050 -8.45 

smRNA16 1,048,685 1,048,748 63 - ASUC_RS05055/ASUC_RS05060 -12.26 

smRNA17 1,135,901 1,136,086 185 - ASUC_RS05410/ASUC_RS05415 -11.2 

smRNA25 1,525,370 1,525,415 45 - ASUC_RS07160/ASUC_RS07165 -12.3 

smRNA27 1,862,486 1,862,541 55 + ASUC_RS08780/ASUC_RS08785 -12.86 

smRNA28 2,003,880 2,003,947 67 + ASUC_RS09455/ASUC_RS09460 -8.8 

smRNA31 2,275,649 2,275,708 59 - ASUC_RS10685/ASUC_RS10690 -10.67 

smRNA77 858,732 858,865 133 + ASUC_RS04140/ASUC_RS04145 -13.1 

smRNA79 871,031 871,079 48 + ASUC_RS04190/ASUC_RS04195 -9.3 

smRNA88 1,057,768 1,057,841 73 - ASUC_RS05080/ASUC_RS05085 -11.1 

smRNA113 1,376,675 1,376,719 44 + ASUC_RS06445/ASUC_RS11015 -3.4 

smRNA132 1,974,240 1,974,280 40 - ASUC_RS09300/ASUC_RS09305 -9.2 

smRNA153 102,498 102,589 91 + ASUC_RS003455/ASUC_RS00460 -11.64 

smRNA175
c
 436,421 436,943 522 - ASUC_RS01975/ASUC_RS01980 -10.4 

smRNA185 691,158 691,339 181 + ASUC_RS03270/ASUC_RS03275 -8.99 

smRNA207 1,169,658 1,169,834 176 + ASUC_RS05560/ASUC_RS05565 -11.1 

smRNA209 1,185,693 1,185,896 203 - ASUC_RS05625/ASUC_RS05630 -11.2 

smRNA227 1,520,160 1,520,316 156 - ASUC_RS07125/ASUC_RS07130 -14.2 

smRNA238 1,724,668 1,724,828 160 - ASUC_RS08120/ASUC_RS08125 -10.3 

smRNA240 1,825,558 1,825,646 88 - ASUC_RS08605/ASUC_RS08610 -7.5 
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regulatory ncRNA in E.coli and other enteric bacteria. It regulates several protein-encoding 

genes involved in metabolic pathways (48). smRNA47 was detected only in the glucose-grown 

cultures in our RNAseq analysis (any sRNA expression level below 50 was considered as not 

expressed). smRNA49 was selected as it was classified as a 3’UTR sRNA in our analysis. 

smRNA55 was classified as a 5’UTR and annotated in Rfam as Alpha_RBS. smRNA76 was 

selected because BSRD predicts it as 2 separate transcripts, but it looks like a single transcript on 

IGV (Figure 3.3). smRNA126 was classified as an as3’UTR and was detected only in the 

glycerol cultures. smRNA187 was selected as it is annotated as 6S RNA in Rfam.  

All sRNAs tested by RT-PCR showed a PCR product of the expected size (Figure 3.5). 

smRNA47 was tested with cDNA synthesized from RNA extracted from both growth conditions. 

Even though smRNA47 was not detected in our RNAseq data of glycerol cultures, it produced a 

PCR band in both conditions. This may be due to a small amount of transcript being expressed in 

AM3-glycerol that may have been missed by RNAseq, or the expression level was below our 

cutoff of 50. Note that RT-PCR is not quantitative and that even trace amounts of DNA can be 

amplified to produce intense bands. It is not due to contaminating genomic DNA in the sample, 

as the negative control with the RNA sample does not produce a PCR band (lane 11). 

 (Note that the band seen at ~50 bp in lane 11 [DNase-treated total RNA used as template] is 

likely due to primer dimers, as the same band is not seen with another primer set tested with the 

same template [lane 17]). A similar result (a PCR product of the expected size for both glucose 

and glycerol samples, lanes 15-16), with a similar interpretation, was obtained for smRNA126, 

for which we expected a PCR product only with the cDNA originating from the glycerol sample. 

For smRNA76, the primers were designed to amplify a product only if the two sRNAs predicted 
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by BSRD corresponded to a single transcript. The 240 bp PCR product seen for smRNA76 (lane 

14) confirms our RNAseq results.  

As described above, we chose the 14 small RNAs to cover a wide variety of sRNAs 

belonging to different categories in our analysis. We were able to confirm all these sRNAs by 

RT-PCR. Based on these results, most other sRNAs detected by RNAseq are likely to be valid 

sRNAs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.5 RT-PCR validation of small RNAs. Lane 1, low molecular weight ladder; Lane 2, 

smRNA4; Lane 3, smRNA8; Lane 4, smRNA11; Lane 5, smRNA18; Lane 6, smRNA21; Lane 

7, smRNA27, Lane 8, smRNA28; Lane 9, smRNA47 (cDNA from Glucose-1); Lane 10, 

smRNA47 (cDNA from Glycerol-1), Lane 11, smRNA47 (DNAse treated RNA control from 

Glycerol-1); Lane 12, smRNA49; Lane 13, smRNA55; Lane 14, smRNA76; Lane 15, 

smRNA126 (cDNA from Glucose-1); Lane 16, smRNA126 (cDNA from Glycerol-1); Lane 17, 

smRNA126 (DNase treated RNA control from Glucose-1); Lane 18, smRNA135; Lane 19, 

smRNA187. 
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3.3.5 Scaffold selection for synthetic sRNA design based on predicted Hfq-dependent small 

RNAs. 

Among the twenty four Hfq-dependent small RNAs predicted by ARNold, we short-listed 

a few candidates with other characteristic features of Hfq-dependent small RNAs known to be 

important for binding to Hfq: (i) Rho-independent terminator with a long poly(U) tail, (ii) 

internal hairpin, and (iii) U-rich sequence preceding the hairpin (49, 50). Seven candidates 

(Table 3.5) met the three criteria. Out of these, smRNA8 and smRNA28 were selected as 

scaffolds for synthetic small RNA design. In E. coli, sRNA MicA (51) is located near the 5’ end 

of the luxS gene in the antisense orientation. In A. succinogenes, smRNA8 is similarly positioned 

upstream of luxS (ASUC_RS03555) in the opposite orientation (Figure 3.6). Although these two 

sRNAs do not share any sequence identity, they may be functionally similar. When we searched 

for target genes for smRNA8, OmpA was one of the top predicted targets (data not shown). In E. 

coli, MicA has been confirmed to be an antisense OmpA regulator and Hfq-dependent. We chose 

the smRNA8 scaffold for testing our synthetic small RNA for these reasons. We chose 

smRNA28 as a second scaffold, because it is conserved in at least three other Pasteurellaceae 

species—Mannheimia succiniciproducens, Haemophilus somnus 2336, and Haemophilus 

somnus 129PT. 
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Table 3.5 smRNA sequences that fit the criteria for Hfq-dependent sRNAs 
sRNA candidates    Sequences 

+ and – signs indicate the coding strand. Blue: sequences that may be complementary to target 

mRNA(s); red: inverted repeats in the hairpin; underline: AU-rich regions before the inverted 

repeats; and black and italics: poly(U) tails. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6 A. succinogenes smRNA8’s genomic locus (Glucose-1 sample shown as a 

representative sample). -, reverse strand; red, transcript level from RNAseq; green, sRNA 

predicted by Rockhopper (in both glucose and glycerol libraries).  

 

3.3.6 Testing of synthetic sRNA designs with lacZ as target gene. 

Yoo et al. (52) designed a synthetic sRNA in E. coli using the scaffold from MicC, which 

is a well-characterized E. coli sRNA. Yoo et al. simply changed the complementary target gene 

binding regions. Addition of a terminator sequence was optional since the scaffold sequence has 

smRNA8 (-)  

 

smRNA11 (+) 

smRNA13 (-) 

 

smRNA16 (-) 

 

smRNA27 (+) 

 

 

 

smRNA28 (+) 

 

smRNA77 (+) 

GCAGUUGUGAUUAAUAAUAAAAAAAUUGGUUCCUUAGGUUAUAUUCACCGCUCAAUUCCGCA

AGGAAAAGAGCGGUUUUUUUU 

UUAUUCAUAAAACCCCUUUUUACGCCGGAUUCCCUUAGUCCGGCUUUUUU 

UGGCUAAACCGAUUUCACCCAGUAAUUCGCCGGCAUUAGUACCGACAAUCGCACCACCUAAA

AUACGGUGCGAUUCUUUGUC 

UCCUAAAUAAAAUAAUCAUAAAUAAAUAGCUAAACUACUUUCCUACCGUCCUUUUGGACGGU

UUUUUUUC 

UUUCUAGUUUGUCCGCUCUGCUUUCUUUUUCUACAAUACGCGCAUACUUAAUGACUGGUAAU

UCCUUAAUUGAUUAAGAGUUGAAUCUUUUAGUUAAGUAUUAUGUUGUGUUUGCAUAUUGUUU

GGGUAACCAAACAAAAGUAAUUAAUCCUUCUAUUUAAUUACUUAUUAACUUCCUGUAUAUUU

ACUACCUAAUUUUAGGUUAUUGGCACCGCGCUUAAACUCCAAAAAAGUGCGGUGUUUUUU 

AUUCAAACAAUAAUAGAUAAUCACUCCAACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCC

UUUUUCU 

AUUCGUUUUUAACGGAAAAAACACCAUGAAAUCCGACCGCACUUUUACCAUGAUGACGAUUA

CCACCAUUAUGACCUUUAUAAUGGCGGGGUAGUGCGAACGAAAGAUAUUCAAUUAAGCCCGC

AACCUGAAAAGUGCGGGCUUUUUU 
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a hairpin at the 3’ end. In that study, a target binding sequence of 20-30 nt with binding energy 

between -30 and -40 kcal mol
-1

 worked best (52). Using these guidelines, we constructed four 

synthetic sRNA constructs targeting lacZ using smRNA8 and smRNA28 as scaffolds (Figure 

3.7). smRNA_lacZ1 contains the smRNA8 scaffold sequence. smRNA_lacZ2 contains the 

smRNA28 scaffold sequence with a region complementary to the initial target mRNA kept intact 

(in blue) (Figure 3.7). smRNA_lacZ3 contains the smRNA28 scaffold sequence without any 

region complementary to the initial target mRNA. smRNA_lacZ1, smRNA_lacZ2, and 

smRNA_lacZ3 contain the same lacZ target sequence. smRNA_lacZ4 has the same scaffold as 

smRNA_lacZ3, but has a different lacZ target binding region. All constructs were cloned under 

control of a promoter of moderate strength (constructed in chapter 2). 

We were unable to obtain A. succinogenes transformants with pLGZ920-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ3. Strains 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ1), 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ2), and 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ4) were grown on lactose to 

determine whether or not lacZ was expressed. Although all three strains were able to grow on 

AM3-lactose, 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ1) and 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ2) grew slower than 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ4) and 130Z 

(pLGZ920), the positive control. Crude extracts of strain 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-

smRNA_lacZ1) had a 32% decrease in β-galactosidase activity compared to the positive control 

(p = 0.007) (Figure 3.8). Crude extracts of strain 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ2) 

showed a slight decrease in β-galactosidase activity that was not significant (p = 0.12), and β-

galactosidase activity of strain 130Z pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ4) was not affected. 
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** 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAUUCAAAGUAGGUUGGCAGAAUCA

UUCAAUUCCGCAAGGAAAAGAGCGGUUUUUUUU                                                   (A) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAUUCAAAGUAGGUUGGCAGAAUCA

UAAUCACUCCAACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCUUUUUCU                                (B) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAUUCAAAGUAGGUUGGCAGAAUCA

UAACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCUUUUUCU                                         (C) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAUAGAAUCAUGCUGAACUCCUUAA

ACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCUUUUUCU                                                                                                     (D) 

 

lacZ target binding regions  

5’ AUGAUUCUGCCAACCUACUUUGAA 3’                                                                                                                                 (E) 

5’ UAAGGAGUUCAGCAUGAUUCU 3’                                                             (F) 

 

Figure 3.7 Synthetic sRNAs targeting lacZ expression. (A) smRNA_lacZ1; (B) 

smRNA_lacZ2; (C) smRNA_lacZ3; (D) smRNA_lacZ4; (E) Target binding region in synthetic 

small RNAs in constructs A, B, and C; (F) Target binding region in synthetic sRNA construct D. 

Underlined:ppckA-92 promoter; green highlight: sequence complementary to lacZ mRNA; italics: 

scaffold sequence from smRNA8 (construct A) and smRNA28 (constructs B, C, and D); blue: 

sequences that may be complementary to initial target mRNA(s); red: inverted repeats preceded 

by AU-rich region and followed by poly(U) tail; bold: start codons in panels E and F. Binding 

energy for complementary regions is -36 kcal mol
-1

 for constructs A, B, and C, and -32.4 kcal 

mol
-1

 for construct D. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.8 β-galactosidase activity of strain 130Z expressing synthetic sRNAs targeting lacZ 

expression. 1, 130Z (pLGZ920), positive control; 2, 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ1); 3, 

pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ2; and 4, pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_lacZ4. Results are the 

average ± standard deviation based on three independent biological replicates.  
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3.3.7 Synthetic sRNAs for inhibiting acetate production. 

Since a 32% decrease in β-galactosidase activity was observed using a synthetic sRNA 

based on the smRNA8 scaffold sequence, we used the same scaffold to produce synthetic sRNAs 

and decrease expression of the ackA-pta genes. The ackA and pta genes encode acetate kinase 

and phosphate acetyltransferase, respectively, which are responsible for acetate production from 

acetyl-CoA. We also used the smRNA28 scaffold of the smRNA_lacZ2 construct, which also 

caused a slight decrease in β-galactosidase activity. In both scaffolds, we replaced the lacZ target 

binding region specific for lacZ with ackA and pta target binding regions (Figure 3.9) to generate 

four constructs. Fermentation balances of strains 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_ackA1), 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_ackA2), 130Z (pLGZ920- ppckA-92-smRNA_pta1) and 130Z 

(pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_pta2) grown anaerobically on glucose are shown in Table 3.6. Only 

strain 130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_ackA2) showed a significant decrease, 14%, in acetate 

production compared to 130Z (pLGZ920). Surprisingly, the two sRNA constructs based on the 

smRNA28 scaffold caused significant increases in acetate and succinate production at the 

expense of ethanol and biomass production. 
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CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGACAGUUAAGAAUUAAAACUAAU

UUGGACAUUCAAUUCCGCAAGGAAAAGAGCGGUUUUUUUU                                           (A) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGACAGUUAAGAAUUAAAACUAAU

UUGGACAUAAUCACUCCAACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCUUUUUCU                        (B) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAGGGAUAAGAAUAAAUGUACGAGA

CAUUCAAUUCCGCAAGGAAAAGAGCGGUUUUUUUU                                                 (C) 

CGAAAAUUUGAUCUAGUUAACAUUUUUUAGGUAUAAAUAGUUUUAAAAUAGAUCUAGUUUGGAGGGAUAAGAAUAAAUGUACGAGA

CAUAAUCACUCCAACUUUCGGCGUUUCUCUCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCUUUUUCU                              (D) 

ackA target binding region  

5’ AUGUCCAAAUUAGUUUUAAUUCUUAACUG 3’                                                 (E) 

pta target binding region 

5’ AUGUCUCGUACAUUUAUUCUUAUCCC 3’                                                    (F) 

 

Figure 3.9 Synthetic sRNA designs targeting expression of ackA and pta. (A) 

smRNA_ackA1; (B) smRNA_ackA2; (C) smRNA_pta1; (D) smRNApta2; (E) ackA target 

binding regions in synthetic sRNAs A and B; (F) pta target binding regions in synthetic sRNAs 

C and D. Underlined: ppckA-92 promoter; green highlight: sequences complementary to ackA 

mRNA (A and B) and to pta mRNA (C and D) (binding energy is -35.2 kcal mol
-1

 [A and B] and  

-36.7 kcal mol
-1

 [C and D]); italics: scaffold sequence from smRNA_lacZ1 (A and C) and 

smRNA_lacZ2 (B and D); red: inverted repeats preceded by AU-rich region and followed by 

poly(U) tail; bold: start codons. 
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Table 3.6 Fermentation balances of strain 130Z expressing synthetic sRNA constructs. 

Strain 

  
Products (mmol/100 mmol glucose consumed)  

 

Succinate Formate Acetate Ethanol CO2 Biomass
a
 

Carbon 

recovery
b
 

Doubling 

time 

130Z (pLGZ920) 47.9 ± 1.4 100 ± 2  65.5 ± 1.6 36 ± 3.4 2.06 ± 1.87 193 ± 10 104 ± 6 2.05 ± 0.03 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_ackA1) 58.9 ± 4.2* 106 ± 10     76.8 ± 6.5* 25.3 ± 3.6 0.0±0.0 165 ± 8 104 ± 1 2.45 ± 0.15  

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_ackA2) 46.5 ± 1.4 81.1 ± 4.2   56.1 ± 2.2** 36.5 ± 16.9 0.0±0.0 186 ± 3 105 ± 3 2.17 ± 0.05 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_pta1) 60.8 ± 4.2* 103 ± 10 73.6 ± 3.8* 25.5 ± 12.5 0.0±0.0 146 ± 3 102 ± 2 2.51 ± 0.01 

130Z (pLGZ920-ppckA-92-smRNA_pta2) 56.6 ±  5.4 97.2 ±  8.8 68.2 ±  5.4 22.9 ±  7.6  0.0 ±0.0 149 ±  8 100 ±  9 2.40 ± 0.09 

Results are an average of three biological replicates ± standard deviations. 
a
Biomass was determined using assumed values of 567 mg dry cell weight/mL per OD660 (45) and a cell composition of CH2O0.5N0.2 

(24.967 g/mol) (53) 
b
Carbon balance is the carbon in products/carbon in glucose consumed. It is assumed that one CO2 is fixed for each molecule of 

succinate produced. 

CO2 is calculated using the following formula: CO2 (in mM)= Ethanol (in mM)+ Acetate (in mM) - Formate (in mM) 

* Significantly different from 130Z (pLGZ920) (p < 0.05, two-tailed student’s t-test) 

** Significantly different from 130Z (pLGZ920) (p < 0.01, two-tailed student’s t-test) 
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3.4 Conclusion 

In this study, we have successfully identified sRNAs in A. succinogenes and verified select 

ones using RT-PCR. In all, 260 sRNAs were identified using Rockhopper and manual annotation 

using IGV, in A. succinogenes grown anaerobically on glucose and/or microaerobically on 

glycerol. Combined with RNAseq, we used five computational programs to identify additional 

small RNAs in A. succinogenes. Thirty-nine of the sRNAs detected by RNAseq were also 

predicted by at least one, if not more, of the computational programs we used. We validated 14 

small RNAs from different categories in our analysis using RT-PCR.  

We have also shown that synthetic sRNAs can be used in A. succinogenes to decrease gene 

expression. While our first attempt at designing and using a synthetic sRNA was successful as a 

proof of concept, much optimization is needed in the synthetic sRNA design and promoter 

strength as well. Further optimization of these synthetic sRNAs would likely entail changing the 

length and binding energy of the target regions or even testing several different scaffold 

sequences. One experiment that is likely to give us more insight into Hfq-binding sRNAs is a co-

purification experiment using Hfq-his6. We plan to sequence the Hfq-binding RNAs obtained 

from this experiment to confirm the Hfq-binding sRNAs identified in this study, maybe identify 

more Hfq-binding sRNAs, and identify some of the target mRNAs. 

 Our study is a great first step towards understanding sRNAs and realizing their potential 

as metabolic tools for engineering A. succinogenes and studying other pasteurellaceae species.  
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 Table A3.1 Manually identified smRNAs using alignment files created by Rockhopper 

Candidate 
            Rfam 

annotation 

Transcriptio

n start 

Transcription 

stop 

Size 

(nt) 

Coding  

strand 
Neighborhood 

Predicted  

by algorithms 

smRNA146 tRNA 30,584 30,640 56 + ASUC_RS00135/ASUC_RS00140 M 

smRNA147  31,859 31,907 48 - ASUC_RS00140/ASUC_RS00145  

smRNA148  39,498 39,529 31 - ASUC_RS00185/ASUC_RS00190  

smRNA149  45,565 45,614 49 - ASUC_RS00220/ASUC_RS00225  

smRNA150  48,319 48,364 45 + ASUC_RS00230/ASUC_RS00235  

smRNA151  83,116 83,215 99 - ASUC_RS00360/ASUC_RS00365  

smRNA152  102,424 102,470 46 + ASUC_RS00455/ASUC_RS00460  

smRNA153  102,498 102,582 84 + ASUC_RS00455/ASUC_RS00460  

smRNA154  102,542 102,588 46 - ASUC_RS00455/ASUC_RS00460  

smRNA155  113,439 113,530 91 - ASUC_RS00530/ASUC_RS00535  

smRNA156  115,771 115,918 147 - ASUC_RS00535/ASUC_RS00540  

smRNA157  130,180 130,330 150 - ASUC_RS00600/ASUC_RS00605  

smRNA158  138,915 139,034 119 + ASUC_RS00630/ASUC_RS00635  

smRNA159  180,930 181,103 173 - ASUC_RS00810/ASUC_RS00815  

smRNA160  194,098 194,153 55 + ASUC_RS00875/ASUC_RS00880  

smRNA161  195,459 195,540 81 + ASUC_RS00880/ASUC_RS00885  

smRNA162  199,493 199,572 79 + ASUC_RS00895/ASUC_RS00900  

smRNA163  199,497 199,570 73 - ASUC_RS00895/ASUC_RS00900  

smRNA164  214,454 214,513 59 - ASUC_RS00965/ASUC_RS00970  

smRNA165  214,473 214,508 35 + ASUC_RS00965/ASUC_RS00970  

smRNA166  218,099 218,172 73 + ASUC_RS00975/ASUC_RS00980  

smRNA167  248,074 248,108 34 + ASUC_RS01110/ASUC_RS01115  

smRNA168  293,615 293,774 159 - ASUC_RS01350/ASUC_RS01355  

smRNA169  298,474 298,517 43 - ASUC_RS01375/ASUC_RS01380  

smRNA170  306,273 306,369 96 + ASUC_RS01415/ASUC_RS01420  

smRNA171  332,486 332,548 62 - ASUC_RS01540/ASUC_RS01545  

smRNA172  339,352 339,413 61 + ASUC_RS01585/ASUC_RS01590  
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Table A3.1 (cont’d) 

smRNA173  420,735 420,767 32 + ASUC_RS01910/ASUC_RS01915  

smRNA174  429,830 429,921 91 + ASUC_RS01955/ASUC_RS01960  

smRNA175  436,423 436,943 520 - ASUC_RS01975/ASUC_RS01980 S, M 

smRNA176  442,689 442,725 36 - ASUC_RS02010/ASUC_RS02015  

smRNA177  445,536 445,584 48 - ASUC_RS02030/ASUC_RS02035  

smRNA178  445,542 445,585 43 + ASUC_RS02030/ASUC_RS02035  

smRNA179  449,450 449,585 135 + ASUC_RS02055/ASUC_RS02060  

smRNA180  553,135 553,183 48 + ASUC_RS02590/ASUC_RS02595  

smRNA181  606,527 606,776 249 - ASUC_RS02850/ASUC_RS02855  

smRNA182  635,596 635,688 92 + ASUC_RS02995/ASUC_RS03000  

smRNA183  662,062 662,237 175 - ASUC_RS03105/ASUC_RS03110  

smRNA184  663,380 663,492 112 + ASUC_RS03115/ASUC_RS03120  

smRNA185 His_leader 691,158 691,339 181 + ASUC_RS03270/ASUC_RS03275 B, I 

smRNA186  701,823 701,942 119 + ASUC_RS03320/ASUC_RS03325  

smRNA187 6S RNA 718,766 718,947 181 - ASUC_RS03405/ASUC_RS03410 B, I, Z, M 

smRNA188  731,105 731,329 224 + ASUC_RS03475/ASUC_RS03480  

smRNA189  744,521 744,551 30 + ASUC_RS03550/ASUC_RS03555  

smRNA190  785,398 785,589 191 - ASUC_RS03755/ASUC_RS03760 Z 

smRNA191  831,957 832,102 145 + ASUC_RS04000/ASUC_RS010990  

smRNA192  837,804 838,075 271 - ASUC_RS04020/ASUC_RS04025  

smRNA193  845,242 845,452 210 + ASUC_RS04055/ASUC_RS04060  

smRNA194  866,148 866,268 120 + ASUC_RS04165/ASUC_RS04170  

smRNA195  868,810 868,875 65 + ASUC_RS04180/ASUC_RS04185  

smRNA196  936,289 936,468 179 + ASUC_RS04530/ASUC_RS04535  

smRNA197  967,596 967,728 132 + ASUC_RS04675/ASUC_RS04680  

smRNA198  978,135 978,207 72 + ASUC_RS04730/ASUC_RS04735  

smRNA199  979,854 980,036 182 + ASUC_RS04735/ASUC_RS04740 Z 

smRNA200  1,000,431 1,000,539 108 - ASUC_RS04845/ASUC_RS04850 Z 

smRNA201  1,052,438 1,052,472 34 - ASUC_RS05065/ASUC_RS05070 Z 

smRNA202 Parecho_CRE 1,059,515 1,059,731 216 - ASUC_RS05085/ASUC_RS05090 I 

smRNA203  1,064,546 1,064,610 64 + ASUC_RS05105/ASUC_RS05110  
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Table A3.1 (cont’d) 

smRNA204  1,101,346 1,101,403 57 + ASUC_RS05270/ASUC_RS05275  

smRNA205  1,136,235 1,136,327 92 - ASUC_RS05410/ASUC_RS05415  

smRNA206  1,148,049 1,148,185 136 + ASUC_RS05455/ASUC_RS05460  

smRNA207  1,169,658 1,169,830 172 + ASUC_RS05560/ASUC_RS05565  

smRNA208  1,178,550 1,178,645 95 - ASUC_RS05600/ASUC_RS05605  

smRNA209  1,185,698 1,185,896 198 - ASUC_RS05625/ASUC_RS05630  

smRNA210  1,192,341 1,192,408 67 - ASUC_RS05655/ASUC_RS05660  

smRNA211  1,192,343 1,192,388 45 + ASUC_RS05655/ASUC_RS05660  

smRNA212  1,226,566 1,226,635 69 + ASUC_RS05800/ASUC_RS05805  

smRNA213  1,249,629 1,249,785 156 + ASUC_RS05910/ASUC_RS05915  

smRNA214 TPP 1,254,045 1,254,220 175 + ASUC_RS05930/ASUC_RS05935 I 

smRNA215  1,258,601 1,258,640 39 + ASUC_RS05950/ASUC_RS05955  

smRNA216  1,259,001 1,259,063 62 - ASUC_RS05955/ASUC_RS05960  

smRNA217  1,350,512 1,350,633 121 - ASUC_RS06255/ASUC_RS06260  

smRNA218  1,356,570 1,356,750 180 + ASUC_RS06285/ASUC_RS06290  

smRNA219  1,377,923 1,377,967 44 + ASUC_RS06450/ASUC_RS06455 Z 

smRNA220  1,378,631 1,378,725 94 + ASUC_RS06455/ASUC_RS06460  

smRNA221  1,379,749 1,379,827 78 + ASUC_RS06465/ASUC_RS06470 Z 

smRNA222 TPP riboswitch 1,412,500 1,412,583 83 - ASUC_RS06640/ASUC_RS06645 B, I, M 

smRNA223  1,430,292 1,430,344 52 + ASUC_RS06720/ASUC_RS06725  

smRNA224  1,438,223 1,438,385 162 + ASUC_RS06755/ASUC_RS06760  

smRNA225  1,440,698 1,440,777 79 - ASUC_RS06770/ASUC_RS06775  

smRNA226  1,498,787 1,498,840 53 + ASUC_RS07045/ASUC_RS07050  

smRNA227  1,520,162 1,520,316 154 - ASUC_RS07125/ASUC_RS07130  

smRNA228  1,543,389 1,543,436 47 + ASUC_RS07245/ASUC_RS07250  

smRNA229  1,607,502 1,607,619 117 + ASUC_RS07530/ASUC_RS07535  

smRNA230  1,625,036 1,625,112 76 - ASUC_RS07625/ASUC_RS7630  

smRNA231  1,628,813 1,628,940 127 - ASUC_RS07635/ASUC_RS07640  

smRNA232  1,644,162 1,644,218 56 + ASUC_RS07700/ASUC_RS07705  

smRNA233  1,654,562 1,654,858 296 + ASUC_RS07745/ASUC_RS07750  

smRNA234  1,665,202 1,665,386 184 - ASUC_RS07805/ASUC_RS07810  
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Table A3.1 (cont’d) 

smRNA235 TPP riboswitch 1,668,651 1,668,974 323 + ASUC_RS07825/ASUC_RS07830 B, I, M 

smRNA236  1,707,974 1,708,024 50 - ASUC_RS08025/ASUC_RS08030  

smRNA237  1,712,810 1,712,890 80 - ASUC_RS08055/ASUC_RS08060  

smRNA238  1,724,670 1,724,828 158 - ASUC_RS08120/ASUC_RS08125  

smRNA239  1,741,704 1,741,752 48 - ASUC_RS08185/ASUC_RS08190  

smRNA240  1,825,558 1,825,646 88 - ASUC_RS08605/ASUC_RS08610  

smRNA241  1,837,348 1,837,609 261 - ASUC_RS08675/ASUC_RS08680  

smRNA242 MOCO_RNA_motif 1,838,604 1,838,746 142 - ASUC_RS08680/ASUC_RS08685 B, I, M 

smRNA243  1,851,093 1,851,234 141 - ASUC_RS08730/ASUC_RS08735 Z 

smRNA244  1,862,282 1,862,350 68 - ASUC_RS08780/ASUC_RS08785 Z 

smRNA245  1,881,063 1,881,151 88 + ASUC_RS08865/ASUC_RS08870  

smRNA246  1,968,657 1,968,878 221 - ASUC_RS09250/ASUC_RS09255  

smRNA247  1,985,767 1,985,884 117 + ASUC_RS09360/ASUC_RS09365  

smRNA248  2,001,685 2,001,800 115 - ASUC_RS09445/ASUC_RS09450  

smRNA249  2,013,568 2,013,612 44 + ASUC_RS09495/ASUC_RS09500  

smRNA250  2,038,722 2,038,821 99 + ASUC_RS09605/ASUC_RS09610  

smRNA251  2,089,369 2,089,514 145 + ASUC_RS09840/ASUC_RS09845 S 

smRNA252  2,144,262 2,144,302 40 - ASUC_RS10070/ASUC_RS10075 Z 

smRNA253  2,144,312 2,144,415 103 - ASUC_RS10070/ASUC_RS10075  

smRNA254  2,177,961 2,178,043 82 + ASUC_RS10215/ASUC_RS10220  

smRNA255  2,181,502 2,181,720 218 - ASUC_RS10325/ASUC_RS10240  

smRNA256  2,222,240 2,222,496 256 + ASUC_RS10420/ASUC_RS10425  

smRNA257  2,258,917 2,259,021 104 - ASUC_RS10620/ASUC_RS10625  

smRNA258  2,271,792 2,271,888 96 + ASUC_RS10665/ASUC_RS10670  

smRNA259  2,282,160 2,282,232 72 + ASUC_RS10725/ASUC_RS10730  

smRNA260  2,286,315 2,286,393 78 + ASUC_RS10750/ASUC_S10755  

B, BSRD; I, INFERNAL; M, Rfam; S, SIPHT; Z, RNAz 
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Table A3.2 smRNAs common between SIPHT and RNAseq 

  Predicted by SIPHT  

Candidate 
Rfam 

annotation  

Transcription 

start 

Transcription 

stop 

Size 

(nt) 

Coding 

strand 

smRNA24 - 1,441,909 1,441,669 465 + 

smRNA28 - 2,003,809 2,003,941 132 + 

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 527,920 527,984 64 + 

smRNA88 - 1,057,774 1,057,957 183 - 

smRNA175 CRISPR_DR34 436,427 436,904 477 - 

smRNA251 - 2,089,126 2,089,365 239 + 
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Table A3.3 smRNAs common between BSRD and RNAseq 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Listed in BSRD  

Candidate 
Rfam 

annotation 

Transcription 

Start 

Transcription 

Stop 

Size 

(nt) 

Coding 

strand 

smRNA18 SRP_bact 1,215,630 1,215,727 98 + 

smRNA27 GcvB 1,862,334 1,862,537 204 + 

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 527,966 528,079 114 + 

smRNA76 Glycine riboswitch 806,377 806,566 180 + 

smRNA185 His_leader 691,203 691,334 132 + 

smRNA187 6S RNA 718,765 718,947 183 - 

smRNA222 TPP riboswitch 1,412,495 1,412,588 94 - 

smRNA235 TPP riboswitch 1,668656 1,668,748 221 + 

smRNA242 MOCO_RNA_motif 1,838,596 1,838,749 154 - 
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Table A3.4 smRNAs common between INFERNAL and RNAseq 

  Predicted in INFERNAL  

Candidate Rfam annotation 
Transcription 

start 

Transcription 

stop 
Size (nt) 

Coding 

strand 

smRNA4 PyrR 431,716 431,819 104 - 

smRNA11 MicF 981,537 981,628 92 + 

smRNA18 SRP_bact 1,215,630 1,215,730 101 + 

smRNA27 GcvB 1,862,334 1,862,537 204 + 

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 527,966 528,079 114 + 

smRNA57 Parecho_CRE 599,496 599,595 100 + 

smRNA76 Glycine 806,377 806,566 189 + 

smRNA78 Parecho_CRE 869,491 869,593 103 + 

smRNA185 His_leader 691,203 691,334 132 + 

smRNA187 6S 718,765 718,947 183 - 

smRNA202 Parecho_CRE 1,059,499 1,059,618 120 + 

smRNA214 TPP 1,254,038 1,254,175 138 + 

smRNA222 TPP 1,412,495 1,412,588 94 - 

smRNA235 TPP 1,668,656 1,668,748 93 + 

smRNA242 MOCO_RNA_motif 1,838,596 1,838,749 154 - 
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Table A3.5 smRNAs common between RNAz and RNAseq 

  Predicted by RNAz  

Candidate Rfam annotation 
Transcription 

start 

Transcription 

stop 
Size (nt) 

Coding 

strand 

smRNA5 
 

517,020 51,7211 192 + 

smRNA9 
 

785,646 785,837 192 - 

smRNA18 SRP_bact 1,215,619 1,215,737 119 + 

smRNA20  1,276,338 1,276,512 175 + 

smRNA21  1,276,596 1,276,762 167 + 

smRNA23  1,376,647 1,376,896 250 + 

smRNA26  1,545,554 1,545,663 110 + 

smRNA29  2,089,122 2,089,319 198 + 

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 527,919 528,046 128 + 

smRNA135 
 

1,981,636 1,981,823 188 - 

smRNA187 6S 718,771 718,946 176 - 

smRNA190  785,408 785,590 183 - 

smRNA199  979,919 980,050 132 + 

smRNA200  1,000,433 1,000,492 60 - 

smRNA201  1,052,422 1,052,593 172 - 

smRNA219  1,377,838 1,377,966 129 + 

smRNA221  1,379,748 1,379,829 82 + 

smRNA243  1,851,057 1,851,225 169 - 

smRNA244  1,862,313 1,862,473 161 - 

smRNA252  2,144,253 2,144,349 97 - 
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Table A3.6 smRNAs common between Rfam and RNAseq 

  Predicted by BLAST against Rfam  

Candidate 
Rfam  

annotation 

Transcription 

start 

Transcription 

stop 
Size (nt) 

Coding 

strand 

smRNA18 SRP_bact 1,215,630 1,215,730 101 + 

smRNA27 GcvB 1,862,318 1,862,528 211 + 

smRNA55 Alpha_RBS 5,279,66 5,28,079 114 + 

smRNA77 Thr_leader 8,58,744 8,58,862 119 + 

smRNA146 tRNA 30,593 30,634 42 - 

smRNA175 CRISPR-DR34 4,36,472 4,36,903 36 - 

smRNA187 6S 718,765 718,947 183 - 

smRNA222 TPP 1,412,505 1,412,583 79 - 

smRNA235 TPP 1,668,661 1,668,738 78 + 

smRNA242 MOCO_RNA_motif 1,838,596 1,838,749 154 - 
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Table A3.7 Primers used for RT-PCR validation of sRNAs 

Primer Sequence 
Expected product size 

(n) 

smRNA4_F ATTGTAATGGCACTGCGAAATG 
99 

smRNA4_R AAAAAACGATGCCCCCTGAG 

smRNA8_F AAGCAACTTGCAGTTGTG 
91 

smRNA8_R AAAAAAAACCGCTCTTTTCCTTG 

smRNA11_F AACGTTGTGATGATGTTAAACG 
85 

smRNA11_R AAAAAAAGCCGGACTAAGGGAAT 

smRNA18_F ACTAAGCCGGTGTGCGAAAG 
146 

smRNA18_R GAAACCTCCCCAGTGATTC 

smRNA21_F AAAATTAACCGCACTTTATGTTC 
105 

smRNA21_R ACAAGTAAACTCGCTACGC 

smRNA27_F TATTTCTAGTTTGTCCGCTCT 
244 

smRNA27_R AACACCGCACTTTTTTGGAG 

smRNA28_F ATTCAAACAATAATAGATAATCACTCC 
70 

smRNA28_R AAGAAAAAGGCGTTTCCTTGTG 

smRNA47_F TGCAATTCGTCGGAGATTTG 
120 

smRNA47_R ATTGAACAATCCGAAAGTTCC 

smRNA49_F ATGCCGACTTTAGGACAAAAG 
141 

smRNA49_R CTTACGGCGAGGGTATTC 

smRNA55_F ACAGGTTGAGCAGTTATACTG 
114 

smRNA55_R GCACTCCTATATTTTAACTAATTTG 

smRNA76_F CAATAAAAAACTGTTCGGACGAAGG 
240 

smRNA76_R GGCAGAAGAGATAAAAATGATAGG 

smRNA126_F GAATTTGGCAGAGAAGTAGTAC 
93 

smRNA126_R AATACCCAAGCGGTCCTC 

smRNA135_F TTTAGCAAGTGCGGTCAG 
193 

smRNA135_R AAAGGCAACCCTGCTTTAC 

smRNA187_F ATTACCTGAGATGCTCGCCAGC 
128 

smRNA187_R GGAGTCAGTTGTAACCGTTTTTAGG 
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Table A3.8 Primers and g-blocks used in this study 

a
 Restriction sites BamHI and XbaI underlined 

b 
Sequences for g-blocks.

Primer Sequence
 
 Specificity (direction) 

CV662a CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGAAGAATCATGCTGAACTCCTTAAACTTTCGGCGTTTC

TCTCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_lacZ1 (F) 

CV663a TCGATTCTAGAAAAAAAAACCGCTCTTTTCCTTGCGGAATTGAATGATTCTGCCA

ACCTACTTTGAATCCAAACTAGATCTATTTTAAAACTATTTATACCTAAAAAATG

TTAACTAGATCAAATTTTCGGGATCCGTATG 

smRNA_lacZ1 (R) 

CV664a CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGATTCAAAGTAGGTTGGCAGAATCATAATCACTCCAAC

TTTCGGCGTTTCTCTCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_lacZ2 (F) 

CV665a TCGATTCTAGAAGAAAAAGGCGTTTCCTTGTGGGGAGAGAAACGCCGAAAGTTGG

AGTGATTATGATTCTGCCAACCTACTTTGAATCCAAACTAGATCTATTTTAAAAC

TATTTATACCTAAAAAATGTTAACTAGATCAAATTTTCGGGATCCGTATG
 

smRNA_lacZ2 (R)  

CV666a CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGATTCAAAGTAGGTTGGCAGAATCATAACTTTCGGCGT

TTCTCTCCCCACA AGGAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_lacZ3 (F) 

CV667a TCGATTCTAGAAGAAAAAGGCGTTTCCTTGTGGGGAGAGAAACGCCGAAAGTTAT

GATTCTGCCAACCTACTTTGAATCCAAACTAGATCTATTTTAAAACTATTTATAC

CTAAAAAATGTTAACTAGATCAAATTTTCGGGATCCGTATG 

smRNA_lacZ3 (R) 

CV668a CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGATAGAATCATGCTGAACTCCTTAAACTTTCGGCGTTT

CTCTCCCCACAAG GAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_lacZ4 (F) 

CV669a TCGATTCTAGAAGAAAAAGGCGTTTCCTTGTGGGGAGAGAAACGCCGAAAGTTTA

AGGAGTTCAGCATGATTCTATCCAAACTAGATCTATTTTAAAACTATTTATACCT

AAAAAATGTTAACTAGATCAAATTTTCGGGATCCGTATG 

smRNA_lacZ4 (R) 
 

CV677  AGCGCCTGATGCGGGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAG smRNA_lacZ1 (F) 

CV678 CCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCAAAAAAAACCGCTCTTTTC smRNA_lacZ1 (R) 

CV679 CCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCAGAAAAAGGCGTTTCCTTG smRNA_lacZ2, smRNA_lacZ3, 
smRNA_lacZ4 (R) 

CV640 CTTCGCTATTACGCCAGCTG Sequencing primer for pLGZ920 
(90 bp downstream of SacI site) 

CV695a,b 
 

CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGACAGTTAAGAATTAAAACTAATTTGGACATTCAATTC

CGCAAGGAAAAGAGCGGTTTTTTTTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_ackA1 
 

CV696a,b CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT
AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGACAGTTAAGAATTAAAACTAATTTGGACATAATCACT

CCAACTTTCGGCGTTTCTCTCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_ackA2 
 

CV697a,b 
 

CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGAGGGATAAGAATAAATGTACGAGACATTCAATTCCGC

AAGGAAAAGAGCGGTTTTTTTTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_pta1 
 

CV698a,b 
 

CATACGGATCCCGAAAATTTGATCTAGTTAACATTTTTTAGGTATAAATAGTTTT

AAAATAGATCTAGTTTGGAGGGATAAGAATAAATGTACGAGACATAATCACTCCA

ACTTTCGGCGTTTCTCTCCCCACAAGGAAACGCCTTTTTCTTCTAGAATCGA 

smRNA_pta2 
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Chapter 4 

 

Development of a markerless knockout method for Actinobacillus succinogenes 
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4.1 Abstract 

Actinobacillus succinogenes is one of the best natural succinate-producing organisms, but it still 

needs engineering to further increase succinate yield and productivity. In this study we 

developed a markerless knockout method for A. succinogenes using natural transformation or 

electroporation. The Escherichia coli isocitrate dehydrogenase gene with flanking flippase 

recognition target sites was used as the positive selection marker, making use of A. 

succinogenes’s auxotrophy for glutamate to select for growth on isocitrate. The Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae flippase recombinase (Flp) was used to remove the selection marker, allowing its re-

use. Finally, the plasmid expressing flp was cured using acridine orange. We demonstrate that at 

least two consecutive deletions can be introduced into the same strain using this approach, that 

no more than a total of 1 kb of DNA is needed on each side of the selection cassette to protect 

from endonucleases activity during transformation, and that no more than 200 bp of homologous 

DNA is needed on each side for efficient recombination. We also demonstrate that 

electroporation can be used as an alternative transformation method to obtain knockout mutants, 

and that an enriched defined medium can be used for direct selection of knockout mutants on 

agar plates with high efficiency. Knockout mutants of the fumarate reductase and the citrate 

lyase operons, as well as of the pyruvate formate lyase, β-galactosidase, and aconitase genes 

were obtained using this knockout strategy. 
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 4.2 Introduction 

Dicarboxylic acids are among the top of the US’s Department of Energy list of value-

added chemicals from biomass (1). In particular, if produced economically by fermentation, 

succinic acid could replace maleic anhydride as the precursor to many bulk and commodity 

chemicals, with a potential market of 25 billion tons per year (2). Actinobacillus succinogenes 

strain 130Z (ATCC 55618) is a facultative anaerobe and a member of the Pasteurellaceae. It is 

the highest natural succinate producer known (3-5). A. succinogenes produces succinate, acetate, 

and formate as its major fermentative products with ethanol as a minor by-product (6). Under 

optimized conditions, wild-type A. succinogenes produces 80 g L
-1 

succinate, while chemically 

induced mutant strains resistant to fluoroacetate produce up to 110 g L
-1

 succinate (3), suggesting 

that even higher succinate yields can be obtained with genetically engineered strains. Bio-based 

succinate will only be price-competitive with petroleum-based maleic anhydride if alternative 

fermentation products can be eliminated. Achieving a homosuccinate fermentation would 

drastically reduce the cost of downstream succinate purification (7). 

Until recently, genetic tools for A. succinogenes were limited to the expression vector 

pLGZ920 and electroporation (8). Plasmid pLGZ920 confers ampicillin (Amp) resistance, 

replicates in A. succinogenes and Escherichia coli, and allows high-level expression of foreign 

genes in A. succinogenes from the strong, constitutive  A. succinogenes pckA promoter (ppckA) 

(8). Electroporation of A. succinogenes with pLGZ920 yields transformants with an efficiency of 

10
4
‒10

6
 CFU/μg of plasmid, depending on the electroporation parameters (8) (Schindler and 

Vieille, unpublished results). Early attempts to construct knockout mutants of A. succinogenes by 

allelic exchange used electroporation with suicide vectors containing gene knockout constructs 

interrupted by antibiotic resistance genes. The high frequency of spontaneous antibiotic resistant 
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mutants masked the low frequency of double recombination events, and no knockout mutants 

were isolated in these studies (McKinlay and Vieille, unpublished results). Another selection 

method and possibly other means to introduce DNA into cells are thus needed to develop a 

knockout method for A. succinogenes. 

In other Pasteurellaceae species conjugation and natural transformation have been 

commonly used to construct knockout mutants. Conjugation has been used in A. 

pleuropneumoniae (9), Mannheimia haemolytica, Pasteurella multocida, and Haemophilus 

somnus (10). Deletions were typically selected for with an antibiotic resistance marker, and 

SacB-based sucrose counterselection was used to select for double recombination. The 

conjugated plasmids were either suicide vectors or temperature-sensitive shuttle plasmids (10). 

One study used the Cre-lox system to remove the selection marker (11). Natural transformation 

has been used in many studies of H. influenzae and other naturally competent Pasteurellaceae. 

Natural competence is induced by starvation stress. Transformation frequencies can be as high as 

10
-2

 (12). Natural transformation is well-suited for strain engineering since it works best with 

linear DNA (e.g., PCR products), which requires double recombination events for complete 

chromosome integration.  

Naturally competent Pasteurellaceae preferentially take up DNA from their own species 

over unrelated DNA (13, 14). They do so with a membrane-bound DNA uptake machinery that 

specifically recognizes and binds a conserved uptake signal sequence (USS) (15). Low 

transformation efficiencies of A. actinomycetemcomitans were observed with DNA fragments 

not containing a USS (16). All Pasteurellaceae genomes sequenced contain USS repeats, in 

numbers ranging from 41 to 1,760 (1,690 in A. succinogenes) (17), even though not all these 

species are naturally competent (12). A. succinogenes’s genome contains twenty three of the 
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twenty five genes in H. influenzae’s natural competence regulon (17, 18), including those 

encoding the competence regulatory proteins Sxy and CRP (cyclic AMP receptor protein). The 

missing two genes encode hypothetical proteins with unknown roles in natural competence (12). 

The frequency of USS repeats in A. succinogenes’s genome and the likely presence of a 

complete natural competence machinery suggest that A. succinogenes is naturally competent.  

In this study, we demonstrate that natural competence can be used to create knockout 

mutants of A. succinogenes, that the E. coli isocitrate dehydrogenase gene can be used as a 

positive selection marker, that the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Flp recombinase (encoded by flp) 

(19) can be used in A. succinogenes to remove the positive selection marker flanked by two 

direct Flp recognition target sites (FRT) (20), and that more than one deletion can be introduced 

in the same strain. We also demonstrate that no more than a total of 1 kb of DNA is needed on 

each side of the selection cassette to protect from exonucleases activity during transformation, 

and that no more than 200 bp of homologous DNA is needed for efficient recombination. The 

genes encoding fumarate reductase and pyruvate formate lyase were chosen as initial targets for 

knockout constructs. Fumarate reductase (encoded by frdABCD) converts fumarate to succinate. 

Knocking out fumarate reductase would likely be the first step needed to engineer A. 

succinogenes into a fumarate or aspartate producer. During A. succinogenes’s fermentative 

growth on glucose, pyruvate formate lyase (PFL, encoded by pflB) is the main enzyme 

converting pyruvate into acetyl-CoA, with the concomitant production of formate (21, 22). 

Acetyl-CoA is then the precursor of acetate and ethanol (23). Fluoroacetate-resistant mutants 

devoid of PFL activity are not affected in their growth and produce increased amounts of 

succinate (3). A pflB knockout mutation is likely to be the first mutation needed to engineer a 

homosuccinate-producing A. succinogenes strain (24-27). Three other sets of genes (encoding β-
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galactosidase, citrate lyase, and aconitase) deemed non-essential for fermentative growth on 

glucose were targeted for deletion as well. 

 

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Strains, media, culture conditions, and chemicals.  

Strains used in this study are listed in Table 4.1. E. coli strains were cultivated in lysogeny 

broth (LB) and on LB agar plates (28). A. succinogenes strains were cultivated in medium B (in 

g L
-1

: yeast extract, 5; bactotryptone, 10; NaH2PO4·H2O, 8.5; K2HPO4, 15.5; NaHCO3, 2.1; and 

glucose, 9), AM3 defined medium (29), or Bacto brain heart infusion (BHI; Becton-Dickinson 

and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ). AM3 is a phosphate-based medium containing glucose, NH4
+
, ten 

vitamins, and the amino acids glutamate, cysteine, and methionine. After natural transformations, 

A. succinogenes was grown in liquid AM2 (AM3 minus glutamate) in the absence or presence of 

isocitrate (30 mM; AM2-isocitrate) or on AM16-isocitrate or AM17 agar plates. AM17 is 

modified AM3 containing twice the amount of vitamins, cysteine, and methionine normally 

present in AM3, plus an amino acid supplement mix (in mg L
-1

, final concentrations in AM17: 

alanine, 120; aspartate, 105; asparagine·H2O, 120; glycine, 115; histidine, 21; isoleucine, 58; 

leucine, 90; lysine(HCl)2, 113; phenylalanine, 45; serine, 44; threonine, 56; tryptophan, 13; 

tyrosine, 28; and valine, 82). AM16 is AM17 without glutamate. A. succinogenes liquid cultures 

were grown in N2-flushed 28-mL anaerobic tubes at 37°C, with shaking at 250 rpm. OD660 of A. 

succinogenes cultures was monitored using a Spectronic 20 (Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, NY). 

To isolate single colonies, A. succinogenes strains were grown on LB plates containing 10 g L
-1

 

glucose (27) and 10 μg mL
-1

 kanamycin (Km, A. succinogenes is naturally resistant to Km). Amp 

was added to all growth media for plasmid maintenance when required (40 μg mL
-1

 for A. 
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succinogenes and 100 μg mL
-1

 for E. coli). All cultures of A. succinogenes on agar plates were 

grown under a CO2-enriched atmosphere. Unless stated otherwise, chemicals were from Sigma-

Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 

  

Table 4.1 Strains and plasmids used in this study 

 Description  Source  

E. coli 

K-12 (ATCC19020) Wild-type strain  Laboratory collection 

DH5α F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 Laboratory collection 

TOP10 

 

(rk-, mk+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 F- mcrA Δ(mrr-

hsdRMS-mcrBC) φ80lacZΔM15 ΔlacΧ74 recA1 araD139 Δ(ara-

leu) 7697 galU galK rpsL (Str
R
) endA1 nupG λ-  

Invitrogen 

 

A. succinogenes 

130Z (ATCC55618)  Wild-type strain ATCC 

Δfrd::icd 130Z derivative, contains the AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI cassette 

in the frdAB deletion 

This study 

Δfrd 130Z derivative, frdAB deletion, contains one FRT site This study 

ΔpflB::icd 130Z derivative, contains the AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI cassette 

in the pflB deletion 

This study 

ΔpflB 

ΔpflB-ΔlacZ::icd 

ΔpflB-ΔcitDEF 

ΔpflB-Δacn 

130Z derivative, pflB deletion, contains one FRT site 

ΔpflB derivative, lacZ deletion, still contains the icd cassette 

ΔpflB derivative, citDEF deletion 

ΔpflB derivative, acn deletion 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

Plasmids   

pCR2.1 Amp
R
, Km

R
, lacZα, cloning vector Invitrogen  

pLGZ920  E. coli-A. succinogenes shuttle vector; Amp
R
; A. succinogenes ppckA  (8) 

pCP20 pSC101 derivative, flp+, λ cI857+, λ pR Rep
ts
, Amp

R
, Cm

R
 (36) 

pCR2.1-icd pCR2.1 derivative, E. coli icd under control of A. succinogenes 

ppckA, flanked by FRT repeats and AscI restriction sites 

This study 

pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd pCR2.1 derivative, A. succinogenes Δfrd::FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT This study 

pCR2.1-Δfrd pCR2.1 derivative, frdAB deletion (2.1-kb fusion product of frdup 

and frdCD) 

This study 
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Table 4.1 (cont’d) 

pCR2.1-ΔpflB 

 

pCR2.1 derivative, pflB deletion (2-kb fusion product of pflBup and 

pflBdown)  

 

This study 

pCR2.1-ΔpflB::icd pCR2.1 derivative, A. succinogenes ΔpflB::FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT This study 

pLGZ924 pLGZ920 derivative, E. coli icd under control of A. succinogenes 

ppckA promoter  

This study 

pCV933  

 

pCR2.1-ΔlacZ 

 

pCR2.1-ΔlacZ::icd 

pCR2.1-Δcit 

 

pCR2.1-Δcit::icd 

pCR2.1-Δacn 

 

pCR2.1-Δacn::icd 

pLGZ920 derivative, S. cerevisiae flp under control of A. 

succinogenes ppckA  

pCR2.1 derivative, lacZ deletion (fusion product of lacZup and 

lacZdown) 

pCR2.1 derivative, A. succinogenes ΔlacZ::FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT 

pCR2.1 derivative, citDEF deletion (fusion product of citDEFup 

and citDEFdown) 

pCR2.1 derivative, A. succinogenes ΔcitDEF::FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT 

pCR2.1 derivative, lacZ deletion (fusion product of acnup and 

acndown) 

pCR2.1 derivative, A. succinogenes Δacn::FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT 

This study 

 

This study 

 

This study 

This study 

 

This study 

This study 

 

This study 

 

 

4.3.2 Plasmids, DNA manipulations, and electroporations.  

Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 4.1. PCR products were cloned into pCR2.1 

using the TOPO-TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). pLGZ920 was used to express 

foreign genes in A. succinogenes under control of ppckA (8). One Shot TOP10 chemically 

competent E. coli cells (Invitrogen) were transformed as described by the manufacturer. 

Electrocompetent A. succinogenes cells used for transformation of linear DNA were prepared as 

described (28). Electrocompetent A. succinogenes cells used for transformation of circular DNA 

were prepared using a method modified from (30) as follows. A 10-mL culture of actively 

growing A. succinogenes (OD660 0.5 ± 0.2) in medium B or AM3 was incubated on ice for 10 

min. Six mL of culture were harvested by centrifugation (3 min, 4,500 × g) at 4°C. The pellet 

was washed three times with 1 mL of cold 272 mM sucrose and finally resuspended in 100 μL of 

272 mM sucrose. Electroporation was performed with 1 μL DNA (100−300 ng for circular DNA, 
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700−800 ng for linear DNA) and 100 μL electrocompetent cells in a 2-mm gap width 

electroporation cuvette (Bio-rad, Hercules, CA). After electroporation (settings: 25 μF, 400 Ω for 

plasmids, 600 Ω for linear DNA, and 2.5 kV on a Bio-Rad GenePulser™), electroporation 

mixtures were incubated with 0.5 mL of super optimal broth with catabolite repression (SOC) 

outgrowth medium (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) for 1 h at 37°C. The cells were then 

centrifuged (3 min, 4,500 × g), resuspended in 100 μL supernatant, and spread on a single plate.  

DNA manipulations used standard protocols (28). PCR reactions were performed with 

the Advantage HD polymerase kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) unless otherwise stated. 

Restriction enzymes were from New England Biolabs. Genomic DNA extractions were 

performed using the Wizard genomic DNA purification kit, plasmid DNA was purified using the 

Wizard SV miniprep kit, and DNA fragments were recovered from PCR mixtures and agarose 

gels using the Wizard SV gel and PCR Clean-Up System (Wizard kits from Promega, Madison, 

WI). Primers used in this work are listed in Table S4.1. Primers were synthesized by the 

Michigan State University Research Technology Support Facility (MSU RTSF) or by Integrated 

DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). PCR and cloning accuracy were confirmed by DNA 

sequencing performed by the MSU RTSF or by GENEWIZ, Inc. (South Plainfield, NJ). Colony 

PCR was performed with Taq polymerase to confirm cloning steps. 

 

4.3.3 Construction of plasmid pLGZ924.  

The isocitrate dehydrogenase gene (icd) was amplified from E. coli K-12 genomic DNA 

using primers P1 and P2. The PCR product was cloned into pCR2.1, and then subcloned into the 

XbaI and SacI sites of pLGZ920, downstream of ppckA, yielding plasmid pLGZ924. 
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AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI cassette

Δfrd in pCR2.1

Δfrd::icd in pCR2.1

and Δfrd::icd strain 

frdABCD

region in 130Z

Δfrd strain

(B)

M      1      2      3       4

5.0 kb

3.8 kb

2.1 kb

(A)

3.8 kb

frdAfrdup

5.0 kb

frdB frdCD

icd

ppckAA A

A

frdup frdCD

frdup frdCD

ppckAA A

frdup frdCD

2.1 kb

icd

FRT FRT

FRT FRT

FRT

4.3.4 Construction of Δfrd::icd and ΔpflB::icd mutants.  

The E. coli icd gene under control of ppckA in pLGZ924 was amplified with primers P3 and 

P4. The primers added S. cerevisiae FRT sequences (5’-

GAAGTTCCTATTCCGAAGTTCCTATTCTCTAGAAAGTATAGGAACTTC-3’) (20) in the 

same orientation plus AscI restriction sites on each side of the ppckA-icd cassette to yield a 1.6 kb, 

AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI, cassette (Figure 4.1). After the PCR reaction, the 100-μL mixture 

was heated at 95°C for 20 min. 3’ A-overhangs were added to the PCR product using Taq 

polymerase as described in the TOPO-TA cloning kit, before cloning into pCR2.1 to yield 

pCR2.1-icd.   

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Construction of the icd selection cassette and construction of strain ∆frd. (A) 

Physical maps of the intermediary constructs and strains involved. A: AscI; Black triangles: 

primers P9 and P10 used to amplify the PCR products shown in (B). (B) PCR verification of 

intermediate and final constructs using primers P9-P10. PCR product amplified from the 5.7-kb 

Δfrd::icd PCR fragment used for natural transformation (lane 1), from A. succinogenes 130Z 

(lane 2), from A. succinogenes ∆frdAB::icd (lane 3), and from A. succinogenes ∆frd (lane 4). 

Lane M: DNA molecular markers. 

 

A Δfrd DNA construct was assembled in two steps. First, the 1.1-kb region upstream of 

frdABCD (frdup) was amplified with primers P5 and P6, and a 1-kb fragment containing the 

frdCD genes was amplified with primers P7 and P8. Primers P6 and P7 overlapped by 19 nt, 
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including an AscI site. Second, the 1.1- and 1.0-kb purified fragments were fused by PCR using 

nested primers P9 and P10. The 2.1-kb frdup-AscI-frdCD product (Figure 4.1) was cloned into 

pCR2.1, yielding pCR2.1-Δfrd. The AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-AscI fragment from pCR2.1-icd 

was cloned into the AscI site of pCR2.1-Δfrd, yielding pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd (Figure 4.1). This 

plasmid was used as a template with primers P11 and P12 to amplify a 5.4-kb fragment that was 

naturally transformed into A. succinogenes 130Z to create strain Δfrd::icd.  

A ∆pflB construct was assembled in pCR2.1 in two steps as well. Two 1.4-kb DNA 

fragments upstream (pflBup) and downstream (pflBdown) of A. succinogenes pflB were amplified 

separately using primer pairs P13-P14 and P15-P16, respectively. Primers P14 and P15 

overlapped by 21 nt, including an AscI site. The pflBup and pflBdown purified PCR fragments were 

then fused by PCR using nested primers P17 and P18. The 2.1-kb pflBup-AscI-pflBdown product 

was cloned into pCR2.1, yielding plasmid pCR2.1-ΔpflB. Finally, the AscI-FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT-

AscI cassette from pCR2.1-icd was cloned into the AscI site of pCR2.1-ΔpflB, yielding pCR2.1-

ΔpflB::icd. After restriction digest with XmnI, the 7.6-kb linear plasmid DNA was naturally 

transformed into A. succinogenes to create strain ΔpflB::icd.  

 

4.3.5 Construction of the ∆pflB ΔlacZ::icd, ∆pflB Δcit::icd, and ∆pflB Δacn::icd double 

mutants.  

Strain ΔpflB was used as the host to delete lacZ, the genes encoding citrate lyase (citDEF), 

and the aconitase gene (acn). The strategy used was identical to that used to build Δfrd and 

ΔpflB. Construction of plasmids pCR2.1-ΔlacZ::icd, pCR2.1-Δcit::icd, and pCR2.1-Δacn::icd 

used primers P35 to P40 (ΔlacZ), p41 to p46 (Δcit), and P47 to P52 (Δacn) (Table S4.1). Δcit 

was flanked by 0.5 kb of its upstream and downstream regions in pCR2.1-Δcit::icd. Δacn was 
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flanked by 0.4 kb and 0.45 kb of its upstream and downstream regions, respectively, in pCR2.1-

Δacn::icd. ΔlacZ was flanked by 0.75 kb and 0.85 kb of its upstream and downstream regions, 

respectively, in pCR2.1-ΔlacZ::icd. These plasmids were used as the templates with primer pairs 

P11-P12 (add 1 kb of vector DNA on each side of the regions flanking the deletion) and P53-P54 

(add 0.1 kb of vector DNA on each side of the regions flanking the deletion) to amplify the 

fragments used to naturally transform strain ΔpflB. Double recombinations in strain ΔpflB were 

screened by colony PCR using primer pairs P39-P40, P39-P26, and P25-P40 (ΔlacZ::icd); P45-

P46, P45-P25, and P26-P46 (Δcit::icd), and P51-P52, P51-P26, and P25-P52 (Δacn::icd). ΔpflB 

ΔlacZ::icd double mutant candidates were further confirmed by patching the colonies on LB 

glucose plates containing 40 μL 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal).  

 

4.3.6 Natural transformation.  

The natural transformation protocol for A. succinogenes closely resembles those for H. 

influenzae (31) and A. pleuropneumoniae (32). To prepare competent cells, 400 μL of an 

overnight culture of A. succinogenes in BHI were transferred to 35 mL fresh BHI and grown to 

an OD600 of 0.2–0.25. Cells were washed twice with AM3 phosphate buffer (per liter: 

NaH2PO4·H2O, 8.5 g; K2HPO4, 15.5 g), re-suspended in 10 mL of anaerobic MIV medium (31) 

containing 2 mM cAMP, and incubated at 37°C for 100 min with shaking at 100 rpm to induce 

competence. For natural transformation, a mixture of 1 μg DNA and 1 mL competent cells was 

incubated in a 37°C water bath for 25 min. A negative control without DNA was included. Two 

volumes of BHI were added to the transformation mixtures and incubated at 37°C with shaking 

(250 rpm) for 100 min. Cells were then harvested (4,500 × g, 4°C, 15 min), washed twice with 

0.75 mL AM3 phosphate buffer, and resuspended in 0.75 mL AM3 phosphate buffer. Finally, 
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0.25 mL of cell suspension was used to inoculate one tube each of AM3 (positive control), AM2 

(negative control), and AM2-isocitrate (selective medium). Tubes were incubated at 37°C with 

shaking until growth was observed in AM2-isocitrate. AM2-isocitrate cultures (0.25 mL) were 

streaked onto LB-glucose-Km plates to isolate putative recombinants. A method for plate 

selection is evaluated in the Results section. 

 

4.3.7 Removal of the icd marker.  

The S. cerevisiae flp gene was cloned into pLGZ920 for expression in A. succinogenes. 

The flp gene was amplified from plasmid pCP20 using primers P19 and P20. The purified PCR 

product was cloned into the XbaI and SacI sites of pLGZ920 using the In-Fusion cloning system 

(Clontech). In the resulting plasmid, pCV933, flp is expressed constitutively under control of A. 

succinogenes ppckA. pCV933 was purified and electroporated into A. succinogenes strains 

Δfrd::icd, ΔpflB::icd, ∆pflB Δcit::icd, and ∆pflB Δacn::icd. Transformants were screened for 

excision of the icd marker by colony PCR using several primer pairs. Excision of icd yielded 

strains ΔpflB(pCV933), Δfrd(pCV933), ∆pflB Δcit(pCV933), and ∆pflB Δacn(pCV933), each of 

which contains a single FRT scar in the chromosome. The deletions and the presence of the 48-nt 

FRT sequence framed by two AscI sites were confirmed by sequencing these regions in the 

genomes of strains Δfrd and ΔpflB. 

 

4.3.8 Curing of plasmid pCV933.  

An overnight culture of A. succinogenes Δfrd(pCV933) or ΔpflB(pCV933) in medium B 

was used to inoculate a series of medium B tubes containing 0, 10, 50, 100, and 200 μg mL
-1

 

acridine orange (AO). After 6.5 h of growth (37°C), cultures from each tube were streaked onto 
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LB-glucose-Km plates. The resulting colonies were patched onto LB-glucose-Amp plates to 

screen for the loss of pCV933. Amp-sensitive (Amp
s
) colonies were screened for plasmid curing 

by colony PCR using primers P21 and P22, specific for sequences upstream and downstream of 

the pLGZ920 multiple cloning site. 

 

4.3.9 Enzyme assays.  

Enzyme assays were performed with cell extracts prepared from exponential phase cultures 

(OD660 between 0.6 and 1.0) grown in AM3. Cells from 10-mL cultures were harvested by 

centrifugation (4,500 × g, 15 min, 4˚C) and washed three times with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) at 

room temperature. For ICD and citrate lyase assays, pellets were resuspended in 0.5 mL of 50 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4). For fumarate reductase assays pellets were resuspended in 1 mL of 50 

mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) containing 0.1 mM dithiothreitol. Cells were sonicated with a 

Branson Sonifier 450 (Danbury, CT; 50% duty cycle, level 2, 20 sec, 4 times). The lysate was 

centrifuged and the supernatant used for the assays as crude cell extract. Total proteins were 

quantified using the Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA) Protein Assay Dye Reagent Concentrate with 

bovine serum albumin as the standard. One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount of 

enzyme needed to convert 1.0 μmol of substrate into product per min. ICD and citrate lyase 

activities were assayed using a Cary 300 UV/vis spectrophotometer (Varian Instruments, Walnut 

Creek, CA) equipped with a Peltier system. ICD activity was assayed by monitoring NADP
+
 

reduction at 340 nm in a 1-mL reaction mixture containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 5 mM 

DL-isocitric acid trisodium salt, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.3 mM NADP
+
, and 90 mM 

NaCl. The reaction was started by adding 50 μL crude cell extract. The molar extinction 

coefficient of NADPH was 6,200 M
-1

cm
-1

. Fumarate reductase activity was assayed in 96-well 
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plates in a Sunrise microplate reader (Tecan, Durham, NC) in an anaerobic glove bag. The 200-

μL reaction contained 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0), 5 mM benzyl viologen, 0.4 mM 

sodium dithionite, and 5 mM sodium fumarate. The reaction was started by adding 10 μL cell 

extract. The activity was measured at 595 nm as the difference between the slopes before and 

after adding the cell extract. Measurements were taken every 30 sec with shaking between 

measurements. All enzyme assays were performed at 37˚C on three biological replicates. 

 

4.3.10 Analysis of fermentation products.  

Overnight cultures of strains 130Z and ΔpflB in AM3-25 mM NaHCO3 were inoculated 

(0.25 mL) into 10 mL of fresh AM3-25 mM NaHCO3. Fermentation products in culture 

supernatants were quantified by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Waters, 

Milford, MA) using a 300 × 7.8 mm Aminex HPX-87H column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) at 

30°C with 4 mM H2SO4 as the mobile phase (0.6 mL/min flow rate). Organic acids were 

detected with a Waters 2478 UV detector at 210 nm or 254 nm.  

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 A positive selection method for recombination events in A. succinogenes.  

To avoid using antibiotic resistance genes as selection markers, a positive selection method 

was developed based on A. succinogenes’s metabolism. Because it is missing citrate synthase 

and ICD in the citric acid cycle, A. succinogenes is auxotrophic for glutamate (29). A. 

succinogenes has glutamate dehydrogenase activity and is able to grow on α-ketoglutarate 

instead of glutamate (29). We proposed that A. succinogenes expressing ICD would be able to 

grow in minimal medium with isocitrate substituted for glutamate.  
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A. succinogenes 130Z(pLGZ924) could grow in AM2-isocitrate, whereas 130Z could not 

(data not shown). Strain 130Z(pLGZ924) grew slower in AM3 and AM2-isocitrate, (generation 

times of 2.08 ± 0.03 h and 5.7 ± 0.1 h, respectively) than 130Z did in AM3 (generation time of 

1.66 ± 0.01 h). AM3 contains 1.4 mM glutamate. Even with 5.7 mM L-isocitrate (4-fold more 

than glutamate in AM3), 130Z(pLGZ924) grew in AM2-isocitrate to a maximum OD660 40% 

lower than in AM3. In contrast to glutamate, which can only be a precursor of biomass in 130Z, 

isocitrate can also be metabolized to oxaloacetate and acetyl-CoA through aconitase and citrate 

lyase, and it seems to be partially diverted to acetate, explaining why 130Z(pLGZ924) grows 

slower and to a lower final OD in AM2-isocitrate than in AM3. While the icd gene looks to be a 

promising positive selection marker for A. succinogenes, its introduction in A. succinogenes 

increases the complexity of the central metabolism, suggesting that the icd gene should be 

excised from knockout mutant strains. 

 

4.4.2 Natural transformation of A. succinogenes using a Δfrd::icd construct.  

Two USSs were present in the Δfrd::icd construct, 650 nt upstream (in frdup) and 900 nt 

downstream (in frdCD) of the FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT cassette, respectively (Figure 4.1). AscI 

restriction sites were created on both ends of the FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT cassette and in the center of 

the Δfrd construct for easy insertion of the cassette into the Δfrd construct. The A. succinogenes 

chromosome contains only 33 AscI sites, allowing our selection cassette to be used for almost 

any gene deletion in the genome. DNA starts being degraded by exonucleases as soon as it enters 

the cell. To protect the A. succinogenes sequences (~1 kb on each side of the selection marker) 

from degradation and maximize the chances of recombination, the PCR product used to construct 

strain Δfrd::icd contained 1 kb of pCR2.1 DNA on each side of the knockout construct. 
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To determine whether and when cAMP is needed to induce A. succinogenes competence, 

different growth and competence induction conditions were tested. cAMP was completely 

omitted in the first experiment. In the second experiment, 2 mM cAMP was added to BHI only. 

In the third experiment, 2 mM cAMP was added to MIV only. In each of these experiments the 

transformation mixtures were finally incubated in AM3, AM2-isocitrate, and AM2 liquid media. 

Only the third experiment led to growth in AM2-isocitrate after four days. Cultures grew 

overnight in AM3 (positive control) but no growth was observed after four days in AM2 

(negative control). The four-day AM2-isocitrate culture (0.25 mL) was used to inoculate 10 mL 

of fresh AM2-isocitrate to enrich for recombinants able to grow on isocitrate. This second 

culture was streaked onto LB-glucose-Km plates to isolate putative recombinants.  

 

4.4.3 Confirmation of the Δfrd::icd knockout strain.  

Double recombination of the Δfrd::icd construct in the A. succinogenes chromosome was 

confirmed by colony PCR. Of six putative recombinant colonies screened by PCR with primers 

P9 and P10, one yielded the expected 3.8-kb fragment (Figure 4.1). This putative mutant was 

confirmed using colony PCR screens with other primers. PCR with primers P11 and P12 

confirmed that this colony did not contain any pCR2.1 sequences, while PCRs with primer pairs 

P23-P24 (internal to frdB) and P25-P26 (internal to E. coli icd) confirmed that this colony no 

longer contained the frdB gene but that it contained the icd gene (not shown). This mutant strain 

was called Δfrd::icd. 

Construction of the Δfrd::icd mutant was confirmed with in vitro ICD and fumarate 

reductase activity assays. Strain 130Z(pLGZ924) was the positive control for ICD activity. A. 

succinogenes 130Z showed almost no detectable ICD activity (0.30 ± 0.49 mU mg
-1

). With an 
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activity level of 28 ± 7 mU mg
-1

 Δfrd::icd showed over 90-fold higher ICD activity than 130Z, 

and 13-fold lower activity than 130Z(pLGZ924) (360 ± 130 U/mg). Higher ICD activity in 

130Z(pLGZ924) reflects the fact that this strain contains multiple copies of icd. Strain Δfrd::icd 

lacks the frdAB genes and should be devoid of fumarate reductase activity. Indeed, Δfrd::icd 

showed over 500-fold lower fumarate reductase activity (0.0078 ± 0.0011 U mg
-1

) than 130Z 

(3.97 ± 0.08 U mg
-1

).  

 

4.4.4 Excision of the selection marker.  

Strain Δfrd::icd was transformed with pCV933 (expressing the S. cerevisiae FLP 

recombinase) and plated on LB-glucose-Amp. One transformant colony was re-isolated on LB-

glucose-Amp and excision of the icd marker was tested by colony PCR using primers P25-P26. 

Out of the twenty potential Δfrd colonies tested, one yielded no PCR product. Colony PCR of 

this strain using primers P9-P10 yielded a 2.1-kb product instead of the 3.8-kb product obtained 

with Δfrd::icd, confirming that the icd gene was no longer present in that strain (Figure 4.1). The 

new strain was called Δfrd(pCV933).  

 

4.4.5 Curing pCV933 from A. succinogenes Δfrd(pCV933).  

AO is commonly used to inhibit plasmid replication (33). After AO treatment, colonies 

isolated on LB-glucose-Km were replica-plated onto LB-glucose-Km and LB-glucose-Amp 

plates to identify Amp
s
 colonies. Twenty, ten, and ten Amp

s
 colonies from the Δfrd(pCV933) 

cultures grown with 50 μg ml
-1

, 75 μg ml
-1

,
 
and 200 μg ml

-1 
AO, respectively,

 
were screened by 

colony PCR with primers P21-P22. A single colony originating from the 50 μg ml
-1 

AO
 
culture 

was confirmed to have lost the plasmid (not shown), and was called strain Δfrd. 
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Figure 4.2 Physical maps of pCR2.1-ΔpflB::icd  and its truncated constructs 

pCR2.1::ΔpflB::icd-600, pCR2.1::ΔpflB::icd-400, and pCR2.1::ΔpflB::icd-200. A: AscI; black 

triangles: primers; vertical arrows: USS sequences. 

 

4.4.6 Construction of strain ΔpflB.  

The ΔpflB::icd construct contained a single USS in the frdBdown fragment, 33 nt 

downstream of the FRT-ppckA-icd-FRT cassette (Figure 4.2, top construct). XmnI-linearized 

pCR2.1-ΔpflB::icd, containing 2 kb of pCR2.1 DNA on each side of the knockout construct, was 

used to construct strain ΔpflB::icd.. Construction of the A. succinogenes ΔpflB::icd mutant was 

confirmed by colony PCR with primers P27-P28, which match sequences flanking the pflB 

deletion. Thirty-five of the thirty-six colonies tested yielded the expected 2-kb PCR fragment 

(Figure 4.3). PCR with primers P25-P26 confirmed that the putative mutants contained the E. 

coli icd gene (Figure 4.3). One isolated mutant was called ΔpflB::icd. The icd marker was 

excised by transforming strain ΔpflB::icd with pCV933. Of the thirty-eight colonies tested by 

PCR with primers P25-P26, eighteen yielded no PCR product. Excision of the icd gene was 

confirmed by colony PCR using primers P27-P28 (Figure 4.3), and one confirmed isolate was 

called ΔpflB(pCV933).  
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Gel images showing positively screened colonies in E.coli : 
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Gel images showing positively screened colonies in E.coli : 
ΔpflB::icd-200            ΔpflB::icd-400                        ΔpflB::icd-600 
L       1      2                L     1      2    3     4                 L        1       2        3 
 

L – 1 Kb Ladder; 3 – Negative  

M   1     M     2     M     3

3 .0

2 .0

(kb)

(B)(A)

 

 

Figure 4.3 Construction of strain ∆pflB (A) and natural transformation with the truncated 

products ΔpflB::icd-600, ΔpflB::icd-400, and ΔpflB::icd-200 (B). (A) Gel electrophoresis of 

the PCR products amplified from the ∆pflB::icd cassette (lane 1), from A. succinogenes 130Z 

(lane 2), from an A. succinogenes ∆pflB::icd derivative (lane 3), and from a ∆pflB(pCV933) 

derivative (lane 4) using primers P25-P26 (internal to icd) and P27-P28 (framing the pflB 

deletion). Lane M: DNA molecular markers. (B) Examples of colony PCRs after transformation 

with the truncated constructs ΔpflB::icd-600 (lane 1, PCR with primers P29-P30), ΔpflB::icd-400 

(lane 2, PCR with primers P31-P32), and ΔpflB::icd-200 (PCR with primers P33-P34). Lane M: 

DNA molecular markers. 

 

 

Strain ΔpflB(pCV933) was cured of pCV933 by AO treatment. Ten and fifty μg mL
-1

 AO 

produced four and ten Amp
s
 colonies, respectively. The 100 μg mL

-1
 and 200 μg mL

-1
 AO 

treatments produced no Amp
s
 colonies. Of the fourteen Amp

s
 colonies, one from the 10 μg mL

-1
 

AO and two from the 50 μg mL
-1

 AO treatments were shown to have lost the plasmid after two 

replicate colony PCR screens with primers P21 and P22 (not shown). One cured derivative from 

the 50 μg mL
-1

 AO treatment was called strain ΔpflB. 

During growth in AM3-25 mM NaHCO3, conditions that normally favor formate production 

(6, 29), ΔpflB did not produce any formate (Figure 4.4), confirming that this strain is devoid of 

pyruvate formate lyase activity.  
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Figure 4.4 UV spectra of the HPLC profiles of fermentation supernatants of A. 

succinogenes 130Z, and ΔpflB grown on AM3 in the presence of 25 mM NaHCO3. 

Supernatant samples were collected immediately after inoculation (baseline) and after 12 h 

growth. Ace: acetate; For: formate; Fum: fumarate; Pyr: pyruvate. 

 

4.4.7 Effects of the DNA construct length and of the length of the homologous regions on 

the efficiency of homologous recombination.  

The DNA fragments used in natural transformation so far contained approx. 1 kb of A. 

succinogenes DNA on each side of the selection marker for efficient recombination plus at least 

1 kb of non-homologous plasmid DNA on each side to protect the homologous DNA from 

degradation by exonucleases. To test whether the non-homologous plasmid DNA on each side of 
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the recombination cassette could be omittted, the 3.8-kb Δfrd::icd cassette (amplified from 

pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd with primers P9-P10, Figure 4.1) was used in natural transformation. In this 

experiment, the selection marker was flanked by approx. 1 kb of A. succinogenes DNA on each 

side. Transformants grew in AM2-isocitrate. Forty percent of recombinant colonies screened by 

PCR with primers P9 and P10 yielded the expected 3.8-kb fragment (Table 4.2). This result 

indicates that no more than a total of 1 kb of DNA is needed on each side of the marker for 

recombination to take place. 

To determine what minimum length of homologous DNA is needed on each side of the 

selection marker to allow double recombination to take place, homologous recombination 

cassettes were generated that contained 200 bp, 400 bp, and 600 bp homologous DNA on each 

side of the selection marker. pCR2.1-ΔpflB::icd was used as the template because truncating the 

frdup and frdCD fragments would have deleted both USS sequences (Figure 4.1). The ΔpflB::icd-

600, -400 and -200 fragments were amplified from pCR2.1-ΔpflB::icd with primers P29-P30, 

P31-P32, and P33-P34, respectively, and cloned back into pCR2.1 (Figure 4.2). The fragments 

used for transformation were generated by PCR with primers P11-P12, including 1 kb of vector 

DNA on each side of the recombination cassette. Three independent natural transformations 

were performed with each fragment, in which 15 colonies were screened by PCR. While the 

standard deviations were large in all cases, averages of 47%, 57%, and 60% colonies contained 

the ΔpflB::icd deletion for the transformations with fragments ΔpflB::icd-600, -400, and -200, 

respectively. These results suggest that 200 bp of homologous DNA on each side of the selection 

marker are still enough to allow double recombination. Conversely, all transformations using the 

ΔpflB::icd-600 cassette amplified with primers P30-P31, the ΔpflB::icd-400 amplified with 
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primers P31-P32, or the ΔpflB::icd-200 cassette amplified with primers P33-P34 yielded no 

growth in AM2-isocitrate and no ΔpflB::icd deletions.  

 

4.4.8 Construction of double knockout mutants.  

To determine whether the same knockout strategy could be used to introduce two successive 

deletions in the same strain, three genes deemed non-essential for growth in AM3 glucose were 

targeted for deletion in strain ΔpflB. The genes encoding citrate lyase and aconitase were chosen 

as targets, because the tricarboxylic acid cycle is incomplete in A. succinogenes. The third target 

gene was lacZ. The strategy used to build the three deletions was identical to that used to build 

the Δfrd and ΔpflB strains. Citrate lyase is encoded by three genes organized in an operon, 

citDEF (Asuc_1194-1196). CitE encodes the subunit with lyase activity.  The citrate lyase 

deletion, Δcit, encompassed over half of citD, the entire citE, and over a third of citF (not 

shown). One USS was present in the upstream fragment. The 2.6-kb aconitase gene (acn, 

Asuc_0185) is immediately preceded by the only USS in that area. To preserve that USS and to 

preserve the promoter of the gene downstream of acn, the acn deletion encompassed only 1.6 kb 

inside the acn gene. The lacZ deletion encompassed the entire 3.0-kb lacZ gene, including the 

only four USSs present in the area. For this reason, a USS was introduced into the reverse nested 

primer used to fuse the lacZ up and down regions (P40, Table S4.1).  

The three double knockout mutant strains were obtained with frequencies ranging between 

25% and 100% (Table 4.2). Note that double recombinants were obtained with frequencies of 

25% or higher for Δcit::icd in strains ΔpflB and 130Z and for Δacn::icd in ΔpflB with only 0.52 

kb to 0.6 kb of total flanking DNA on each side of the selection marker (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.2 Frequencies of knockout mutations introduced by natural transformation in  

A. succinogenes strains 130Z and ΔpflB 

 
a
 Experiment repeated five times with the same results. 

 

Figure 4.5 confirms that ΔpflB ΔlacZ::icd transformants no longer have β-galactosidase 

activity. ΔpflB Δcit showed 27-fold less in vitro citrate lyase activity than ΔpflB (0.02 μmol min
-1

 

mg
-1

 in ΔpflB Δcit vs. 0.55 μmol min
-1

 mg
-1

 in ΔpflB), confirming the double deletion. 

 

 

 

Transformation 

cassette 

Host 

strain 

Homologous DNA 

on each side of the 

selection cassette 

(kb) 

Vector DNA on each 

side of the 

recombination 

cassette (kb) 

Knockout frequency 

(positive 

colonies/colonies 

screened) 

Knockout 

frequency 

(%) 

Δfrd::icd 130Z 1 0.8 1/6 17 

Δfrd::icd 130Z 1 0 6/15 40 

Δfrd::icd 130Z 1 0.8 No growth
a – 

ΔpflB::icd 130Z 1 1.9 35/36 97 

ΔpflB::icd-600 130Z 0.6 1.0 6/16, 15/15, 6/15 60 ± 35 

ΔpflB::icd-400 130Z 0.4 1.0 4/15, 7/15, 15/15 57 ± 38 

ΔpflB::icd-200 130Z 0.2 1.0 3/15, 4/15, 14/15 47 ± 41 

ΔpflB::icd-600 130Z 0.6 0 No growth – 

ΔpflB::icd-400 130Z 0.4 0 No growth – 

ΔpflB::icd-200 130Z 0.2 0 No growth – 

Δcit::icd 130Z 0.5 1.0 5/12 42 

Δcit::icd 130Z 0.5 0.1 3/12 25 

ΔlacZ::icd ΔpflB 0.8 1.0 17/19 89 

Δcit::icd ΔpflB 0.5 1.0 30/30 100 

Δcit::icd ΔpflB 0.5 0.1 6/12 50 

Δacn::icd ΔpflB 0.42 0.1 4/16 25 
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ΔpflB ΔpflB-ΔlacZ::icd

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.5 Phenotypic characterization of double knockout mutant ∆pflB-∆lacZ::icd. One 

colony each of ∆pflB and one ∆pflB-∆lacZ::icd were patched on LB X-gal Amp plates. 

 

4.4.9 Development of a selective solid medium.  

A. succinogenes 130Z grows slowly on AM3 plates, with colonies visible only after 4 days. 

Even though it contains multiple copies of the E. coli icd gene, 130Z(pLGZ924) did not form 

visible colonies on AM2-isocitrate plates. To develop a selective agar-isocitrate medium that 

allows strains containing a single copy of E. coli icd to form colonies, all amino acids but 

glutamate, glutamine, arginine, and proline (i.e., amino acids derived from glutamate) were 

added to the medium. Glutamate was replaced by 30 mM DL-isocitrate. 130Z(pLGZ924) formed 

colonies on this medium after two days, but Δfrd::icd did not, even after six days. The same 

medium containing additional vitamins, cysteine, and methionine (i.e., medium AM16-isocitrate) 

supported growth of Δfrd::icd, with colonies forming after five days. AM16-isocitrate plates 

were tested as selective solid medium in two replicate natural transformations of strain 130Z 

with 1 μg NcoI-linearized pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd. Transformation mixtures were inoculated into 

liquid AM3 and AM2-isocitrate (250 µL in each), and spread on AM16-isocitrate plates (225 µL 

spread at 10
0
, 10

-1
, and 10

-2
 dilutions). As expected, transformants grew overnight in AM3 and 

after four days in liquid AM2-isocitrate. Colonies grew on AM16-isocitrate plates after five 

days, with an efficiency of approximately 140 colonies/μg DNA. Eighteen colonies grown on 

AM16-isocitrate plates were tested by colony PCR using primers P9-P2. All were Δfrd::icd 
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mutants, confirming that AM16-isocitrate plates can be used to directly select icd-containing 

knockout mutant constructs in A. succinogenes. 

All attempts to measure transformation and double recombination efficiencies failed 

because of a yet unexplained problem with serial dilutions and plating. Starting from fresh dense 

precultures, all A. succinogenes strains tested, including 130Z, grew as lawns when plated from 

the undiluted preculture, they grew as numerous compact colonies when plated from the 10
-1

 

dilution, but they produced only a few colonies when plated from the 10
-2

 dilution and no 

colonies at higher dilutions. Similar results were observed when the serial dilutions were 

prepared with AM3 phosphate buffer, AM3 with and without glucose, LB, or with the 

supernatant of the preculture, and when the bacterial suspensions were plated on LB-glucose, 

AM3, AM17, or AM16-isocitrate.  

 

4.4.10 Knockout mutants via electroporation.  

The knockout mutants obtained using natural transformation showed that linear DNA 

fragments could recombine with the A. succinogenes chromosome. Despite previous failed 

attempts at constructing knockout mutants using electroporation and antibiotic resistance genes 

as selection markers, electroporation was tested again as an alternative transformation method to 

create knockout mutants in A. succinogenes.  

Electroporations of strain 130Z with NcoI-linearized pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd were performed using 

0.1‒1 µg DNA in 100 ng increments. After recovery, electroporation mixtures were washed once 

with MIV and resuspended in MIV. One third of each electroporation mixture was inoculated in 

liquid AM3, one third was inoculated in liquid AM2-isocitrate, and one third was spread on a 

single AM16-isocitrate plate. Electroporations with 300 ng or more linearized pCR2.1-Δfrd::icd 
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consistently yielded colonies on AM16-isocitrate plates. All colonies growing on AM16-

isocitrate plates that were tested by colony PCR with primers P9-P2 were confirmed as Δfrd::icd 

knockouts, showing that electroporation can be used as an alternative to natural transformation to 

introduce linear DNA in A. succinogenes for homologous recombination.  

 

4.5 Discussion 

The fermentative metabolism of A. succinogenes has been studied in detail using 

fermentation balances, in vitro enzyme activity assays, genome sequencing, and metabolic flux 

analysis, and how ATP is produced and NAD
+
 is regenerated in the different fermentative 

branches is well understood (6, 17, 21, 22, 29). To enhance the production of a given 

fermentative metabolite (e.g., fumarate or succinate), we needed a means to produce knockout 

mutants. Here, we demonstrated that natural transformation and electroporation can be used to 

introduce DNA in A. succinogenes for recombination, that the E. coli icd gene can be used as a 

positive selection marker for recombination events, that the yeast Flp/FRT recombination system 

can be used to excise the selection marker, that plasmids can be cured from A. succinogenes 

using AO, and that the selection marker can be reused to introduce at least two consecutive 

deletions into the same strain. The 64-nt scar (FRT sequence flanked by AscI sites) interrupting 

the deletion does not by itself leave the remaining sequences in frame, but if an in-frame deletion 

is desired, the deletion itself can be designed with a frameshift to place the remaining sequences 

back in frame.  

Except for our first transformation to construct the Δfrd::icd strain, at least 25% of colonies 

obtained after all other natural transformations were knockout mutants (Table 4.2).  The 

frequency of knockout colonies increased to 100% when transformants (obtained by 

file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/10.02.2017_Chapter%204.docx%23_ENREF_6
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/10.02.2017_Chapter%204.docx%23_ENREF_17
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/10.02.2017_Chapter%204.docx%23_ENREF_21
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/10.02.2017_Chapter%204.docx%23_ENREF_22
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/10.02.2017_Chapter%204.docx%23_ENREF_29
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electroporation) were selected directly on the enriched defined medium, AM16-isocitrate. Note 

that we could not repeat the natural transformation with the Δfrd::icd cassette in at least five 

more attempts, suggesting that the efficiency of the method is somewhat gene-specific. The 

sequences of the two USS repeats present in the Δfrd::icd cassette were closer to the consensus 

USS for A. succinogenes than the single USS in the ΔpflB::icd cassette was (not shown). 

Therefore poor recognition of the USSs flanking the Δfrd::icd cassette by the DNA uptake 

machinery cannot explain these results. We have also tried repeatedly to knockout other genes 

(i.e., ackA, pta, pykA, and zwf) in 130Z and ΔpflB without success, but these genes might be 

essential for growth, or we have not yet found conditions in which a knockout strain can grow. 

With the ΔpflB::icd, ΔlacZ::icd, Δcit::icd, and Δacn::icd constructs, we demonstrated that a 

single USS in the knockout construct is enough to allow DNA uptake by A. succinogenes.  

Introducing a USS in the ΔlacZ::icd construct―which would otherwise not have contained any 

USS, also allowed double recombination to take place. Linear constructs of varying lengths 

could be used for transformation, from the entire plasmid carrying the knockout construct (e.g., 

ΔpflB::icd in 130Z) down to recombination cassettes containing 0.52 kb to 0.6 kb of DNA on 

each side of the selection marker (e.g., Δacn::icd in ΔpflB) (Table 4.2). While flanking regions of 

0.5 kb to 0.6 kb on each side of the cassette yielded knockouts with frequencies as low as 25% 

(or even 0% for ΔpflB::icd-600), 1 kb of flanking DNA on each side was enough to protect 

against exonucleases prior to recombination, routinely yielding knockout frequencies between 

42% and 100% (Table 4.2). As little as 200 bp of homologous DNA on each side of the selection 

marker was enough for efficient double recombination, as long as the homologous DNA was 

itself flanked by non-homologous DNA on each side.  
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The development of a markerless knockout method for A. succinogenes will greatly 

facilitate future genetic engineering of A. succinogenes. Strain ΔpflB represents an important first 

step in engineering a strain that can produce succinate at near maximum theoretical yields. 
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Table A4.1 Oligonucleotide primers used in this study 

Primer Sequence
a
 (restriction site)  Specificity

b
 (direction

c
) 

P1 GTTCTAGAGATGGAAAGTAAAGTAGTTG (XbaI) E. coli K-12 icd gene (F)  

P2 CTGAATTCATTACATGTTTTCGATGATC (EcoRI) E. coli K-12 icd gene (R) 

P3 GAGGCGCGCCGAAGTTCCTATTCCGAAGTTCCTATTCTCTAGAA

AGTATAGGAACTTCTCGATAAATTGAAAATGCAGCAA (AscI) 

AscI-FRT- ppckA (F) 

P4 CTGGCGCGCCGAAGTTCCTATACTTTCTAGAGAATAGGAACTTC

GGAATAGGAACTTCTTACATGTTTTCGATGATCGC (AscI) 

E. coli icd-FRT-AscI (R)  

 

P5 TTAGGTACCGGCAACAAAGG frdup (F) 

P6 CCCCTATGCTTGGCGCGCCCGTAAACCTAAACGCGCAAT (AscI) frdup  (R) 

P7 GGCGCGCCAAGCATAGGGGGAAAGCAAT (AscI) frdCD (F) 

P8 GTCCGATTTGGGTTTTGCTA frdCD (R) 

P9 GTAAGCTTACGGCAAACACGATCACATA Δfrd-fusion, nested (F) 

P10 CACTCGAGGCACCGCCTGTCACTAAAAT Δfrd-fusion, nested (R) 

P11 CCGGATCAAGAGCTACCAAC pCR2.1 backbone (F) 

P12 CGAAACGATCCTCATCCTGT pCR2.1 backbone (R) 

P13 CGTTAACCGTGGGAATCAGT pflBup (F) 

P14 TTACGTTACCCCAGGCGCGCCCTTCCTTTTGCTAGTATTGATAAT

GA (AscI) 

pflBup (R) 

P15 GGCGCGCCTGGGGTAACGTAATAAAAATGTAATG (AscI) pflBdown (F) 

P16 TCTCTCCTTCGCGGAATAAA pflBdown (R) 

P17 TGAGCCTGACTGGTAAATCCA ΔpflB-fusion, nested (F) 

P18 CACATCGACCCCGATAACTT ΔpflB-fusion, nested (R) 

P19 ATGAGGTGATCTAGATGCCACAATTTGGTATATTATGTAAA 

(XbaI) 

S. cerevisiae flp (F) 

P20 CGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCTTATATGCGTCTATTTATGTAGG 

(SacI) 

S. cerevisiae flp (R) 

P21 CGTTGTAAAACGACGGCC pLGZ920 (F) 

P22 AATTTTAAATTATCAATGAGGTG pLGZ920 (R) 

P23 TGCGTTACAACCCTGAAACA frdB (F) 

P24 TCTTTCGCACTTTCCAGCTT frdB (R) 

P25 GAAGGTGATGGAATCGGTGT Inside E. coli K-12 icd (F) 

P26 GTTACGGTTTTCGCGTTGAT Inside E. coli K-12 icd (R) 

P27 AATTTGCGGATCTGGATGTC 217 nt upstream of pflB (F) 

P28 TGGTGTATTCCGTCAGTTCG 146 nt downstream of pflB (R) 

P29 GTTGCGAACTGTTCACCTC ΔpflB::icd-600 (F) 

P30 CAATATCGCGGCGTTCCAGC ΔpflB::icd-600 (R) 

P31 GCATTGGGCATTTTGTGTAAC ΔpflB::icd-400 (F) 

P32 CTAGTAGAAATGCGCGTTTTA ΔpflB::icd-400 (R) 

P33 GAGTTTTGGCAGGCAATC ΔpflB::icd-200 (F) 

P34 CTTTCCCAGCGTTCCACAAAAAC ΔpflB::icd-200 (R) 

P35 GGATAAACTCGGCGTACG lacZup (F) 

P36 GCGGTTATGGGCGCGCCGCAGAATCATGCTGAACTCC (AscI) lacZup (R) 

P37 GGCGCGCCCATAACCGCATAAAAATACAGGGCAG (AscI) lacZdown (F) 

P38 CATGAAACCGAACAGTATTGTGC lacZdown (R) 

P39 CTTGCCAAACCGACCGAAAG ΔlacZ-fusion, nested (F) 
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Table A4.1 (cont’d) 

P40 TATTGATAATGAAAATCCGACCGCACTTGGCAGTACCGGCGTAT

TCCTC
d
 

ΔlacZ-fusion, nested (R) 

 

P41 CTTGACGGTAGCAGTGATC citDEFup (F) 

P42 GGCGCGCCGAATTGCTTTCCGAC (AscI) citDEFup (R) 

P43 GAAAGCAATTCGGCGCGCCAATCAGTATCGGCCAGG (AscI) citDEFdown (F) 

P44 CCGTATCGCAGTGACCGC citDEFdown (R) 

P45 CTGGTGGTGACGATCATAC ΔcitDEF-fusion, nested (F) 

P46 GGTATCGATTTCCAATGCGG ΔcitDEF-fusion, nested (R) 

P47 CGGCGAAGTGTTCTACGATG acnup (F) 

P48 GGCGCGCCGTGGTATCCACCTCAAC (AscI) acnup (R) 

P49 GGATACCACGGCGCGCCATATGCCACAGCACGG (AscI) acndown (F) 

P50 CATGCGGTAGAATTACTCGG acndown (R) 

P51 ACGATTATCCGAGTCATGAG Δacn-fusion, nested (F) 

P52 GCCAGATTCGCTCCGCTTG Δacn-fusion, nested (R) 

P53 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT M13 forward 

P54 CAGGAAACAGCTATGACC M13 reverse 
a 
5’ to 3’ direction; restriction sites are underlined and named at the end of the primer sequences

 

b 
If unspecified,

 
gene names refer to A. succinogenes 

c 
F, forward primer; R, reverse primer 

d 
Primer P41

 
contains the USS ACCGCACTT 
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Figure A4.1 Verification of the construction of strains ∆pflB ∆cit and ∆pflB ∆acn by PCR. 

Lanes M: DNA molecular markers. PCR products amplified from 130Z genomic DNA (Lane 1), 

∆pflB genomic DNA (Lanes 2, 5, and 7), a ∆pflB ∆acn colony (Lanes 3 and 6), and a ∆pflB ∆cit 

colony (Lanes 4 and 8). Lanes 1 to 4: verification that the host for the double mutations is strain 

pflB; primers P27-P28 (flanking pflB) amplify a 2.7-kb fragment in 130Z, and a 434-bp fragment 

in ∆pflB, ∆pflB ∆acn, and ∆pflB ∆cit). Lanes 5 and 6: verification that acn is deleted in strain 

∆pflB ∆acn; primers P51-P52 amplify a 2.4-kb fragment in ∆pflB and a 855-bp fragment in 

∆pflB ∆acn. Lanes 7 and 8: verification that citDEF are deleted in strain ∆pflB ∆cit; primers P55-

P56 amplify a 2.2-kb fragment in ∆pflB and a 524-bp fragment in ∆pflB ∆cit. The PCR products 

in lanes 6 and 8 would be 2.35 kb (∆acn) and 2.0 kb (∆cit), if the deletions still contained the icd 

marker. 
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6.1 Introduction 

A. succinogenes is one of the best natural succinate producers known. Many advances have 

been carried out with respect to its metabolism on substrates like glucose, glycerol, and 

lignocellulosic hydrolysates (1-4). Microorganisms such as E. coli, S. cerevisiae, and C. 

glutamicum are being studied and engineered for succinate production as well. Many of the 

succinate production increases obtained in E. coli were obtained by mimicking A. succinogenes 

metabolism. Despite much insight into A. succinogenes’s metabolism, we still know very little 

about other aspects, such as succinate efflux transporters or small RNAs (sRNAs) in A. 

succinogenes. In this dissertation, we have focused on identifying succinate exporters, and 

overexpressing four individual transporters increased succinate production. Additionally, we 

have also identified sRNAs in A. succinogenes and shown that synthetic sRNAs can be used in 

A. succinogenes for inhibiting expression of unwanted pathways. The knowledge gained about 

succinate transporters and sRNAs in this dissertation can be used for future metabolic 

engineering of A. succinogenes for succinate production.  

 

6.2 Succinate transporters in A. succinogenes 

We have identified succinate transporters in A. succinogenes using a combination of 

proteomics and RNA sequencing (RNAseq). The transporters with the most hits in our 

proteomics studies and high transcripts levels were different from the succinate exporters 

identified in E. coli and C. glutamicum. Although homologs of the E. coli and C. glutamicum 

succinate exporters exist in A. succinogenes, none of them were among the top hits in our 

proteomics and transcriptomics studies. Asuc_1999, Asuc_0142, Asuc_2058, and Asuc_1990-91 

were the transporter candidates that topped our proteomics list. Since expressing the transporters 
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under the control of a strong promoter was toxic for A. succinogenes, we developed a promoter 

library with a large span of expression strength. Expressing Asuc_1999 under the control of 

weaker promoter ppckA-103 increased the succinate yield in A. succinogenes by 24%, mainly at the 

cost of biomass production. 

 

6.3 Identification of sRNAs in A. succinogenes 

The purpose of this study was to gain some insight into the size, structure, and function of 

sRNAs in A. succinogenes, especially of Hfq-dependent sRNAs. We identified 260 sRNAs in A. 

succinogenes in glucose- and glycerol-grown cultures, out of which 24 had predicted Rho-

independent terminators, a characteristic feature of Hfq-dependent sRNAs. We were also able to 

validate 14 randomly selected sRNAs by RT-PCR. One of the major goals of this study was to 

use the knowledge gained from the RNAseq studies of sRNAs and design a synthetic sRNA to 

inhibit the translation of select mRNAs in A. succinogenes. We were most interested in this 

approach since knockout mutants maybe impossible to construct for certain essential genes, and 

this approach offers a much more tunable way to lower gene expression. In this study, we 

successfully designed synthetic sRNAs targeting β-galactosidase and acetate kinase expression. 

We were able to decrease β-galactosidase activity by 32% and to decrease the acetate yield by 

14%.  
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6.4 Future directions 

6.4.1 Experimental identification of Hfq-binding sRNAs 

In this study we used computational and manual approaches to identify possible Hfq-

binding sRNAs. We still need to experimentally verify these Hfq-binding sRNAs, though. One 

approach to identifying Hfq-binding sRNAs as well as their target mRNAs would be to compare 

transcriptomics data between a Δhfq strain and the wild-type strain. I built a Δhfq::Cm
R
 strain, 

but that strain was only transiently culturable, not long enough to allow transcriptomic analysis. 

Another approach is copurification using a strain expressing His-tagged Hfq, which would allow 

us to isolate and sequence Hfq-binding sRNAs. This approach would allow us to confirm a 

number of the predicted Hfq-binding sRNAs in our RNAseq studies, as well as identify some 

mRNAs regulated by Hfq-dependent sRNA. Because we could not complement our Δhfq::Cm
R
 

strain with a plasmid-borne His-tagged hfq gene, we are copurifying His
6
-tagged Hfq with its 

binding RNAs after expression in wild-type A. succinogenes instead. Results from this 

experiment will yield additional scaffold sequences from Hfq-binding sRNAs.  

 

6.4.2 Continuing the development of synthetic sRNAs in A. succinogenes 

Once we confirm Hfq-binding sRNAs experimentally, it will be possible to compare many 

scaffolds sequences and build additional synthetic sRNAs. Additionally, we need more studies 

with synthetic sRNAs designed with differing scaffold and targeting sequence lengths to 

modulate the binding with and regulation of the target mRNA. A more in depth look at the 

secondary structures of the native Hfq-binding sRNAs is required. Mimicking the secondary 

structure of native Hfq-binding sRNAs in our synthetic sRNAs may increase stability and 
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improve effectiveness of the designed sRNAs. All these studies will help in building a library of 

synthetic sRNA scaffolds, where simply replacing the target binding regions would be possible. 

 

6.4.3 Identifying the major succinate transporter(s) in A. succinogenes 

In our proteomics and RNAseq studies we were able to identify a few transporter 

candidates that may be responsible for exporting succinate out of the cell. However, we were 

unable to identify one major succinate transporter that functions under anaerobic conditions. As 

seen in E. coli and C. glutamicum, several succinate exporters may contribute to succinate efflux 

under anaerobic conditions. Our attempts to knockout any of the four succinate exporters 

identified in this study have been unsuccessful so far. But once we have these knockout mutants, 

we will be able to test the knockout strains under anaerobic and microaerobic conditions to shed 

more light on succinate exporters active under different conditions in A. succinogenes. 

 

6.4.4 Construction of a ∆ackA knockout mutant 

 All our attempts at making a ∆pflB∆ackA mutant have been unsuccessful so far. 

Recently, the Bechkam group was able to make a ∆pflB∆ackA mutant strain using homologous 

recombination (5). The difference in approach was the use of a different selection marker and 

growth medium. The authors used an antibiotic resistance gene as their selection marker and 

tryptic soy broth supplemented with glucose and the antibiotic as the selection medium. In the 

same study, the authors overexpressed phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, malate 

dehydrogenase, and fumarase independently and in the same strain. The succinate yields and 

titers of strains expressing malate dehydrogenase and all the enzymes together were higher than 
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that of the wild-type strain. However, the same constructs in the ∆pflB∆ackA background did not 

cause any increase in succinate titer or yield.  

Our lack of success in constructing a ∆ackA strain suggests that the acetate pathway is 

essential for A. succinogenes’s growth on a minimal medium such as AM3. We have previously 

constructed ∆lacZ::Cm
R
 and Δhfq::Cm

R
 strains by selecting colonies on LB medium 

supplemented with chloramphenicol, so we should be able to obtain a ∆ackA mutant using the 

same approach.  

 

6.4.5 Combination of different approaches to increase succinate production 

Evolved strains of A. succinogenes that produce more succinate than the wild-type strain on 

glucose and xylose have been isolated in our lab. The X strains, evolved for fast growth on 

xylose, have mutations in the xylE and fusA genes, encoding the xylose permease and elongation 

factor G, respectively. Introducing the xylE mutation in the wild-type strain increased the 

succinate yield by 40%. We have a ΔpflB mutant (devoid of pyruvate formate lyase) that no 

longer produces formate and produces 69% more succinate than the wild-type strain on glucose 

(6). We also have identified succinate exporters that, upon overexpression, increase succinate 

production as well. And we now have a library of promoters of a range of strengths,   

Combining different mutations, expressing succinate exporter(s) as well as possibly some 

of the enzymes in the succinate pathway should allow us to engineer strains that produce record 

amounts of succinate with minimum byproducts. 
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